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FARM. CARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD. 
tl.is department brief suggestions, facts and 
ricnces are solicited from housekeepers. 
\t. s and gardeners. Address Agricultural 
Journal Otlice. Belfast Maine.] 
Care of Farm Implements. 
I is generally admitted that farm im- 
;a nts are injured to a greater extent 
: necessary exposure than l>y neees- 
ise in theHeld. Nearly every farm- 
.11 acknowledge that this is the ease 
'i the tools of bis neighbors, and not 
tew will admit it in their own case. It is 
generally acknowledged that the eost- 
.1 ml finely finished implements of the 
sent time receive less care than the 
: .natively cheap and poorly finished 
s ti.at were in use twenty-live years 
Then it was not common to drop 
■ i -: v e a scythe, sickle, or grain-cradle 
gi ound w here it w as last used, but 
.t is very common to sec an expen- 
higlily finished. and richly orna 
id rcapei or mower standing in a 
or towing field several weeks after 
'.mu ei lies passed and the harvest 
M V :■ ho, s. shovels, and spades 
e Id ri tlie rough, and the users of 
fished their surfaces by working 
m tiie sot!, they were very careful 
lien: under« o\ er as soon as a dav's 
was completed. 15y this means 
htei by use. Now 
:: aiing tools ale polished he 
y are sent nut of the manufaetory, 
■ take very little pains to keep 
n and clean, and the consequence 
■. b-. -mi- aimv rusty the longer 
> .: in u.-e The old wooden plow, 
with st i ips of rough iron.and the 
n p!"W that succeeded it received 
as; ge than the finely polished east 
n v t! s generally employed at 
; e-cat tun. The ax-, which the 
blacksmith forged -a- his anvil 
:id hammer, rough and coarsely 
i- it was. had a place under a 
was not required for chop- 
in modern axe. harpencd 
'fed like a ta/.or. is often left 
_' during a storm, sticking 
of wood on which it was last 
aiii-ii- show that fanners of 
e n> ho proeuie their f.tnn ini 
.--I:' s tdy v ith -xtreiiie diilit ulty 
] "Ter er,re o: them than tartneis 
w-■ lit;ami ■ 'iiduet business on 
-e. Aw ho ha-, e v isited 
\ -■ g: .i. 'arms o! Mr 1 tan m- 
! 'ak a. ak «: the scrupulous 
w mm not required 
N irr.y Cl cistrueted IM.tifilings 
!'• i-i: n ted expressly to protect 
I ic imr room lbr plows. 
gi aii a >. harvesteis and 
: -. it" -a].;-iirts im the walls for 
: k- and other small implements. 
lehine and hand tool ha.- its dr. 
a.. All are secure against 
i.d thi'-vr- At the close of the 
: ,;-e fi-r each implement, it is 
d, oii'-ii. and it it is necessary, is 
and ••thi rwi-e repaired '1’hede- 
ls to have ev ery article wanted on 
'..min leadiness when tlu-y may be 
-ii!.ill larms. lmwevci, there is ihi 
ib! any implement from a reaping 
r to a nail hammer. Plows, h.tr- 
iilii\ators. reapers, mowers, and 
-ina! tools an- often left in the 
■•here they were last used till they 
wanted, or til! they are carried 
■el sons wlip an anxious to give 
protection. Then the wood used 
•ir construction decays, the iron 
md the paint is worn otr. A huild- 
ii gned cs- 
l ir :lie storage of farming tools 
-A: !i raf to find. Sometimes the 
pi. ••nts are place.! in an open 
11ai at other times on the harn 
la oithet ol these situations they 
i.-ei are T:ic\ are not only liable to 
■ 
on aim ;.. o;t keb to cause damage 
as that i as me m contact with 
t hem. 
A si .1 affords very little pro- 
:■ ■. :i .. arming tool 1'hey are slid- 
lie falling 
an a: snow, hut : ot from the damp 
< in > Often : lost m sheds and 
hiring storms, 
this I- the case they w ill he sure to 
a ar a !:•■ ai ti.-io wittain their reach, 
ordinary "p.-u .-.pa. .- in a barn is but 
both r lor the storage of farming im- 
ams. The doors arc frequently open, 
sg :n currents of damp air. while the 
'b of the animals that arc sheltered 
buii.ting seems to render the ul- 
nae constantly moist. Ii any of the 
g'-t loose they are quite likely to 
be ir way among the tools and to in- 
and ici-eive injury. A barn tioor 
be kept as clean as it should be 
used for the storage of farm ma- 
le i y and tools. 
farm of considerable size should 
building especially appropriated 
toiage of farm implements. It 
el have a door sufficiently wide to 
reaper, mower, horse-rake. and 
trge implements without taking 
ipm t. besides room for these ma- 
il ere should be space on the tioor 
plows, harrows, and cultivators, 
la- walls should be hooks or other 
p"bs for hanging shovels, spades. 
ho-'S. and folk-, and shelves for 
.. and other 
flierc is no objection to 
n-'o.g >tie iiniMiiig for storing a carriage 
an s: pr- v aiing it is ol sutlicient 
1 l.iiii'-ss should not hang in a sta- 
ibe ammonia that is constantly 
: led i >m the manure operates 
mfavoiably on leather. The same 
a applies t k< ••ping a leathei 
d carriage in a i.aril or stable. 
.ding elected !>ir the storage ot 
g implements may 1m- devoted ill 
to other purposes, but only such 
will not conflict with the use for 
e!i it was particularly designed. A 
: ot it may lie employed to good pur 
as a work-shop. Much of the liie- 
ical work demanded on farms is re- 
•d in tin- repairing of machinery and 
As this is the ease, it is conven- 
to have tiie work-bench and the ma- 
ds fm painting near at hand. If the 
ling is more than one story high, a 
i of the upper story can be used to 
>"d advantage for a room for theaccom- 
dation of the hired man and the boys 
the family. They generally prefer a 
e-e by themselvi s on raim days and it 
greatly to the advantage of those, who 
the housework to allow them to have 
A room outside the dwelling ill 
iiieh tlm men and hoys can find enjoy- 
ut on rainy days will assist in keeping 
■n: away from towns and saloons. 
It is very convenient to have an outside 
in- room for articles that accumulate 
11'"!it the house, and a room in a build- 
designed for the protection of farming 
if- might he made to do excellent ser- 
in holding empty barrels, boxes and 
inks, as well as east-oif garments and 
l ions things that are only occasionally 
use. on many farms owned by men 
considerable wealth there are only two 
ildings in which articles of any eharac- 
im he stoied for safe-keeping. One 
the barn, and the other is the family 
riling. In consequence of this the 
c 'Use often conies to resemble a city junk 
op in the variety and extent of its eon- 
1 nis. Articles too valuable to be dc- 
Moyed or thrown away accumulate in 
'I"' dwelling to such an extent as to cu- 
'.teh upon the room designed for the 
I'ufort of the family. A store-room in 
■mother building will be equivalent in 
"'im of practical value to an extensive 
i< Uf it ion to the dwelling house. 
farmers who have not the means to 
meet a building for the storage of imi- 
enery and small tools must study how 
he\ can best preserve them under such 
belter as they have. If they have a 
siinewhat spacious barn a space for tools 
1 iy generally be found in that where 
iliev will be secure from injury and out 
■ ! tlie way of doing damage to stock. 
I his space, however, will not lie found 
"lithe main floor for the reasons already 
assigned. A scaffold immediately under 
the roof is a much better place for tlie 
h'l'age of farm implements than the 
■b ound lioor. There they are completely 
"i ol the way of stock, while hay and 
fodder will not wear the paint from them 
as they are pitched down. The air in the 
upper part of a high building is much 
dryei than that near the ground, and on 
that account workers in wood often place 
their material under the ceilings of then- 
stables so it will become more thoroughly 
seasoned. It a farmer has limited barn 
room, but a large house, a portion of 
which is unfinished, he cannot put that 
portion to a better use than that of stor- 
ing farming implements. They require 
and should receive as good care as most 
articles that are usually kept in a dwell- 
ing. Almost as much pains is now taken 
in finishing and ornamenting machines 
used in the Helds as in decorating house 
hold furniture, and the cost of the former 
is much greatei than that of the latter, 
li fanners would take better care of the 
implements they use in the fields they 
would be able to furnish their houses 
much better than most of them do. No 
other -lass of workmen are so careless in 
the use of their tools as fanueis. A me- 
"liani" w ho would allow his implements to 
remain unprotected when not in use as a 
farmer does his would he ruined the lirst 
! season he engaged in business. 
Roadside Farming 
; -Many laniHTs decline to do anything 
: toward improving the land beside a liigh- 
j way because they think lh.it it belongs to 
i the public absolutely and that they wouid 
i derive no benefit from their labors if they 
\ took the best cure of it. .Such, however. 
is not the case The public has only a 
qualified tight to the land set apart for a ! road. If the highway is for any cause dts- 
| continued, the absolute ownership of the 
land is immediately voted in the owner- 
I ship ot the property to which it once be- 
1 longed. ! ven while a portion of the tract 
is occupied by a road, the owner of the 
! adjoining land has the right to improve 
the remainder and to have the benefit of 
;ts products, providing lie does nothing to 
mjttre travel m interfere with the work 
"! persons who hav e charge of the road, 
lie is entitled to the grass or other crops 
that grow upon it. Local laws afford 
protection to shade, fruit and ornamental 
trees planted by the side of a road, as 
i well as to their products. Indeed.the laws 
et several states encourage the planting 
and care ot these trees by affording a re- 
bate ot taxes when such trees are planted 
and cultivated. They also impose severe 
penalties on persons who injure them in 
any mantlet. In most of the western 
States the law makers have done all that 
was in their power to encourage the im- 
prov oment of roadsides. 
Iv'otes on Killing Weeds. 
tlrass and weeds of every description 
growing m gravel walks may be extermi- 
nated the most expeditiously and cheaply 
by the application of common salt in lib- 
eral quantities If one (lose js not suffi- 
cient apply a second, fivvn applications 
of salt will not only kill the weeds now 
growing, but will prevent their springing 
up next -cason. A barrel ot salt, costing 
blit a ti tle over a dollar, will destrov 
mot" weeds in a gr.s\ el walk than a man 
can kill m the course of a w eek. A gravel 
walk entirely free from weeds is highly 
ornamental as well as useful, but its v alue 
and beauty are both destroyed by the 
presence of weeds amt grass. Plantain 
is most effectually eradicated by pulling 
it up with the hands alter a heavy rain. 
It may also bj destroyed by running a 
sharp spade an inch or two below the 
surface of the ground. To destroy bur- 
docks and mullcti it is advisable to cut 
the stalks two m three inches below the 
surface and t > drop a handful of salt on 
the portion of the root that remains in the 
ground. 
Loss of Sheep by Dogs. 
\ coord mg to tin- return- of tlie i >r]mla- 
ment of \gt iculturo, the direct losses of 
sheep viler- In the ravages of dogs 
in ach a million "f dollar- annually in wool 
and mutton, and the indirect loss in the 
repression of sheep husbandry, and the 
consequent waste of a large percentage 
of th grass crop is still larger. Reports 
fro in o( hi count ies, representing aliout one 
fouitl. of the sheep of the I'nited States, 
show a total of 7b,g-b sheep killed during 
IS74: and oven those returns are not 
complete. In some of the states the loss 
is from lour to eleven per cent, of the 
whole value of the sheep kept, In this 
State the loss is comparatively small, 
though larger than it ought to he. This 
should not hear against dog- generally, 
but only “sheep dogs.'' a tribe without 
ancestry, blood, or the meanest kind ot 
pedigree. 
1’i.AiN I’astkv. one quart of sifted 
Hour, one-half pound of good lard chop- 
ped up very tine with the Hour : chop it 
in with a chopping-knife umil it is as tine 
as it is possible to make it : wet it with 
one small tea-eupful ice-cold water; this 
will make a still' dough : make the dough 
into shape, roll it out thin, spread good 
butter over it, fold it up butter side in, 
and roll it out thin again: repeat this 
folding and rolling tint 1 one-half a pound 
of good butter is used up. 
I'm vtens \ i. Cement. Curdle skim- 
milk with rennet or vinegar, press out 
the whey, and dry the curd a; a gentle 
beat as rapidly as possible. When quite 
dn reduce to a ven line powder. Then 
take of powdered curd III drachms: 
powdered quicklime. I drachm: powder- 
ed camphor. ~ grains: mix: keep in 
tightly corked phials. To join glass, 
earthenware, etc., the powder is made 
into a paste with a little warm water, 
and applied immediately. 
O.EANixt; Riei.es. If the barrels j have become leaded, wet the tow on the 
rod with spirits of turpentine, as the lat- 
ter has the property of removing any 
leading almost equally with quicksilver. 
To remove leading with quicksilver, pour 
a little into the gun barrel. Cover the 
breach and muzzle end w ith either hand, 
and allow the quicksilver to ilow to and 
fro several times. I’aralline has been 
found useful for the same purpose. 
Ho i IJki: a i). one of the most injurious j 
dietetic habits of Americans is that of 
eating fresh hot bread, cake and biscuit. 
The Prussian <he cnimcnt compels bait- 
ers to keep their bread at least one day 
before selling. II Americans would fol- 
low their example there would be fewer 
dyspeptics than at nresent. 
___ 
Nausea can frequently be prevented, : 
so it. is said, by holding the hands in ! 
u*aler as hot as can be borne, letting il 
extend over the wrists. 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
Wkdnksd.vv, Aug. 21. 
Aimunit o!' slock ;it market Cattle, Hsu; sheep 
ami lambs, .»tdo; swine, ll,lu7; veals, (10; number 
"I western rattle,.‘57lo; northern and eastern cattle, 
47«». 
I’riccs of bed cattle r* loo lb live weight, extra 
quality, $»;::7‘r. <j7 oo; tirst, $5 75«(> 25; second, $5 
•»•*(<•* C21.; third, $1 i>212 a5 25; poorest grades of 
coarse oxen, bulls, etc., 75« 1 50. 
Brighton Hide-, «»«■ V lb; Brighton Tallow, 
be r 11); Country Bides, 7,a'«jSc W tb; Countrv 
Tallow, 4«4‘*c. V lb; Calf skins, ll«12e. V lb; 
Western Lambskins <»5«s5e each; Northern Lamb 
Skins, 5o n (I'm- cadi; Northern sheepskins, dojjior 
each. 
Working Oxen We quote sales of 
i pair girth «; It., 10 inches, live weight 2770 tb, $1:55; 
1 pair girth (5 ft., 4 inches, live weight 24oo !1>, $105; 
1 pair girth <5 ft., 5 inches, live weight 2400 It., $105; 
1 pair girth 7 ft., 0 inches, live weight 2000 tb, $1:55; 
I pair girth (i ft., S inches, live weight 2700 lt», $1.50; 
1 pair girth 0 ft., 0 inches, live weight 25S0 lb. $100; 
1 pair girth 7 ft., o inches, live weight 2020 tb, $145; 
Store Cattle—We quote sales of 11 head oi year 
lings, Cows, Ace., suitable for stockers, for $.‘575. 
Milch Cows—Kxtra, $50«70; ordinary, .$20<<50; 
springers, $1S«55. We quote sales of 4 Milch Cows 
at $1S0 the lot; 2 at .‘»0«45 each; 1 Ayrshire Cow at 
$•»<»; :5 milch Cows at $15/$5o each; 1 new milch 
•$00: 2 do, $25 each. 
swim*—Fat hogs, 71, «71.• tt>, live weight; 
store pigs, $2 00<i5 50 ty1 liead, or from ".jilOcty' It», 
live weight. 
>heep and Lambs Western sheep and lambs 
were all owned by (L W. Hollis,sheep costing from 
51, to (;*.<• tb; lamb- from oc to 7V'^ lb, live 
weight. 
Homeward Bound. 
Together they rattle along the street, 
Those old time chums called wind and rain. 
Playing the strangest tricks with your feet. 
Till you stumble and stagger again 
Hut little care 1 
While 1 can see 
A light in the window 
At home for me. 
I hasten faster, with heart grown light. 
I can almost see the cozy room 
Defiance to you. King Storm, to night. 
You can't keep me out in the gloom— 
For the beacon is bright 
And 1 can see 
V face in the window 
At home for me 
Cheerily blinking the street lamps shine. 
Waiting to see the doors tiling wide. 
And in the radiance of home divine. 
Som<* one's waiting for me inside 
Somebody's waiting, 
And I can see 
Ked lips holding 
A kiss for me 
The Various Ijfinguages of Billy Moon. 
rnAPTKi: i. 
Not all. and not ;t majority, of personal 
combats in the far South forty years ago, 
at court grounds and muster tields. sprang 
from personal hostilities, previous and 
sudden. They were resorted to often as a 
trial of superior strength, agility or en- 
durance. In such encounters, one who 
would seek for a p’stol. a knife, or even it 
walking-stick, was considered unmanly. 
Not thus, however, at least commonly, he 
who, when overcome and prostrate, cried 
"Enough." Such conduct was understood 
merely as an admission technically termed 
"word,’’ that the defeated yielded for the 
present only, and with the reserve of right 
and intention to renew the combat in 
other circumstances which might occur, 
whether on that same or some subsequent 
day The victor was expected to suspend 
his blows at this admission. Sometimes, 
when the bottom man refused to yield, 
and seemed to prefer being beaten into a 
jelly, bystanders, somewhat before such 
result, would drag off the to]> man. Then 
both combatants, though with blackened 
eyes and bruised faces, panting and hob- 
bling. would repair to the grocery, take a 
social grog, and, with mutual compli- 
ments, have a cordial understanding to 
repeat the fight at some convenient time 
after. 
This preface was due to Mr. < fglethorpe. 
Josh (ireen, whose conduct upon a cer- 
tain occasion might otherwise be some- 
what misunderstood. 
One other item -as a postscript, as it 
were, to the above -1 should mention. 
In those times, many countn people of 
the humbler and less cultivated sort, 
when mention was made of a person af- 
flicted with a native incurable infirmity, 
bodih or mental, usually spoke of him or 
her as of the neuter gender, employing 
the pronoun it. 
ill tOglethorpe) Josh Oreen, so styled 
to distinguish him from his cousin of that 
name in Elbert, had whipped out every- 
thing in his section and in search of other 
conquests he once came some miles south- 
ward. It was muster-day for the Dukes- 
borough battalion. A few from the upper 
borders of the country had heard of his 
exploits, and one or two had seen him 
theretofore. A man like him, however, 
needed not to have friends, or even ac- 
quaintances, as, when a tight was to be 
made up, an entire stranger could easih 
obtain backers who would see to the 
maintenance of fail plav. 
\\ hen the muster was oxer, ami i>. 
G (as lie sometimes called himself, and 
was called by others, for short) had look- 
ed calmly upon several lights, he seemed 
to be disgusted. 
"You people down here don't 'pear to 
know how to light," said he. "It 'pears 
like you want to have somebody that do 
know how for to come down here and 
larn you." 
It was a voice loud, harsh, powerful. 
People looked at him. Indeed, he had 
already attracted much attention. About 
du or do years of age, •"> feet 11. weighing 
Ido, or maybe more, dark skinned, his 
black hair cut short, without an ounce ot 
surplus ilesh, from his head to his feet he 
seemed as if he had been wrought out of 
iron. As lie walked up and down, com- 
posedly uttering challenges, there did not 
Seem to be a likelihood that he could lind 
one to encounter him. 
Hob Hatchett did say that hut for his 
fatigue (having just how had a turn with 
Hill Giles, and got Hill's word) he would 
give him a trial, and take a few—jes’ a 
few -of his lessons. 
The warrior had money, and he exhib- 
ited it as a temptation. Holding forth 
his buckskin purse, lie said, after begin- 
ning with a dollar, and gradually ascend- 
ing : 
“Gentlemen, in this here monej puss is 
four dollars, lacking sevenpeuee. Two 
dollars and a half o’ that money it would 
he my desires to put into the money-puss 
of the man that can git my word in a 
light here to-day. The dollar one and 
nine that would he left would he enough 
to take me back home, and which, insicli 
a case, arfter such lightin' as 1 seen here. 
I shouldn't desire to leave it no more, 
leastways to come this way." 
Such as that looked like a shame, fi- 
nally Jack Hall, who lived on Shoulder- 
bone, sani he couldn’t stand it. Jack 
was a man of much power, though he 
might not ha e encountered <». J. G. 
without apprehension. 
“Stranger,” said Jack, “you 'pear like 
you -you jes’ a-spilin’ for a tight." 
"That’s exactly what I am, sir," an- 
swered the stranger. “I’m a-spilin’ had. 
I hain't lit in so long that I'm gittiu’ 
badly spiled. You hit what’s jes’ the 
matter with me, the same as ef you was a 
doctor." 
“.Jes so ; and you would wish to lay 
down them two dollars and a half, sure 
enough, would you ?” 
“Here they are, sir, ready for you to 
git: and when sich a lookin’ man as you 
do git ’em, my ealkilation will he to move 
clean away -to some disolated island." 
“Jes’so.” Jack looked at him and re- 
flected. “I ain't exactly in a fix to-day 
myself; but”—he paused, took out his 
purse and counted his money -“I hain’t 
but a dollar, half and sevenpencc. Kf 
the boys will help me make up the rest, 
I'll fetch a man here that’ll go to school 
to you for a while. I won’t be gone 
more'n ten or fifteen minutes.” 
Certainly, the balance can be made up : 
there it is already. Hood gracious! the 
idea of a whole battalion, as it were, be- 
ing run off its own battlefield by one 
man, and he a stranger ! 
e HAUTE It II. 
Inside of the time demanded, Jack was 
seen coming up the street. Slightly 
ahead of him, looking back earnestly at 
Jack’s earnest gesticulations, walked a 
youth. 
“Why, of it ain't Hilly Moon !” said 
Hob Hatchett and others. “Whv, Jack 
Hall, Hilly’s too young to cope with that 
man.” 
“Jes’ so, boys ; never mind.” 
They came up, and Hilly looked inquir- 
ingly at Jack and the rest. He was full 
six feet high, but would have weighed 
not more than I 1(1 pounds. He was 
straight as an arrow -straighter, in fact, 
for his back was slightly swayed. Lithe, 
sinuous, tense without constraint, his 
long arms seemed well e: pableof striking 
and grappling. His broad-brimmed hat 
sat jauntily on a side of his head. His 
light hair hung in curls even below his 
neck, and his blue eyes fairly danced with 
fiery glee. He did not seem to be over \ 
one-and-twenty years old. 
“Is that your man ?” asked Oglethorpe, ; 
curiously contemplating him. 
“That’s him,” answered Jack. 
“Well, my young friend, you don’t 
want your mammy to know when you go 
home to-night, eh ?” Your desires is to 
git to the old lady unbeknownst like this 
evenin', eh?” 
Hilly said not a word, but alter signs 
from Jack smiled and nodded his head 
gayly. 
“Mow do you tight ?” 
Hilly, after looking at Jack for a few 
moments, made several mock strokes 
with his lists, imaginary grapplings with 
his arms, kiekings with his legs, and then 
seized his own throat with one hand, and 
placed the thumb of the other into the 
corner of one of his eyes. 
• iglethorpe Josh looked at these actions 
piercingly. Turning angrily upon Jack, 
he said : “Who's this you fotch here ! 
What is he ?’•’ 
••It's Hilly Moon,’ answered a by- 
stander one of those chosen as a stake- 
holder. ••lie's as respectable a man, sir, 
as any in this county or anywhere else, 
i exceptin' that lie’s deef and dumb." 
"Deef and dumb!" said Oglethorpe. 
“Ain't he an egiot 
••Kgiot ! No, sir: no egiot: got as much 
j sense as you, or any other man on this 
j ground, and as much of a gentleman." 
“Jos' so." said Jack Hall. 
Oglethorpe scanned Hilly over and 
! over carefully. Scratching his head he 
| scanned him again, lie looked down ! and rejected. After rejection he raised 
bis head, but did not seem as if, even 
when he began to talk, he had reached a 
definite conclusion. 
■Oentlenien -I shall -that is. I shall 
not -yes no -in case, yes—that is— 
gentlemen 1 -I shall -ah -1 shall not 
light it." 
<•11, now all, now. yes, now: i liat 
• lid look like a fellow coinin’ all the way 
down from Oglethorpe and openin' a 
school for teachin' people how to light! 
< iglethorpe reflected again, looked at 
Hilly's smiling face and retleeted yet 
again. Then he resolved for good and all. 
lb- said firmly: "No, sirs. 1 shall not 
tight it. gentlemen: and gentlemen, I'll 
give you my reasons. N on see. if me and 
it lights, one or t'other of us is got to git 
whipped in the course o' time, more or 
less. Now ef 1 whip it. it can't holler, 
and 1 shan't know it air whipped. That’ll 
he onfair on it. Then, agin, gentlemen, 
and which I should by no means look for 
—but, nobody, exceptin' the good Lord, 
knows the futur' 'specially in things like 
it—then agin, 1 say, ef it should whip me, 
and I holler, it -it -it couldn’t hear me : 
and that, you see, gentlemen, would be 
onfair for me. Nentlemen, no: gentle- 
men. I shall not light :t." 
After tin- explosion ensuing upon this 
determined refusal and some discussion 
as to its import and most proper conse- 
iptenees, it was decided at last, w ith en- 
tire concurrence on the part of < iglethorpe 
Josh, that it would be fair to regard the 
money advanced, not exactly as won by 
Hilly, nor as constituting a drawn bet, 
but that Hilly for Jack said it should be 
Hilly's interest, and not his own should 
have half the deposit of < iglethorpe Josh. 
When Jack had communicated this de- 
cision to Hill, the brightness in an instant 
lied from his face, and he glanced around 
resentfully upon all. Then he looked 
upon the ground for a moment thought- 
fully. putting his hand to his ear. then 
he raised his head, his face putting on a 
conditional smile, looked at Oglethorpe, 
hugged himself, twisted his legs about, 
made a long mark upon the ground, 
struck his left lota linger with his right, 
and uttering several guttural sounds from 
his throat, looked at Jack as if he was 
not yet entirely through with giving ex- 
pression to his ideas. 
< iglethorpe watched Hilly's actions with 
earnest and compassionate interest. Said 
he: ‘‘What do it want ? Ain't il satis 
lied .’ Lf it ain't let it take all the money. 
Sooner than worry the poor thing I'd let 
it have all I've got. I'd ’’ 
".Ics so, jes so, 1 know, said Jack. 
“But that ain't what Billy’s after." 
••Well, what is it arfter? I can't see 
from them (loin's what it is arfter." 
-Jes'so; hut me and hint's neighbors, 
and alw ays has been, and we understands 
one another same as ef Billy could talk. 
Billy's after a wrastle with you stranger.' 
-A wrastle with me!" 
-Jes' so: and he says ef you'll give him 
a wrastle, ics’ a friendly wrastle, you 
mind, you may have a dollar more o' 
your money, no matter which gets Hung: 
and ef you don't lie'll have some more 
words to say to you." 
■•Words!" ejaculated < tglethorpe. "You 
call them things words! Words! more 
words ! Them things was its langwidges. 
was they.'" Then Mr. (tglethorpe Josh 
Green grinned somewhat, and the iron in 
his frame seemed to begin to soften. 
“Jes’ so." answered Jack, “and Billy’s 
got more langwidges than you ever lieerd 
of." 
••More words, and in warious lang- 
widges.'' said < >. J. G. thoughtfully. -And 
they means it want a wrastle, and ef it 
can't get it it'll have more words in more 
warious langwidges.” 
Then Mr. iJ. G. regarded Billy with 
the most intent scrutiny. It was evident 
that he was again doubtful, but seeming- 
ly to avoid the necessity of further re- 
ntal ks in other unknown tongues, he con- 
cluded to acquiesce in Billy’s wishes. 
“Very well, then," he said "But, 
gentlemen, I'm agin this thing, and I 
wants it understood that if it git hurt, 1 
ain't lvspoucbible." 
Everybody said that was right. 
Then they stripped themselves. 
CllAl'TKi: in. 
••What hold do it want .'" asked Mr. 
(iglethorpe Josh (Ween. 
Billy, when the question was made 
known to him by Jack, raised and let fall 
lifst his right arm, then his left, shook 
his head contemptuously, then unwrap- 
ped from his linger an invisible rag. and 
threw it upon the ground. 
“What kind o' words was them f” ask- 
ed u. J. G. 
•‘Them words."answered .hick, “them's 
that Hilly says he don’t kcer, not even to 
the wrappin’ of his lingers, which hold 
y on give him, right or left.” 
“Yes, 1 see it were somethin' about 
about lingers." 
Mr. <). slowlv scraped his upper lip 
with his lower teeth. 
“And if 1 don't wrustle with it, you 
suv it'll have- vet more warious lang- 
widges f” 
•‘.les’ so.” 
“Well, gentlemen.'' he said, resigned- 
ly ; “member, gentlemen, I'm agin it, and 
both tharfore and wharfore 1 ain't to be 
rcsponchible." 
Certainly not, unanimously. 
They were hitched, .lack Hall was to 
give the word, with a simultaneous nod 
to Hilly. Hilly’s eye was on Jack, bright 
as a rattlesnake’s when on the point of 
striking. 
“(Jo,” said Jack. 
Hilly, instantaneously detecting, from 
the feel of his adversary, which was his 
stronger side, quick as lightning swayed 
his back yet more, slid himself an inch 
or two aside, brought his right knee-joint 
against Oglethorpe’s left, and, simultan- 
eously with pressure there, and a resist- 
less impulsion with his left arm, adroitly 
tripped, with his left, Oglethorpe’s right 
foot. The part of Oglethorpe that was 
likely to sft’ike the ground first was his 
head. Hut Hilly, as he was descending, 
softened the fall by hopping, with the 
agility of a grayhound, astraddle of his 
body, which barely touched the earth. 
There, holding Oglethorpe for a moment 
in his arms, flinging back from his eyes 
his long locks, he smiled in Ins face as a 
person does sometimes upon a child whom 
he has thrown up into the air playfully, 
and caught safely on the return. Then, 
when both had risen, he brushed him 
carefully with his hand and his handker- 
chief. 
Omitting the numberless sayings, some 
ot them interesting, in that crowd, now 
numbering a couple of hundreds or more, 
I coniine myself to the main actors. 
‘•Well, I didn’t tight it!" said Ogle- 
thorpe, contemplating Hilly with yet en- 
hanced interest. “Kf it could understand 
me.' he continued, hesitatingly, “my de- 
sires would be to congratulate it, as it’s 
the first thing that ever laid my hack on 
the ground." 
1’hcn he extended his hand partially, 
which Hilly, when made aware of his in- 
tention, seized and cordially shook, < iglc- 
thorpe the while grinned, felt the water 
come into his eyes, smote his knees to- 
gether, and when Hilly had let his hand 
go, heal it up, letting it hang loosely, re- 
garded it for a moment as something en- 
tirely foreign to himself, gradually pulled 
its lingers apart with his other hand, and 
seemed gratified and somewhat surprised 
that such a thing could be done. 
1 timing his eyes to him again, he ask- 
ed, heavily: “t'an it drink * l>oitever 
take a drink ?’’ 
“Certainly. Not as a habit, but in a 
social way." 
‘•It would be my desire then, to give it 
a treat. Tell it that 1 desire to treat it." 
In the answer that Hilly made to Jack's 
announcement ot < tglethurpe's intentions, 
among other signs which he made, was 
a pointing contemptuously toward the 
crowd, and then violently poking himself 
on the breast, as if he would commit sui- 
cide. for want of a bodkin, with a bare 
forefinger, gibbering the while in his 
throat, not loudly, but passionately. 
••My gawnamighty !" exclaimed’ Ogle- 
thorpe, his tongue becomingm w so heavy 
that he could not utter quite rticulately 
himself. “What kind o' wordtli wuth 
them !" 
1 hem words," answered Jack, with 
the seriousness of a person who has spent 
his years mainly in the interpretation of 
foreign, especially dead and occult, lan- 
guages—“them words was this : Billy 
says that whiskey is a thing lie sildom 
teches." 
Thildom tetheth," repeated Ogle- 
thorpe. thoughtfully, as if lie would fain 
learn something of these strange tongues. 
“But that yit he ain't got no partickler 
predijice agin whisky, nor takin' of a 
drink liisself sometimes with a friend, or 
people he likes, providin’ that they won’t 
want him to carry it too fur. and-—” 
“.No pertiekler predideth agin whithky." 
said Oglethorpe, recolleetingly. his mind 
evidently delaying upon these words, and 
not following Jack at least not keeping 
up with him." 
“But began Jack. 
“oh. Hut!" Oglethorpe's lower jaw 
began to hang somewhat heavily and all 
his iron was turned to lead. 
■••les’ so," resumed Jack. “Hilly says 
that lie feels like it would be a disgrace 
on liisself and on the neighborhood in 
gener'l, ef a stranger were to come here 
among us and we was to let him do the 
treatin’. He say as for sicli onpoliteness 
as that he warn't raised to it liisself, and 
as lie's now a man growed up. lie ain't 
goin' to begin on it at this time o' day : 
and furthersoniorc 
••I m-per lite-neth !”fur-ther-tho-inore!'’ 
repeated Oglethorpe, in a low voice. 
"Jos'so: and turthersomore, Hilly says, 
ef you'll jine with him, and at his ex- 
pense, lie’ll spend the rest of the money 
in a gener'l treat." 
Oglethorpe waited a moment, not sure 
that Jack was quite through with his 
translations. 
-Them ah, them watli ith langwith- 
eth, watli they 
■ They was: his very words." 
"And el 1 don't agree to cm, I tli'pothe 
he'll be arfter utkin’ yit more wariouth 
oneth 
“Jes so. 
••I give it up, then." 
They all repaired to Fan's grocery. 
Billy laid his money oil the counter and 
the treat was accepted heartily all around. 
‘'Gentlemen,” then said Oglethorpe, 
•I’m sorry to part from you: but my 
business calls me, and I must hid you 
farewell. 
Taking one more earnest, studious look 
at Billy, lie thrust his hands into his 
pockets. Then saying to .lack Hall, 
■•Tell it farewell for me." he immediately 
turned, left the grocery, and shortly after- 
ward the town. 
From that time, Mr. Oglethorpe, Josh 
Green began to keep himself more at or 
about his home, and to grow more quiet 
and meditative. Occasionally, when he 
was at the t nu; [ House, or U right’s store, 
and others had been telling of the strange 
things they had seen in foreign parts, 
after listening with doubtful interest to 
their narrations, he would point with 
his mere thumb vaguely and distinctly 
toward the far South, and calling to mind 
what in the times when he was a traveller 
lie had seen, say about thus: 
‘•Gentlemen, it were a kind of a egiot : 
and it were grippy as a wise, and it were 
supple as a black snake, and it were 
strong as a mule and a bull both putten 
together. And, gentlemen." he would 
add, “egiot as it were, it were smarter'n 
any man ever 1 see : and as for its lang- 
widge well, gentlemen, they va’n’t no 
eend to its warious laagwidges." 
The Small Boy’s Explanation. 
It was Sunday evening. Angelica had 
invited her best young man to the even- 
ing meal. Everything had passed otf 
harmoniously until Angelica’s seven years 
old brother brake the blissful silence by 
exclaiming. 
•oh, 111a yer ought to seen Mr. Light- 
ed the other night, when he called to take 
Angie to the drill, he looked so nice sit- 
tin’ ’long side of her with his arm—’ 
‘Fred!’ screamed the maiden, whose 
face began to assume the color of a well- 
done crab—quickly placing her hand o ver 
the boy's mouth 
•Yer oughter seel, him,’ continued the 
persistent informant, after gaining his 
breath, and the embarrassed girl's hand 
was removed : ‘he had his arm 
•Freddie !’ shouted the mother, as in her 
frantic attempts to reach the boy’s auri- 
cular appendage she upset the contents 
of the full teapot in Mr. Lighted’s lap, 
making numerous Russian war maps over 
his new laveudar pantaloons. 
•1 was just goin’ to say,’the half fright- 
ened boy pleaded, between a cry and an 
injured whine, ‘he had his arm—’ 
'You boy !’ thundered the father, ‘away 
to the woodshed!’ 
And the boy made for the nearest exit, 
exclaiming as he waltzed out, ‘I was only 
goin’ to say Mr. Lighted had his army 
clothes on, and I leave it to him if he 
didn’t!’ 
And the boy was permitted to return, 
and the remainder of the meal was spent 
in explanation from the family in regard 
to the number of times Freddie had to be 
talked to for using his lingers for a ladle. 
( Burlington Hawkeye. 
The induction balance used to discover 
the location of tiie bullet in the President’s 
body, consists of two coils ot insulated 
wire, connected with a battery, and fitted 
with an interrupter or circuit breaker in 
the form of a vibrating tongue, which emits 
a musical tone. These coils are so bal- 
anced that the interrupter is motionless 
and silent; but it is very sensitive to the 
approach of metal, and a piece of lead 
within four or five inches of the coils will 
elicit a faint note, which is conveyed to 
the ear by an adaptation of the telephone. 
< >f course the sound increases, as the 
instrument approaches the disturbing 
cause. 
The Boston Commercial Bulletin says: 
“The clock strikes without stopping 
work.” ’Phis keeps the hands employed, 
and enables them to go oil tick. 
Seal Shooting on the Coast of Maine. 
Dee it Island Thouqi'iiiikaue, Aug. 
IS, 1SSI. We left Portland four days 
ago, bound east. This stage of the cruise 
is one which all hands had looked forward 
to with the greatest eagerness, as the 
stretch from Portland to Mount Desert 
enjoys the well deserved reputation of 
being the most attractive on our coast. 
1 do not mean to say that there are not 
individual bits of scenery far more beau- 
tiful in themselves, as. for instance, the 
magnificent precipices of the Grand Ma- 
min—smooth, towering walls of rock, 
whose frowning heads are several hun- 
dred feet'sheer from the water’s edge ; but, 
taken as a whole, there is, I venture to say, 
no such stretch on our coast where there 
is such continued wealth of lovely seenerv 
as the one in question. Maine’s coast 
formation from Portland on is very re- 
; markable. For a distance of fourteen 
miles from this point it consists of quan- 
tities of small islands. Then comes a 
series of long, rocky promontories, valu 
ing in length from ten to twenty miles, 
formed by the Androscoggin, Kennebec, 
Sheepscut, Damariscotta, Museongus and 
St. George rivers, and in among these at 
haphazard are scattered more islands of 
all sizes. At Penobscot Hay the island 
formation recommences and continues to 
Mount Desert, through Fox Island Thor- 
oughfare, Deer Island Thoroughfare and 
York Narrows. Portland harbor, the 
finest on our coast north of New York, is 
formed entirely by these islands, and was 
so unprotected from the east that a break- 
water, which now forms one side of the 
main harbor, was constructed. In and 
out through the deep channels flowing 
between these myriad inlets we glide with 
a pleasantly westerly breeze. The pas 
sage in places is very narrow, so that oc- 
casionally we run almost close enough to 
the rock shore to touch it with an oar. 
The effect is very puzzling, and when you 
have made up your mind that you have 
run miles inland you suddenly emerge in- 
to the open sea. «>n 1 y for a moment, how- 
ever. You get a glimpse of the ocean, 
teel its heavy swell and almost immedi- 
ately glide in behind another islet. The 
scenery is rich and varied. Some of the 
islands are mere rocky ledges, with a few 
pines and other trees of hardy nature 
growing on them, while others are cov- 
ered with a heavy forest growth which 
comi'S plmnsf til the water's edge and 
ceases abruptly, to make place for little 
reaches of gleaming white sand. At 
Monument Island, so called, from the 
monument there built to mark the end of 
the island passage, we run into the open 
sea, and do not reach sheltered waters 
again till we pass into Penobscot Hay 
through Musselridge Channel. We run 
across the bay with the wind astern, and 
.just as it threatens to leave us and the 
sun is sinking we anchor in the quiet wa- 
ters of Fox Island Thoroughfare, off the 
quiet little fishing hamlet of North !Ia\ 
en. llarly next morning we get under 
way and run on for a couple of hours, and 
anchoring off another small fishing cen- 
tre, make our preparations for the day s 
sport. I do not. it will be seen, give the 
name or exact locality of the village, as l 
am under an oath to our partv not to 
make it public. "There are plenty of 
seal between Portland and Mount Des- 
ert.” they say. "We have discovered this 
place ; let us keep it sacred to the Petrel.'' 
1 yield to their reasoning, give the re- 
quired promise, and must he pardoned if 
I suppress the name of the place where, 
after much toil, we discovered such a very 
"soft thing" in seals. We had the good 
wishes of the natives in our undertaking, 
as the seal hereabout is a dreadful nuis- 
ance. As soon as a school of mackerel or 
herring gets into the Thoroughfare the 
seal collect in bands, and in a couple of 
hours the tish have been chased to sea 
again. Having foolishly come unprovid- 
ed with a rille, I am forced to be a spec- 
tator for the first day. The part) start 
ed out in three boats. 1 lie one I was in 
contained the Happy Jack and two sea- 
men besides myself. When about half a 
mile from the yacht we pulled into a cove 
that looked promising for seal. Here the 
fun began. It was not long before, im- 
mediately in front of us, within easy range, 
there rose quietly from the water a large, 
round, shining black head, looking for all 
the world like that of a shaved dark\. 
••Avast, there! steady, now!" came in 
an excited whisper from .Jack in the bow. 
Trembling with excitement he aimed and 
tired. The bullet struck just ahead of 
the mark, and the head sank quietly out 
of sight, .lack for a time was inconsola- 
ble, for none of us knew how very plenty 
the seal were about here. Pulling down 
toward the end of the cove we found a 
strong tide running with us. Puzzled to 
know where it ran to, for there was no 
sign of an outlet to the cove, we hunted 
about till the sound of falling water reach- 
ed our ears. Hounding a rock sharply we 
saw a lonely narrow passage between high 
rocks ahead, down which the water was 
boiling furiously. 'Down it went at racing 
speed. No need to use the ears : a touch 
of the rudder now and then to keep her 
out of the eddies and in the true current, 
is all we need. The walls of the rocky 
passage whirled by us at such n rate as 
to make us dizz^* to look at them, and at 
the end of a few moments we shot into a 
second large cove. (Hit of this ran an- 
other passage, more narrow and with 
swifter current even than the first. We 
rushed through it and came into a small, 
deep lake surrounded by high hills. To 
this there seemed at first no thorough- 
fare; but a search rewarded us and again 
we shot the rapids into another large cove. 
1 bus tor nearly an hour we continued to 
pass through the wildest and most beau- 
tiful scenery imaginable, until finally we 
emerged into a long, narrow cove, at the 
end of which we could see the broad wa- 
ters of the main thoroughfare. Here tin- 
seal seemed to ho plenty, and duck had 
another chance. He tired from the bows 
of the boat and again missed. We then j 
saw that tiring from the boat was waste of 
powder. The object was so small, the 
distance so great, and the bobbing lip and 
down so incessant, that we determined 
that Jack should land and lire from shore, 
while we picked up bis game for him He j 
accordingly landed. He lad I men ashore 1 
but a few moments when a tine large seal 
came up about a hundred yards off and 
stared him in the face. Poor animal, he 
didn’t know that he was looking at one 
who was never stared out of countenance. 
Jack shot him, for he is a capital shot 
when cool, and by this time ly had cool- 
ed down, in an instant almost, it seemed 
to us, simultaneously with the crack of 
the rilie, the water for yards about tin- 
seal was dyed with his blood. He was 
badly wounded, however, thrashed about 
tremendously till a second shot put him 
out of his misery. “Pull for your lives!” 
now bellowed Jack ; “I’ve got him this 
time sure.” We did pull, but to no pur- 
pose. We got to the spot just in time to 
see tlie seal sink out of sight, and as we 
bad come out without a gaff we had to 
stand stupidly looking at the spot where 
he had disappeared. “Never mind!” 
sang out the buoyant Jack. “I’ll shoot 
another one for you,” and ire w as as good 
as his word, for in a minute or two the 
sharp crack of the rilie rang out again 
and another crimson circle dyed the cleat- 
waters of the cove. This time the men 
bent to their oars with a will and the wa- 
ter Hying from her bows, the boat was 
driven through the water at racing speed 
by the double sculls -all in vain. When 
we got there the seal had sunk. Pleas- 
ant, wasn’t it ? This occurred twice 
more and thou we gave up in disgust and 
went home, determined to come next day 
provided with the proper apparatus for 
securing and taking into the boat what- 
ever we might shoot. The tide had turn- 
ed and we made short work of the run 
home through the various coves and pas- 
sages we had to traverse before we came 
to the yacht. We found the other boats 
there already, and their experience had 
been about identical with our own. Thev 
had seen a quantity of seal, had shot sev- 
eral. but had nothing to show for the 
day's work. At live o’clock we all went 
out to another cove where there was a se- 
ries of ledges celebrated as the basking 
place of the seal at the falling of the tide. 
We divided into three parties, and the 
plan (if attack was to approach in a semi- 
circle till within easy range, keeping each 
other in sight of course, and then, upon a 
given signal from the host, W tire simul- 
taneously. Armed with a heavy ducking 
gun. borrowed on shore, loaded with No. 
Shot, the writer joined the central divi- 
sion. For one blessed hour we stalked 
those wily seal, and then, just as we were 
getting within range, the ingenious Jack 
stumbled and fell over his rifle, which 
immediately wont off. Instantly every 
seal—and there were -J7 of them' on the 
ledge- slumped into the water, and for 
time all necessity for caution was at „n 
end. Viter gently admonishing our gi-'.ee- 
fill friend we began to work our wav out to 
wit inn range ot t lie west ouiiwng ledge, 
upon which the seal had already begun 
to appear. It was slow work and not the 
most pleasant. For anotliei hour, like 
tb.e serpent in Genesis, we crawled upon 
our bellies or waded waist deep in the ic\ 
water. The ledge, now out of water some 
two hundred feet,.was covered with seal. 
We counted eighty-two in sight and no 
one knows how many there were on the 
other side. It was intensely interesting 
to watch their uncouth antics, as leaving 
the water they slowly and painfully 
scrambled on to the ledge in airch of 
desirable places. All the leg fellows 
were at the top, carried thither by sheer 
weight: for here, as everywhere, the 
weak ones went to the bottom. Snell 
granting, growling and marling I never 
heard before. There was one old bull, of 
a dirty white color and who looked as 
big as a cow, who seemed to he cock of 
the walk, judging by the unceremonious 
manner in which lie hustled everything 
in his path into the water (he was a late 
arrival) until he reached the highest point 
of the ledge. Slowly, inch by inch, we 
wriggled along, not daring to draw a full 
breath for fear of alarming the game, w lien 
t::. horrified cur* th-•; *• t »... j•. \ 
of oars. W ore they coming our w; \ : 
Ves aid nearer and nearer the sound 
came, and the seal began to look tineas;.. 
Their feelings were nothing however, com- 
pared with ours, when a boat appeared 
round a point close to the ledge a boat 
containing a couple of natives, otic of 
whom exclaimed. "Hello Tdsli, look at 
them seal; let ’em have It." ’l.ish" re- 
quired no second invitation, lie dropped 
his oars, gathered an old shotgun ami let- 
ting drive killed the old bail, who was 
making frantic efforts to l each the water, 
dead in his tracks. < »fo>> irm every bless- 
ed seal instant!;, vanished, nfeuur.se we 
tendered"'I,ish'our warmest compliments 
-of course we sprinkled him with rose 
water and lulled him to sleep on thistle 
down. To tell the truth he seemed ex- 
tremely sorry for us, but of course it was 
all our tault. W e should have had out- 
pnsts stationed to keep away intruders. 
Wet to the skin, every inanjack of us hor- 
ribly cold and half starved, we pulled 
back to the yacht empty hand' d, fur I 
regret to say that the repentant •'lash's" 
tender of the carcass oi the old bull was 
coldly refused. After dinner the yacht 
was hailed, and a rustic walked into the 
cabin and without any ado took a seat. 
It was'Iash. lie had come he said, to 
give us some points ••alia i.u shoutin' 
seal." So armed with a tumblerful of 
raw whiskey to give him a confidence 
which hr seemed pretty well provided 
with already, he imparted to us the fol- 
lowing: ■•Shoot your seal wnile lie is 
swimming if you ran. His lungs are in- 
flated then and he will not sink, but bis 
whole body will come to tin- surface, ami 
he will ‘scoot* lor sometime long enough 
to get him in a, boat. If sin it while tread- 
ing water or simply standing upright he 
will sink at once. As to tl e ledge busi- 
ness, wade boldly out and get a good po 
sit ion. Then just as soon as one seal gets 
fairly on the rock shoot him. He will 
stay there and others will come: whereas 
if you wait till the ledge is covered with 
seal you scare them all when you lire and 
they won't come hack. Continue this 
game until they stop coming, which will 
be at dead low water. And what darned 
fools yer must be. goin’ seal huntin' with- 
out no gall." With this painfully trim 
remark our instructor linishes at once his 
discourse and the horn of which he was 
partaking. Filled with a sense of"Fish's 
great Wisdom we turned in and slept on it. 
Marly next morning 1 started for a tramp 
inland to hire a ritle. the only one in rim 
township. 1 found great dikiculty at 
lirst in obtaining it, and when I did. was 
obliged to leave a deposit of sdii. It was 
a muzzle loader, heavy in the barrel and 
small in the bore, with globe sights. It 
looked like a thoroughly good weapon. 
1 walked home through a dense pine forest 
sweet with the incense of early morn, and 
got aboard in time for the breakfast. 
F.aeh pai iy thought that the ground they 
had shot over the day previous must be 
the best, and carefully abstained from 
communicating its whereabouts to the 
others. The crews of the boats, among 
whom there was just as much riv alry as 
there was among the sportsmen, shared 
their reticence. The day was fair, and, 
duly armed with galls and grappling 
irons, we soon reached the ground of the 
(lay previous. A man in a dory advises 
us to go on one cove further, as the seal 
are particularly plentiful there. We take 
his advice and find ourselves in what is a 
reach from the main thoroughfare whose 
broad waters we can see in the distance. 
We count eleven black heads swimming 
about in this cove and come to the eon 
elusion that we are in luck. Jack and I 
land. A boy stands in .the bows of the 
boat with the galf. and a large stone is 
placed in the stern sheets to make the 
boat hang evenly. The men then pull up 
under the shore abreast of us. Jack and 
I agree to take alternate shots, and toss- 
ing for the lead Jack wins, lb' does not 
have to wait very long. Almost immedi- 
ately a huge bull comes up about a hun- 
dred yards off. "Now. Jack, don’t shoot 
yet. He is merely lying on the surfa'ce : 
wait till hestarts ahead or turns around.'' 
In a moment, scenting danger, the old 
fellow looks about, sees us, and then 
overcome with fatal curiosity gives a kick 
which raises him about six inches higher 
out of water. “Now, Jack, or never, for 
he’ll go down at once.” Crack goes the 
ride. The water, churned into a crimson 
foam, tells us the bullet has sped home. 
The men in the boat bend to their oars 
with a will. “Stern nil!’’ screams the 
boy as he approaches the spot. Stern all 
it is, and running his galf down he hooks 
and brings up the largest seal shot that 
day by any of the party. He tipped the 
scales at TV) pounds. My turn came next, 
and the muzzle-loader proved itself all 
its proud owner claimed lor it. I took a 
long shot at a seal swimming from east 
to west. The hall passed clean through 
his head. The whole body came at once 
to the surface and “scooted" so long that 
it was taken into the boat without the 
aid of the galf. While this was going on 
Jack shot another one, but he sank so 
quickly that lit* was not recovered. And 
so with varying luck the sport went on. 
When the boat bad four seal aboard it 
was found that she could hold no more, 
so rowing in shore the men landed their 
cargo, and returning continued the busi- 
ness of picking up as many as they could 
reach in time to get hold of them before 
they got too far down. Of course wo by 
no means recovered all we shot. Out of 
fourteen we took in but eight, but we 
learned ashore that this was a very good 
proportion. At three o’clock we knocked 
off work and turned homeward, followed 
by a man in a dory with six or oigbr 
prizes aboard. With anxious hearts lest 
our scores should have been beaten we 
went aboard the yacht whither the other 
parties had already returned, summoned 
home by the pangs of hunger. Their 
game was hung from the main boom, 
each with a dripping pan under him to 
catch his blood. Said game for two boats 
consisting of three seal. We then led our 
triends to the side and drawing off the 
canvas with which the corpses had been 
decently covered exhibited to their en- 
vious eves our eight prizes. After dinner 
we divided into two parties, one going to 
the ledge tried by us the night before, 
while the other went to a new one, for 
the knowledge of the whereabouts of 
which we were indebted to “’lash." We 
followed his instructions and found that* 
they were sound. As soon as a seal had 
got comfortably settled high and dry on 
the ledges he was shot or shot at. In two 
hours one party bagged nine and the 
other ten, making a grand total for the 
day's work of thirty seal. The men took 
the pel’s off roughly, and to-morrow thev 
will be handed over to the Indians at 
Mount Desert to he properly dressed. 
Next morning L returned my rifle to its 
owner, lie was as pleased as a child to 
hear o! its good shooting, returned me 
my deposit, and, to my surprise, refused 
to take a cent for the hire of it. Amiable 
rustic, large hearted llepzibah Coleman, 
may your shadow never grow less. Ma> 
it rather flourish till next year, when 1 
will come again and borrow your rifle ot 
you. N. Y. Herald. 
Longfellow’s Birthplace. 
Longfellow's birthplace in Portland is a curious 
•study of old and new. Seeing photographs of it 
appended to Ins portrait, we inquired where it 
might he found and were directed to descend from 
the hiilv business quarto, down to the old region 
ot narrow circular streets along the harbor's edge 
i'here once abided Portland when it was a town ot 
wood Louses and ot elms, f summer roads and 
vessels ou the stocks, rampant over the waters 
Now the railroad creeps along the harbor s run. the 
wharves smell and stew, aud respectable families 
have generally built on the plateau, away beyond 
the modern promenade town. 
The Longfellow house is a very large, three 
story, oblong mansion. sixty teet by forty, and 
with back buildings of impressiveness, standing on 
a corner m the most desecrated quarter, with one 
dooi iu the end. me :n front, and another ou the 
larg barn like m 1 yard behind wnich was stable 
tool houses, possible old lawyers' or business o! 
bees, making a background not unlike uegr«* 
quarters at some Southern \ :11a i be roof on tin 
main mansion is four sloping, and four long red 
chimneys point from it The bouse is trimmed 
with red paint. Lreen Venetian shutters darken 
its many windows A sort ot shed adjoins the 
main portal on the street So shade is iimnedi 
ately near it. but on a neighboring corner som* 
large elms lean, as if wailing for their old friend 
the poet, to re appear these many years. Shackh 
spaciousness, large and shabby genteel, is the car 
riage of the great old dwelling Light opposite it 
is a railroad round house, with a big dome, ami 
the circular street aforesaid shows at one view 
other residences like tics, of a former day. still in 
good use. and in the other view a line of shingled 
cooper-shops ami deserted shipyards, and gates to 
oid wharves The very yellow paint, a little dingy 
on the old Longfellow roost, seems to sav ‘•This 
is my last suit (iod knows when 1 will get 
another!' 
Wo could see in this thin planked, wide-ranking 
yellow house that the proprietor ot it had been a 
mar. of substance He was, imb ed, public man 
as well as n man of business, aud able to do the 
proper thing by his careful, neat lingered son. 
As we mad** a turn of the Longfellow dwelling 
wo asked one or two of the inmates if Air Long 
fellow w i' n >orn there They looked at us 
vacantly ai.d ndicatod an old Irish woman sitting 
in the side doorway of the kitchen part as the 
party probable to kuow This female, with a pair 
of red arms, was tilling the doorway as she sat on 
its sill, and two or three other tenants of the 
practical old trap stopped hanging clothes of vari 
ous colors <>n the several clothes lines across the 
yard and gazed at the apparition of a well dressed 
man coining up among the chips and offal, the 
ducks and chickens and split wood and bits of rent 
fence, to ask a question. (New York Tribune. 
Clippings. 
Phase's Chronicle has ail advertisement headed 
■Giveuhaek Poison.' Why. 1'neh- Solon’s paper 
is t ill ot it [Gardiner Home Journal. 
A legal gentleman of this city and by no means 
unversed in polities, told us this morning that 
Judge Gilbert would not got over titty votes in 
Bath. There is no reason why he should. [Bath 
'rimes. 
The former journalistic applauders of Gov. Blais 
ted's independence are ominously silent in refer 
ei e to his w iliful refusal to do his part to save the 
obligations of the State from going te protest [ Bos 
ton Journal. 
If we ’.ad a State election this year the State 
Tivasurer would not have to become responsible 
for the payment of the State debt and the people 
be in paring whether there is a vacancy in the 
Gubernatorial otlice. [ Kennebec Journal 
The esteemed contemporaries who are dismiss 
iug the inability of the President should bear in 
mind the fact that Mr. Blaine makes a first class 
acting President. Indeed, after President Gartield 
recovers, the oountry should get up a series of re 
solutions thanking Mr. Blaine for the exceedingly 
ur.p'meetioiiablc manner in which he has piloted 
the grand old American schooner of state [At 
lanta < 'oust itutiou 
B '-'<-u is imoiciug She now exports over * per 
cent ■>:' the products sent from tin* six leading 
ports ot tiii> country, whereas in Im. site sent out 
less t hau {percent New Orleans and New York 
arc still ahead of her in exports, but the tirst 
named city fill- so far behind her in imports that 
she maims tin s >cond place in the nation as a ship 
ping center Her merchants have worked hard 
against formidable rivalry anti deserve their sue 
cess. (< 'uicinnati Gazette. 
11 wou'd seem as it the actions' Gov ITaistelis 
such as must shame every decent mau in the State 
I n his dealings with affairs of State, he pursues such 
a course as to give the impression that he is the 
State. tha* 
Ins will and wishes are alone to be considered, and 
when ho is n<»t gratified, lie disgraces his otlice by 
get! iug mud." and n ting petulantly, like a spoiled 
baby He has no sense of the proper dignity ot 
Ids position, and in order to punish somebody as 
he thinks he neglects the important interest? ot 
men than Governor IVd-ted m ollice ill Augusta 
who will guard, t p -mm welfare aud the public 
1’ mor while he indulges n his sulks. The town 
cil will continue to meet, the Government will 
sur. ive and meantime the people are learning a 
thev need ki: w about Harris M. Blaisted 
11: -cklaml Free Press. 
Yorktown. 
I'lie scene of the Surrender has long 
boon :i much-neglected spot. Yorktowi; 
is not readied by railway, and is oil the 
line of progress. Some day it may revive 
ils old-time prosperity: at least it ought 
to becom more accessible as a point foi 
future pilgrimage. Before the Revolu- 
tion the town was invite an emporium, the 
only port from whieh the Virginia plant 
ers shipped their tobacco to Kngland. 
Baltimore and Norfolk gradually reduced 
it by competition. Some two enturies 
or more ago we first heard of it as one oi 
the few outposts or forts in the colony. In 
l/-.-> it was the center of a thriving 
county an Kpiscopal parish of sixty com- 
municant.', with a church. Williamsburg, 
the capital, with its House of Burgesses 
and growing colleges, attracting thither 
the wisdom and fashion of the nonunion, 
was scarce a dozen miles away. tntil 
Cornwallis stationed himself there, York- 
town had escaped the ravages of war on 
the Virginia coast, and after its surrender 
it still contained about seventy bouses, 
not more than two or three having been 
wholly destroyed. Fifteen years inter it 
bad not extended its limits, and we tind 
ils population, more than half of whieh 
was composed of negroes, numbering 
about >itO souls. The last war, it need 
hardly be said, lull it in a depressed con- 
dition, almost beyond recovery, and to- 
day it contains not m< re than BOO inhab- 
itants. among whom arc to be found but 
lew deseudants of the ancient proprietors. 
In fact, it seems to be the lot of Yorktown 
that tlie more it becomes a historical spot 
tho less it becomes anything else. [Harp- 
er's Magazine. 
“\\ heii we are married, Imey,” said the 
pom' man's sou to the rich mail's daugh- 
ter, “our honeymoon shall be passed 
abroad. "U e will drive in the Hois, prom- 
enade the l’rada, gaze down into the 
blue waters of the Adriatic from the 
Rialto, and enjoy the Neapolitan sunsets, 
strolling along the t'hiaja.” “How de- 
licious," she murmured, “but, John, dear, 
have you money enough to do all this ! 
for pa says 1 musn't have anything until 
lie dies." John's countenance underwent 
such a change that she couldn’t help ask- 
ing him if In- felt sick. “X<>, darling," lie 
answered faintly, “I am not sick. 1 was 
only thinking that perhaps we had hot- 
ter postpone the marriage until after the 
funeral.” 
lhiriug an intense lmt spell is the time to pro 
pose to n till girl. Slip is then in a melting mood. 
Maine Matters. 
NKWS AM» liOSSII* FROM ALL OVI K 1HK S 1’A'i'K. 
nil: KIA NION OF MAIM. Vl.TKUANS. 
The Grand Keuuiou of Maine War Veteran s 
opened im si auspiciously at Portland Tuesday 
Aug ’Ad The attendance was very large, the ex 
peetations in this respect being in are than realized. 
The city was full of people, and the crowded camp 
ground enkindled vivid remembrances ot the days 
"1 *• I It was estimated that the number in camp 
Tuesday evening was from two to three thousand. 
Among the most distinguished of the militarv 
commanders present were G*»n 0.0 How ard anil 
oen. Chamberlain. The encampment was not laid 
«*ut with military precision, ani for the evening 
the grounds were very indifferently lighted Nov 
ertheless the spectacle was an imposing one and 
attracted thousands of visitors The chiet attrac 
Hon ot fuesday. as in tact of the cutire reunion, 
was the greetings ot old time friends, long sepai 
ated. ami the hearty hand shake of old comrades 
amply repaid the labor and expense of tin* gather 
ing. 
The grounds, in Oeering Oaks, are admirably 
adapted to the purposes ot the encampment, and 
during tiie tour dais of the le union thousands 
congregated there to witness the renewal nt old- 
time friendships by the boys that won* the blue. 
All those present seemed to enter into the real 
spirit of the celebration The patriotic and inter 
esting speeches of the distinguished speakers were 
heard by large crowds. No State sent better or 
braver met: to the war than the good old stall .,f 
Maine. It was with a just feeling «d pride that 
< mV. l’laisted claimed for tlie soldiers •») our State 
the distinction ’that from Hull Run to \ppomat 
fox, tin* beginning to the eb s ot the contl et. no 
tlag of a Maine regiment w a> ever captured and 
held five minutes by the enemy. One of the most 
pleasant features of the reunion were the meetings 
ot the different regiments Matty <>ld comrades in 
arms changed hands lor the firs' time since the 
dose ot the war Stor.es of the camp, the march 
and the battle were rciaioi. and mail) incidents of 
file days oi war recalled to nieinun The old vet 
eraus evidently had a most eni >vablc time. May 
they derive pleasure from many similar occasions 
ne great teat .ire of the reunion, the sham tight 
representing the siege of Yorktuwn. took place 
I ruiay utterim-n oil the great plhin adjoining 
Bramhall's Hill, n the western part >f the < it\ 
!t was estimated that »o tin t people witnessed tiie 
strange scene The summit and s.dc> A Mu* hill 
were fairly covered with human beings, a. ill the 
[daces ol eminence m the vicinity were crowded 
with spectators eager to witness the battle. The 
ies pee live Corps d' Armee were com to auded as fol 
Iown tmericaiis. Cnl. 1.8. Hangs: French, (Jen. 
.1 M Brown English, (ien I'aniel White. The 
English position was on the flights near the .south 
end of the Brown held, with one line ot advance 
posts at ttie fence between the city field and the 
( lark field, toward the American position: another 
advance post toward the French position, on the bind near the gravel ini'- and another ou the bluff 
southerly of the English redoubt The American 
:iic> were formed a: the < lark field, the arliilerv 
oil the blufl near the bank of the basin, and also 
near tlie brick yard The French position extend- 
ed from the southeast corner ot the city field, 
along the hue of the Maiue Central Railroad south- 
erly. the artillery on the right, in the city held. 
At unout halt past A the militia and veterans 
marched upon the plain and took their respective 
positions. The Americans were represented bv 
the militia, the French by the veterans and the 
Second Regiment ot the militia, and the English 
by the First Regiment While *.hc troops were occupied in taking the positions assigned the band 
struck up inspiring strains The battle commenced 
by a general cannonade by the heave artiiierv on 
all sides, under cover of which the American and 
French skirmishers advanced upon the English ad 
valued posts file roar of the can mm, the rattle 
*; the musketry, the yells of the contending ln-sts indicated that the forces had met. and the retreat 
o! the American skirmishers told that the Auier 
leans were repulsed S -om however, the A men 
cans were reinforced, and again renewed the as 
saiilt. Again the opposing forces met. and for a 
tew minutes tlie contest was sharp and douhttui 
The retreat of the British ami the cheers which 
come from the Americans clearly tell that the iai 
ter are victorious, and they drive the British he 
bore them and capture the English redoubt In 
the meantime il;c Flench lines have advanced, t !o* 
right w ing lias engaged the English out work near 
the gravel pit. and the left ms pressed on to as 
sault the south outwork of the English. Now the 
battle becomes general, and the dm of the contlict 
rises from the plain W ,eu tin* simmc dears 
away the English are conquered, iiu* allied armies 
victorious. 
fhe ceremony of tlie surrender of the English 
t the combined forces was then :••[•resented In 
the evening the grounds were illuminated with 
myriads >t (‘hiuese lanterns, ami the heavens were 
lurid with lireworks. and thousands wended their 
w tvs through tin tents and enjoyed the brilliant 
scene Etuis ended the reunion. It was a success 
in every particular, was thoreughlv appreciated and enjoyed by the thousands d veterans wb 
came to renew old acquaintances t•» recite stories 
*! the great contlict. and to see again in imagina 
turn the mighty scenes of the past. The Ex.-,-i 
hve ( oiiiiiiittee are to be congratulated upon the 
■feat success of their united efforts 
1 he reunion closed Friday nigh: with a grand 
caiup tire, at whi-h then* were the follow ing toasts 
ami responses: The President ot the Fuited 
Mates.' extiovenior Washhuru: ‘The State of 
Maine. Governor Pia.sled. who was t*. have re 
spoilded. was ai sent The Assot ot Veteran 
Soldiers and s.i r- W \\ T iioin t-. .1 r "The 
\.1H> and Nav\ 1 the Failed State-. L.-m-rul U 
" Howard "The Militia of Maim*, l.-u .1 M 
Hrown 'The < Tty of Portland. M,. >t,;jtor 
Letters were presented hy Hen 'iianilterlaiii. who 
presided, from President Larlield. Lens (irant. 
Met lellan. Franklin, Hancock. Warren. Kinory He J'robriaml. Avers and others <i<*n. Howaid 
prayed that the President might ..-.«*. am! tin- 
meeting adjourned. 
1 hree hundred and twenty one in *inI»•.• is ot’ the 
I I '"■th Maine regiment were present it the re 
union and wrote their names an' po-t olliee ad dress -.ii the regimental register T’fiis is ii-i* 
largest numher that anyone orgauix ition turned 
out. and is the largest numher ever present at a reunion of this famous regiment It is further 
more precisely a hundred mop* 1!;u were muster 
''d out at the tiual discharge of the regiment, Jnm- 
-‘s The historian of tm* regiment i- en 
lea. onug to learn how many members are living 
:U; i how mail}- have died since the war. 
Th- Portland Pres.-says of the reunion of the 
fOfh Maine Ifcgiuiehi La ;.t Miller, now editor 
•d Hie Liijcolu Founty News, vvas -v-h-eu-d to pre- 
pare ami deliver the historical a hires- Tin* s-h*e 
thin was most judi-ious. for tin* history was full 
fib »s< it 
mg pretentious. It was replete with wid- ami ex 
art information, happily expressed and s'.stemati 
‘•ally arranged, concerning the movements of tin 
regiment from the momentous davs just before 
Antietam to the glorious triumphs jc \ppomain.v 
w here Hie enemy cast their urns ai tin- f-et of the 
1 ‘Hh < »rp- Li- iit Miller's valuable sketch ought 
to he printed ami put in p..-.----.-nm i-v.-rv m -m 
her of the Twentieth. 
As Lieut Miller concluded la- r- marks. Lon 
4 hainherhiin appeared upon the platform an l w i- leceivod with great applause in response to the welcome he spoke frietU ami is his custom, 
we:! His experience with theTwentn-th was. h- 
said, the dear-.-t and mo.*; !i«.norahle of l.is Lf- 
1 he red cross badge h- ’-.!•• h> l.jea.-t was 
'mee crimsoned with blood b-i js now blushing wit:* undying love No body if men who wore that badge was worthier than the Twentieth 
Maine, a regiment that, h- had the words of gem-: ais. from brigade commanders up to Meade him self, was held of as great act- milt as am ivgum-n: that serveil in the war of the KebelLon They ail 
eagerly gave recognition to its heroism ami its 
valor, its fortitude and patience For discipline and morals, it Imre a character conspicuous m th-* 
army. In Jell Ihivis's dreary remin.sceiicc-. tin* 
peaker said, th- rebe: President :t« knowledges, without naming the regiment, that the fellow.- who 
held liound i p -, »ile all 1 s j u ■i lestroyed the » otifedciacy. That regiment was the* Twenti 
eth. and the honor it won that dav ii maintained 
until, at Five Forks, it stood in the proud line at whose feet the army of northern Virginia a.-t its 
arms and its trophies. lu concluding, the sp-*aker commended this example ot valor to the .. ,th of 
the land, and declared that what <■! all'he most 
gloried in was the clean, pure, true charade:, not 
only as lighting soldiers, hut in the proverbial li 
cense of camps, maintained bv the comrades be 
was addressing Fuming to the hand behind him. 
Leu. Chamberlain called tor "Joe Tvler ami 'h- 
tatloo, and the blushing musician thus indicated 
responded, to the delight id tile rowded t-i L 
A At !•:> I IMA ’I !. 
In «* 1 <I times there was in New Sharon, in this 
State, a sober and esteemed townsman. Mr \die 
mi ah Smith, lie was a man ofveraed not given to joking as a'general thing, so as he proceeded to relate this incident to a grouped' loafeis around the stove in a country store, all gave attention. 
They had been bragging about fat shc-p lie said: "1 had a sheep come to the ham in the fall very 
poor indeed thought she could not live through the winter, but with extra care and feed she did 
pul! through, and m the spring ! turned her out to 
pasture with the other sheep, helping her over the bars. Now, in August 1 killed that sheep, and 1 
want you to guess how much tallow 1 got from her. Remember 1 helped her over the bars m the 
spring and she was th. n a very poor sheep.” All. 
sorts of guesses were made as to the weight ot tallow, but none seemed to be satisfactory At last some one asked 'Well, how much was 
there [ As he was buttoning his coat preparatory 
to leaving, he replied ••Gentlemen. 1 did not 
weigh it, but I presume there wasn’t much 
TH K S VI A U IKS I oui) MAN IN MAIM-: 
I ndoubtedly the smartest old man in .Maine is 
Idihu Stevens of Belgrade, whose hair is silvered 
by the frosts of winter.*! lie was born in 
the then District of Maine in I7M*. the year that Washington was inaugurated the first President o! 
the I nited States The veteran has been married 
three times, but his wives are now dead : he is the 
lather of 'JO children. I * ot w hom are now living lie is a large framed, portly, smooth shaven man. 
and is as vigorous as a youth of M) This summer 
he was in Augusta on a visit to relatives, and one 
day walked out to his sou’s saw mill in Mt. Ver 
non, a distance of 11 miles, in three hours, and he 
was not exhausted by the undertaking either 
Perhaps the secret of'the veteran's longevity is that he has always been strictly temperate in all 
things, votes the Republican tit ket. and is an ear 
nest and devoted Free Will Baptist (Kennebec 
Journal 
thk maink *ii-;nKit ai. hospital. 
A correspondent writes to the Syracuse .Journal 
as follows Among many tilings of which Port 
land may be proud, the Maine tieneral Hospital 
stands pre eminent. Situated in the heart of the 
town, on an elevation which commands a view ex- 
tending all over the harbor to the ocean and to the 
White Mountain range, distant fully ninety miles, 
surrounded by fifteen acres of land, on which no 
building can ever he erected to obstruct the mag uilicent. prospect or to contaminate the beautiful 
breezes which blow from every quarter, complete 
in its equipment, perfect in its system of heating and ventilation and drainage, thoroughly manned 
by accomplished physicians and surgeons, some fd j them having a national reputation, this beautiful 
hospital stands an ornament to the city and a tes 
timonial to the wisdom and warm hearted beuevo 
leDce of the commonwealth 
I UK I.MOKTIONS l‘KA( TR Kl> UN AMEKR'AN SHIP- 
PING. 
(’apt. William Hall, of schooner Richmond, of 
this port, was made a recent victim of the extor- 
tions that are practiced upon American shipping 
in Cuban ports. The Richmond was chartered to 
goto Baracoa for a cargo of fruit for New York. 
She was iu ballast, aud with a view to making 
everything straight and in conformity to Cuban 
exactions, she put into Inaugua and cleared thence 
tor Baracoa, having her papers all right, as Capt. 
Hall supposed. The Spanish law had required 
vessels arriving at Cuban ports to have their man 
ilusts signed by the Spanish Consul, where there 
is such an official, aud if not, to be eertitied by 
Mine merchants, to the effect that there is no 
Spanish Consul at the port ami uoue residing with 
iu thirty miles Capt. Hall's manifest was in ae 
cordance with this law, but on arriving at Baracoa, 
lie was informed that the law had been changed, 
so that alter July 1st, all manifests not hearing the 
consular attestation, were required to be eertitied 
by a local official, having a seal at the port of 
clearance, instead of by three merchants, as before. 
No notice of this change iu the law' had been pro 
mu I gated in ad\auce of its taking effect, aud Capt. 
Hall s consignee at Baracoa was not himself aware 
of it until it was iu force. Nevertheless. Capt. 
Hall was informed that his vessel would he lined 
foiMi (!) for this mere technical defect in her luaui 
test a defect for which he was not responsible, 
and could not have remedied, because he had no 
knowledge, or means of knowledge, that the law 
had been changed. Capt. Hall finally submitted 
to the extortion, aud paid the line, under protest, 
leaving bis consignee to endeavor to get the 
amount ot the “line” refunded. Other vessels in 
the same position as Capt Hall s were also ‘‘fined’ 
and subjected to the same outrageous swindle by 
Baracoa customs collector. 
As soon as a formal statement of the facts can 
be prepared, tin.* Richmond’s case will be presented 
to tin State Department, which will be asked to 
demand reparation It is time that these (.’uban 
custom house buccaneers were brought to an ae 
count amt that the Spanish government were called 
ii|.on to guarantee io American shipping in its 
ports the rights to which it is entitled It is said 
that these outrages are never attempted by Cuban 
port officials upon /»’. ■/ vessels because they do 
not dare to outrage Knglish subjects. Is it not 
time that the Spanish colonies were taught as 
wholesome a respect for the American liag as for 
tin* red cross of Kngiaml ! 
Capt Cyrus A vex ill, of this city, now iu com 
in and of the bark Surprise, lias, we have been told, 
als.. been heavily lined recently iu a Cuban port, 
but by his own. ami New York parties energy, sue 
ceeded iu having the tine cancelled. | Rockland 
Ca/.ette. 
YUKlv olM Y. 
'i .irk county is noted for lots of things. She 
rai>eil the only American ever knighted, and she 
1. i< raised many men who have been benighted. 
,s'ln- furnished the last Democratic Congressman 
from Maim* for particulars of which, see ancient 
history. To be sure lie was elected from Cumber 
..tiui. [nit he was a native of York. 
The principal products of the soil arc rocks and 
blockhead politicians in the northern part of tin* 
country, coal-kilns and pudding headed politicians 
in tlie central, and summer boarders and mutton 
beaded politicians in the southern tier of towns 
It i> said by the wicked and ungodly that in the ! extreme southern part of the country the potato 
j is the favorite crop of the reason that when the 
! honest <«ranger goes out to dig his potatoes, if ho 
I finds none, he digs a little deeper and gets clams 
Hither potatoes or clams he is quite sure to find, 
l-.r if the season is too wet for potatoes it is just 
rigid for clams, and it too dry for clams it is just 
right fdr potatoes. 
It will occasionally happen that he liuds neither ! potatoes nor clams, but be is by no means dis 
| enraged thereby lie goes away for a few weeks 
and upon bis return he finds these holes more or 
! less well tilled with eels, lobsters, and fish, and 
hoy pay as well as either potatoes or clams, 
j Wild; the census man comes, however, Urn Cran 
ger is in doubt w hether to record himself as a 
farmer, clam digger, or lobstennau [Argus. 
1‘OWDKK Mild. I.XI LOSION AT WAUUKN. 
The heaviest explosion that ever occurred at the 
powder manufactory of Watson, llunill, A Co, 
at Warren, took place Thursday. There are some 
j six or seven buildings, and work was going on in 
1 all ot them, when the coining mill, or keeling 
! mill, as it is usually called, exploded with a tie 
meiidous concussion, completely demolishing and 
; Mowing in the ends of the packing house and two 
! other buildings at no great distance. These were 
j tilled with powder, and that neither exploded is 
i iittle less than miraculous. There was one man at 
work in the coining mill, named Samuel Mank, of 
| Warren He was thrown b'."‘ feet across <(gorges 
! river, and instantly killed His body seemed to 
I have struck the ground some fifty leet short ot 
w here it stopped, being blown along horizontally 
for that distance. His heart, torn from the body. 
was found near the place where lie first struck the 
ground. The body was otherwise horribly man 
gled,being almost unrecognizable as a human being, 
and little else than a mass of bloody, quivering 
flesh. One arm was missing, and has not yet been 
found Mr. Mank resided in Warren, and leaves a 
w idow and two children The cause of the explo 
sion cannot be definitely ascertained The loss 
will be about h><HHJ 
\N EX A M PI.E lOU Y M V. MEN. 
The i-xeeiitors of the estate of the late Col. Frail 
i < is Lliil, i>t Exeter, tiled the lirst inventory in the 
i probate «>ili<*e in this city, to-day The executors 
I were IJon. F W Hill and Heo S Hill. Esq and 
| the inventory amounted to something over £100. 
onu in this connection we would call attention 
i to some prominent points in the life of the late 
I Col. Hill, which are worthy of attention from tin* 
youth of the land. The large fortune which he 
j leaves was made entirely from tanning and depos ! itiug in the banks the money received from the 
j product.- "t the farm He was never a speculator I ni real estate, stocks, ur anything else, but invari 
a :> placed his money in banks and there it grad 
1 uaiiy multiplied. This is a striking instance show 
mg that here m Maine a young man may engage 
ii: tanning, and by good management and the ex 
••reuse ot practical economy can acquire not only a 
c< tnpeteiicy but great wealth A singular feature 
of the possession of Col Hill is tliat lor sixty rears 
prior to his decease he kept in a small trunk in his 
1 mi-c "Oine three hundred silver dollars lie was 
un !"'ibtedly a believer in the dollar of hisdaddies 
| Haiigor Commercial 
THE O KEEN HACKEES A’l MAKANOCOoK. 
Politics, temperance and religion were strangely 
mixed at th" (Ireenhack camp meeting at Lake 
Marauocook. Saturday and Sunday, according to 
Hu? \rgus' report < f the proceedings. Lev Hilbert 
He La Martyr was not present and the attendance 
was ridiculously Mila!!. (»n Saturday the exercises 
opened at I p. .\t Sewall (iolf called tlie meeting 
to order. 1 J Mr In tire presided and made re- 
marks. lion. L 11. Hillette. the lirst speaker, oe 
upicd an hour and a half. He dwelt upon the na 
• i"iial hanking system ami a plan of refunding the 
national debt ami declared the (ireenhack party 
i" be the party ol the people, by the people, for 
He- people, ami by and by m the name of the jelio 
vali the American people would become victorious 
The next speaker wa><' .1 Hamels, of Virginia, and 
follow ed in the same line of argument Congress 
man Ladd gave the closing address, attacking the 
"b! parties and vehemently urging all true Hreen 
bic kers pr« sent in the tight. Sunday. Kev. John 
Allen preached in the morning. In the p. u. there 
was a temperance service, at which Hr I*. Dver, 
"f Farmington, presided The speakers w ere Con 
gressman (iillette. of Iowa, Col. Daniels, of Vir 
Luni Solon Chase and lion. Washington Hilbert. 
The exercises were interspersed with a sacred eon 
cert by (Hover's Hand. 
AN I< i-: 1 Mil's 1 KV. 
At Iceboro oil the Kennebec river forty work 
men are kept employed through the summer 
months loading schooners with ice. Last winter 
Hu* Haynes A DeWitt ice company at this place 
i ad over four hundred men on their pay roll, ami 
disbursed about *11,(Mil) a mouth as wages The 
men get >1 ,.»i) a day. aud as they have to pay but 
'A a week tor board can save money. Last winter 
tips company stored f>0,00u toYis of ice in their one 
bouse at leeboro. in addition to what they cut at 
Wiscasset tor winter shipment They are shipping 
at the rate of -..'itmi tons a week. Freights to 
Fhiiadelphia ami Baltimore this season arc F»0 
cents a ton : last year they were from >1 00 to *1 
a ton. 
IN OKNKUAL. 
I he \\ big says that Mr. A. Shorey, til Lowell, 
:w.>; two cows last week in consequence of their 
licking Fans Liven, expiring in a few minutes 
1 he I' ''t (Mliei at Deer Isle, which was discoii 
ti:iucd tor a short time, has been re established 
Thr Fort land Company has iiad an oiler of *7 000 
f"'tn an Ohio road for another locomotive, amide 
liver, i a AS ton one to the Canada Facitie, .Satur 
May. Saturday the j ay roll amounted to the 
‘fgyst sum ever disbursed in a month |Aii,000 
Mi'.- Blanche Willis Howard is at Wiscasset, 
l">.'i!y «‘iigaged on tlie manuscript to her novel 
,oi to be published She will visit Bangor this 
month aud intends during the fall to return to 
Furope. 
1 he Fress says that among the veterans on the 
campground, Wednesday, was <i. F Fierce, Fsq of \\ ilton. -•» years of age. He served under (ion 
W nfield Scott, (who was then Colonel) in the Black Hawk war and was present at the surrender 
ot tlie Black Hawk chief Mr. Fierce was in ("apt. 
Carney s company m that war. 
Lonimin, August i:>. The dory City of Bath 
which is at Falmouth, lost her only compass over board a week ago. The crew had not had dry clothes since she lett America. They intend to go 
lo H amburg aud recross the Atlantic in her. 
A tanner in Feiiobscot county, who has a large held ot potatoes, recently dug thirty bushels and 
out ot the lot got scarcely more than one bushel 
of sound ones. They were planted on low land. 
himcr ( napman ot Damanscottu, lias a bull !»'• 
mouths old that weighs 10JA lbs; measures A feet 
from nose to tail; girth Aft. 11 in., height -1 ft. f. in 
11 «■ proposes to take the animal to tlie State Fair 
'1 he Lewiston Journal says “Lvery respectable machine shop and manufacturer of iron machinery 
in the New Fugland States is full of work, and 
many of them running night and day. The Lew 
1st on .Machine Company has to turn away work. 
Befori-another year several machine worksin hew 
iston will have to he enlarged. 
Negotiations are now pending between the Ban 
gor a Bucksport liailroad Company and Provincial 
engineers and it is probable that a surveying party will soou commence to lav out the route of the 
proposed railroad extension from Bucksport to 
Kllsworth. 
An old gentleman, residing in the Second Con- 
gressional District, visited Squirrel Island, recent 
ly who has seven sons and leu grandsons They 
cast L votes lor (iurlield, last November, and next 
September they propose to go to the polls and put in IS votes for ex Covcrnor Dingley for Congress The Bulletin says Fast Sullivan is flourishing 
There are general complaints of potato rot and 
grain rust. 
Several apple trees in the vicinity of lloulton 
have broken down from an overload of fruit. 
Win M Davis ot Bangor was thrown from his 
carriage, Thursday, and severely injured 
The Observer says that typhoid lever and sum 
mer < omplaints are quite prevalent at Dover. 
W. O. Fletcher. A M has resigned his position 
as teacher of the Biddeford High School, and will 
remove to Nebraska 
Five hundred dollars have recently been expend ml in repairing the Catholic church in Kllsworth. 
The Odd Fellows in Maine claim to have initiated 
more new lodges the past year than any other 
ju ri-Jiction. 
The Maine licet Sugar Company had to make 
separate contracts in four different States 
last year, to get 7000 tons of beets. 
The select men of Kittery have offered a reward 
of &200 for the arrest and conviction of the high 
way man who robbed R G. A. Freeman of Bangor, 
on his way from Kittery to York. 
Judge Wm. Allen, who has been nominated in 
the Supreme bench of Massachusetts, in place ot 
Judge Colt, deceased, was born in Brunswick in 
18*22, where he spent bis early life. 
Horatio Gates, Esq a prominent merchant and 
postmaster at Lincoln Centre, had a severe attack 
of apoplexy Aug. 1. His physicians think he will 
recover. 
There is an unusual amount of sickness in Gar- 
diner this season. 
The Wilton Record is making its mark as a 
newsy local paper. 
Mrs. Edward Spencer, whose terrible accident at 
Pushaw Lake on the night of Aug. f» has been 
chronicled, underwent an amputation of the leg 
above the knee, but died soon after the operation 
was performed. 
Neal Dow has g<yie West, and is to make twelve 
prohibition speeches in Indiana 
Five hundred thousand bricks will be required 
in the construction ot the Bangor opera house 
The Bar Harbor Post Office lists recently been 
made si money order office. The tirst order sent 
from that office was sent by a Passamaquoddy In- 
dian to Eastport. 
The farm buildings sit West Mills, Industry, 
owned by Jno. Willis, of Madison, burned Friday 
night, together with several cows, forty tons of 
bay. and farming tools. Loss ft1000 Insured 
fdf>00 ; caught in the barn. 
Secretary Biaiue is coining to the front as the 
model despatch writer. Nobody who ever presid 
ed over the Slate Department suit! so much ill so 
few words His sentences are terse, epigrammatic 
and eloquent beyond anything that has recently 
been written 
The Bateman Mining Gompany, just organized 
in Gape Rosier, near Brooksville. presents the an 
omaly ol a mining company composed entirely of 
ladies with the exception ol one director, William 
R. Johnson, ot Gorham. 
Fuller and Mosher of the bark Western Sea. 
were arraigned before the Municipal court in Bos 
ton Friday and the case continued one week The 
bail was tixed at *10 000. 
Thursday night Thomas Coleman, living m Cam 
bridgeport, Mass (blind ayoiiug girl in the Charles 
river, near the hath house at the fraud Junction 
Railroad crossing, she evidently being intent on 
committing suicide She was taken from the wa 
ter. and gave her name as Alice Chase, saying her 
home was in Bangor. 
Samuel Peaiio, eighteen years old. employed in 
W. F. Morgan A Co's shoe factory. Richmond, 
was caught in a belt. Friday afternoon and carried 
around the shafting, receiving injuries which 
proved fatal. 
It has been decided by the sportsmen of Maine 
to have their grand tournament in Augusta this 
month, under the auspices of the Cushnoc Club. 
The mateh will begin about the*Joth. and will con- 
tinue several da} s There will be four bird shoots, 
and some *-\A00 birds will be required The dead 
birds will be sent to Boston w here they will be sold 
in the markets. 
Thursday night as the schooner Addie Jordan 
came into the mouth of the Saco river the captain 
and crew discovered the body of ail unknown per 
son boating in the water, but tailed to recover it 
No clue to identity. 
The whooping cough ami measles, for a few 
weeks past, have been quite prevalent in Calais, 
among the children. 
It is said that an unusually large amount of bark 
lias been peeled in the Maine woods during the 
present season. 
The heirs of .1,.iiu Dutlield. *f foya, Argentine 
Republic are wanted They are supposed to reside 
in Maine. 
Camp-meeting John Allen has attended :>!'.» 
camp meetings 
The Douglass furnaces, Blue Hill, on Saturday 
last turned out their first relined ingot copper ; the 
run consisted of I no ingots or bricks weighiug 
from hi to is lbs., and is a line grade of copper. 
Fach ingot bus the word Douglass in large letters 
across tin* bottom. 
It is estimated that the reunion, during the three 
days it was held at Portland, left over >'ti0.t-00 in 
that city. 
Wesle} farmers are selling otf their sheep in con 
sequence of the ravages of bears 
But one fourth as many blueberries will be 
canned in Washington county tins season as tor 
merly 
Generalities. 
The pear crop iu Neiv Fnghind promises to he 
very large. 
Heavy shipments of Canadian lumber tor the 
l nited Slates are reported. 
It is now thought that Captain Uowgate s defal 
cation may reach the enormous sum of >100.000 
New York will try again to have a World s Fau- 
lt is said that >d.000,000 can he raised for the pur 
pose. 
•Mayor Kallocdi announces himselt as a andi 
date tor Congress at the next State election iu 
(’alifornia. 
A large peach crop in Massachusetts is ex pec. ted 
one Worcester county man has sold h: crop on 
the trees for S| ,000. 
11 corgi a is th« only one of the thirteen ongiual 
colonies which refuses to contribute toward the 
Yorktown centennial. 
It eosts money to live in Nevada. The State 
tax there is'.Ml cents on *HM1. This is the heaviest 
State tax i the country. 
1 lie I!-Heigh .I011ri1.il mm liirures out a m.tjori! 
in North Carolina for ai'ti prohibition oi l |*1. 
Four counties v .ted for prohibition. 
1 he greatest length of the Fnited States from 
east to west is 'J.xno miles; greatest breadth from 
north to south. I.noo; average breadth l.joo. 
The salt product of the Fnited States in l.xxo 
was i'.i million bushels, of which .'I millions were 
producetl by twoStates- Michigan and New York 
dohn Hancock’s chair, the one in which he sat 
when he signed his name to the Declaration of In 
dependence, now stands in St Haul s Church, at 
Norfolk. Ya. 
The hones ot A. T. Stewart have i.een searched 
f<»r in several States and at least two countries, 
and a private detective is m.w diguim lor them at 
Cypress Hills. 
Princess Beatrice, of Fnglaml, is about to make 
ail artistic contribution to the book trade in the 
shape of a birthday book, charmingly illustrated in water colors. 
The Island of < yprus is overrun wiih goats It is estimated that there are \N!nooo of the>e animals 
on the island, ami planting is almost useless on a<- 
count of their ravages 
Senator Beck says that in case the President dies 
he shall he in favor ot the election of some couscr- 
vativc Bepublicau like Senator Anthonv to the 
Presidency of the Senate 
1 he Massachusetts C reeuhackers nominated 
Israel W Andrews, of Danvers, for • iovernor and 
tiie Mississippi (irceuhaek State convention muni 
uateil Col. Ben King for Governor. 
Alexander II Stephens is engaged 111 writing a l,IJ|ik in reply to the recently published work of 
Jefferson Davis. The political public will await 
its appearance with no little interest. 
A iptarrel between K>: Shot ill'Blanton and .I antes 
Todd of Sherman Texas, was settled Thursday hv Blanton's head being shot oil' ami Todd shot 
through the heart, both dying together 
The damage t.. the hay crop throughout New 
Brunswick by the recent rains is reported verv 
great. I'lte St. John river lout risen four feet last 
week and much of the low lands arc tinder water. 
The lougest span of wire in the world is said to 
be the telegraph wire across the Kistnah river ill 
India, which is over six thousand feet long. It 
connects the summits of two lulls, each Ividll feet 
high. 
Secretary Wimlom lias awarded the gold medal Of the life saving service to ('apt. Charles if Smith 
the gallant commander of the ill fated Seaw anliaka, and the medal was received just after ('apt Smith died. 
Nathaniel Me hi ay once ol Fast Boston and now 
of Philadelphia, lias built an iron market house at 
Denierara. and is in a ipiarre! with the authorities 
over tin* pay, still thirty three thousand dollars 
short. 
The Rev. John Jasper, of Richmond, \a who 
baa won some celebrity hv Ills assertion that the 
sun moved and not the earth, is addressing a camp meeting at Cincinnati on ■ The Sun and its Move 
ments." 
Cyrus W Field, of New York, is credited with 
making f\!,! MU fin ill out of his cable telegraph schemes, and isi.nimyiMI from his connection with 
Jay Could in carrying through the Wabash system of railroads 
A postmortem on the body of Martin thinning ham, who was shut in New h ork three weeks ago. and whose wound was supposed to be precisely like that of President Carlields, developed the fact that the wound was of a trivial nature and that the 
patient died from Bright's disease. 
The national prohibition alliance, through its 
president. Rev II \. Thompson, D. I) late can 
date for \ ice President on the prohibition ticket 
and Secretary Mrs. M MoLellan Brown of Pitts' 
burg, Pa have issued a call for a national confer 
cnee of prohibitionists in New York, Oct. IS and 
There lire rumors that Hartmann is a fraud and 
spy, and owes liis escapes to having betrayed the 
secrets of the Nihilists. Whoever and whatever 
Hartmann may be, the American people have heard enough of him aud would gladly have him leave the country, or be relegated to eternal si 
lenee. The American people have lately seen 
enough of cranks of all descriptions. 
Judge Lawrence, first Comptroller of the Treas- 
ury, has rendered a decision in which bo maintains 
that if a contract with the government is sold by the contracting parly, the contract itself is annul 
led ; that any person or party selling such contract 
rnnB the risk of obtaining no pay The opinion is 
based on the ground that the original contractor in 
such event does not perform the service and that 
the purchase of a contract violates existing law. 
I'lie investigation of the Jennie Cramer case in 
New Haven, Conn is still exciting wide spread in 
terest. Miss Cramer was the daughter of a New 
Haven cigar manufacturer, and was known as oue 
of the prettiest girls in that city. She was found 
in the water near one of the wharves, and it was 
at tirst thought she had committed suicide, hilt 
owing to suspicious circumstances connected with 
the case, newspaper reporters made u thorough examination of the matter, and finally the authori- 
ties took it in charge. Strong suspicions pointed 
to James and Walter Malley, as being connected 
with the murder, ami they were arrested An in 
vestigation before a coroner's jury has been going 
on for several days, hut nothing definite has as yet 
been divulged The developments in the case are 
said however to bear strongly against the Malleys. 
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The .President 
Friday's despatches from Washington 
were very discouraging. The situation 
may he brielly described by saving that 
all the President's sy mptoms w ere alarm- 
ing, and that liis death from exhaustion 
seemed only a question of time. The at- 
tending physicians, for the first time, re- 
luctantly admitted that the case was well 
nigh hopeless. Saturday morning it was 
thought the end was near, and few he 
lieved the President would survive over 
Sunday. But Saturday night he rallied, 
and the improvement continued Saturday 
night and Sunday. Secretary Blaine 
telegraphed Sunday evening that the ini 
provement inspired hope, and that if it 
continued two or three days it would 
bring confidence ol recovery. l>r. Boyn 
ton even went so far as to say that recov- 
ery was probable. The weight of opin 
ion, however, was not quite so strong as 
this: hut yet a hopeful feeling pervaded 
all. Monday's reports were also favora- 
ble and strengthened the new born hope 
that tin- President would live. Ilis pulse, 
which oil Saturday is said to have been as 
high as 140, had fallen to 100, his mind 
was perfectly clear, he was able to take 
and retain an adequate amount ofnoiir- 
ishment, the wound showed an improved 
condition, and the parotid gland had dis 
charged freely w bile the swelling had sen- 
sibly diminished. These facts inspired 
many with the belief that the crisis had 
been passed and that the President was 
fairly on the road to recovery. This be- 
lief was shared by the attending physi 
cians. 1 >r. Hamilton, who arrived in 
New \ ork Monday, said’ ■ The Presi- 
dent is going to get well. The worst is 
passed." .'secretary Blaine cabled to M bl- 
ister Lowell Monday afternoon as follows; 
I'lio President had a good night and is having a 
good day. At this hour ft r. m.) Ins pulse is I OH. 
showing a decrease from the forenoon For many 
days past las pulse has shown a decide*! increase 
by this time in the afternoon. His respiration is 
normal, and all other symptoms reported bv Ins 
surgeons to be favorable 
fhe President slept the greater part of 
Monday night, awakening at intervals, 
and retaining the liquid nourishment ad- 
ministered. Ilis general condition Tues- 
day morning was about the same as at 
the same hour Monday, and he started 
on what hid la r to he another good dav. 
I alter a slight increase of pulse took place, 
which was thought to he due to tin accu- 
mulation of pus in another portion of the 
glandular swelling, and Dr. Bliss made 
an incision and relieved the pent up pus. 
Secretary Blaine telegraphed Minister 
Lowell at llf.'hl p. \i. Tuesday as follow s : 
The President if not rapidly advancing is at h a>t 
holding his own. His fever is less than last night 
and his swollen gland steadily improves His pulse 
continues rather high, running this evening from 
IP* to 111 Perhaps the best indication m the 
case is that the President himself feels beth-i and 
his mind being now perfectly clear he readily emu 
pares one day's progress with another. 
Tlx* following is tin* oliinul bulletin 
issued at yrstrrdaN, \YVdnusday. 
morning 
The President passed a tranquil night and this 
morning his condition is quite us favorable as it 
was yesterday at the same hour Pulse I"", teiu 
perattire as |, respiration Is. 
Tin- fiiliuwin^ (il)iciul lml!t*lin unsis 
■sill'll ;it l^.:{(l I'. M. 
At dressing of President, this a m parotid | 
swelling was found to I)** discharging freely. It 
looks well and is materially diminished in size. 
Wound remains in about the same state. His gen 
»*ml eonditioii evidently more favorable than at 
this hour, yesterday. Pulse ten. •*' I. res. I. 
Tin1 latest kink is the National Arbitra 
lion L'-ague, which has its head quarters 
in Washington. It proposes to settle the 
affairs of nations hy arbitration, thus 
avoiding wars and averting bloodshed. 
This is u iii | nest ionahly a big tiling. When 
tlieN. A. L. gets to work there will he no 
necessity for maintainingnrmies or nuv ies. 
The lion w ill lie down with the lamb, and 
all that sort ot thing. The scheme should, 
however, he made to cover individual a< 
well as national disputes. Then if 
called 15. a liar, 15. instead of knocking A 
down and having to pay sA and costs, 
could ruler the matter to a branch league 
lor arhitration. If the league decided 
that 15. was a liar why lie would just hav e 
to swallow it; but if on the other hand 
his veracity was established the league 
would notify A. not to do so anv more. 
Perhaps tin* N. \. L. will he able to in- 
form us by and hy who struck 15illv Pat- 
terson. 
We copied recently from the New 
Haven I'nion an article upon the de- 
moralization in the Greenback parly, and 
which contained an extract from a Miehi 
gan paper. The latter, a Greenback 
sheet, warned all “Weaver Greenbaek- 
ers’’ against the National View, published 
in Washington hy Lee Grand.til. The 
View retorts that it was not aware of the 
existence of a party known as the “Weav- 
er Greenbaekerssays Weav er is no 
better than many other Greenbaekers; 
that no bosses are wanted in the Green- 
back party, and that the View's “steady 
advocacy of Greenback principles shall 
never fail.’’ The article altogether indi- 
cates a painful lack of harmony among 
the Greenback leaders, and sustains the 
assertion of the New Haven I'nion that 
the work of disintegration is rapidly pro- 
gressing. 
The Rev. Henry A. Wales,of Riddeford, 
Greenback Representative from that 
city last year -declined to attend the 
Greenback campmeeting at .Maranoeook, 
on the ground that it was a desecration 
of the Sabbath. Mr. W ales says he does 
not intend to mix polities and preaching. 
The Arctic search steamer Rogers ar- 
rived at Petropaulovski, Kamchatka, 
Aug. Ill, bound for the Northpoloski. 
Presidential Inability. 
The Constitution provides that “in case 
of the removal ot the President from of- 
fice, or of his death, resignation, or ina- 
bility to discharge the powers and duties 
of the said office, the same shall devolve 
upon the Vice President” etc. The con- 
dition of President (tarfield has given rise 
to an earnest discussion as to what con- 
stitutes the disability of a President, and 
the general opinion seems to he that ad- 
ditional legislation is needed on this point, 
concerning which there are differing 
views among the best informed, (leorge 
Ticknnr Curtis contributes to a late issue 
ol Harpers' Weekly a paper on the ques- 
tion, in which he takes the position that 
the provision of the constitution relating 
tojlic assumption of executive duties by 
the Vice President covers the ease of 
temporary “inability” of the President, 
and that it is necessary for Congress to 
make a more specific definition of the 
circumstances under which the Vice- 
President shall take up and lay down the 
functions of the office. Admitting that 
in ease ol absolute necessity for executive 
action, and the total incapacity of the 
President In act, the Vice President may 
act in his place without any law defining 
his duly, Mr. Curtis maintains that legis- 
lation is still necessary to give effect to 
the pm\ isiotis nf the Constitution, and lie 
finds sanction for it in the clause which 
authorizes Congress to make all laws 
necessary <*c proper for carrying into ex- 
rcuti1 'll the powers vested in the govern- 
ment of the I nited States, or in any do 
partnieiil or otlieer thereof. 
Itnl, unlortunately, says the Boston 
.Immial, the present eiretunstanees do 
not make the piau oi \h Curtis av ailable, 
or it they do a day or an hour laav change 
everything. The President is not at 
present in a condition to he asked to sign 
Ids name to a proclamation of any sort 
leasl of all to one for the purpose which 
has occasioned this discussion. Congress 
is not in session, and will not meet in the 
ordinary course of events foi more than 
three mouths yet. In that state of things 
vvliat i to be limit .' No law or custom 
giv es authority to any body to take cog 
ni/.anee of the President's present or fu- 
ture inability. Pvideiitly an emergency 
may arise which will demand that some- 
body act without authority. \\ hen that 
time conies tiie people must lie prepared 
to expect and to excuse vvliat under ordi 
nary circumstances would be a usurpa- 
tion. Mr. Arthur himself has exhibited 
a strong reluctance to transcend 11 is au- 
thority. No doubt lie will to the last 
avoid even the appearance of desiring to 
succeed, either temporarily or perma- 
nently. to the executive power. The 
courts would certainly refuse to take no- 
tice of any movement, intended to impose 
an unwelcome duty upon them, and they 
would lie right in so refusing. 
After all, then, the Cabinet must act if 
there is to he action. It is perfect]v true 
that tiie Cabinet is unknown to the law. 
It consists merely of certain high ol'tieers 
of state whom the President, of ids own 
motion, consults in a body. Nevertheless 
the Cabinet is a delinitely constituted 
body. Hie members of which exercise all 
the executive povvei of tiie government 
excepting that which must absolutely he 
exercised by the President himself. More 
over, they are the safest and most eon 
servative persons to whom the authority 
in such cite most a hits as the present eon Id 
he entrusted. Having hcii personally 
chosen by the President, and being fully 
aware that by neatly universal custom a 
new President selects new secretaries, 
they have a direct interest in postponing 
the formal declaration of the President's 
disability as long as possible. It is most 
earnestly to In hoped that no occasion 
will ten.li t their assumption of authority 
necess.tr>. \ et it ought to he recognized 
that ii it becomes necessary for them 
to take the responsibility of calling' the 
Vice President to the executive chair it 
will lie. however irregular, a wise and 
indispensable exercise of presumptive 
power. 
K\-<lov. IIcndrieks, of Indiana, when 
interviewed on I lie sulijeet at Saratoga 
said ■ As to the authority of the \ ice 
I’resident to assume the oliice of his own 
act, while it would he a bold thing to do, 
I call fancy eases ill which it Would lie 
jitstitiable and proper. Suppose the I’res 
ideal was notoriously di aided front per 
loriniltg his public duties, the business of 
the -government w as obstructed, the pub- 
lie interests injured and the Cabinet 
usurping powers that do not belong to 
them, ought the \ ice President, to whom 
the constitution looks to prevent just 
such evils, to remain passive and do 
nothing I have no doubt the most de- 
sirable method ol proceeding would lie 
for the Cabinet to invite the Vice Presi 
dent to art as President. Hit suppose 
the ('ahinet would not do so ! Congress 
may lie regarded a the proper attlhoiitv 
to declare the existence of the disabiiil v. 
Hut how could Congress lie called to ! 
gether .’ Would there he any more wat 
rant for their action if they were in sc.s 
simi than lor the action ol the Cabinet or 
lor the \ in- President himself.' I lie one 
point certain is that the Constitution was 
intended to keep the nation out of and 
not to plunge i: into confusion and an 
arehy and common sense ought to he 
brought to hear upon the construction of 
its prov isions in cases of this character. 
The I'.ttglish precedents, as in the case of 
(leorge III., warrant the notion of Con- 
gress, the temporary performance of the 
duties ol the head of the government hv 
another, in ease of disability, and the re- 
sumption of the powers by the legitimate 
head, when the disability no longer ex- 
ists.” 
Judge «Hto, reporter of tins I'nited 
States Supreme Court, who was present, 
referred to the discussion which took 
place in the I nited Stales Senate as to 
what Mr. tiler's title should he when, 
through the death of I larrison. the powers 
and duties ol the Presidency devolved on 
him, whether it should be acting Presi- 
dent or President. Calhoun insisted that 
I'.vler was absolutely President as much 
as it he had been elected to the office and 
did not reach the case of inability. Tyler, 
himself, insisted that he was de facto and 
do jure President by the mandate of the 
constitution, and, being already in ollice 
from the instant of Harrison’s death that 
lie was not required to take another oath 
as President, lie yielded that point, how- 
ever, and took the oath, but under pro- 
test. 
Judge otto holds that the Supreme 
Court could not declare the existence of 
the President’s inability, inasmuch as it 
has already decided that even an act of 
Congress could not make it a court of or- 
igiual jurisdiction. The inability of a 
President would be a difficult point to 
decide if it proceeded only from bodily in- 
firmity through sickness or from injuries. 
The main business of the government is 
done through the secretaries, and the 
Supreme Court has decided that the sig- 
nature of the Secretary is sullieieut, with- 
out the signature of the President, in the 
business of the department. The case 
arose when the Secretary, of his own act, 
without the President’s signature, with- 
drew a certain reservation of public land, 
a portion of which had been assigned for 
a fort. A pre-emption suit grew out of 
this, the claimant pleading that the with- 
drawal was the act of the Secretary and 
not of the President, and, therefore, was 
null and void. The Supreme Court sus- 
tained the .sufficiency of the Secretarv’s 
act. Judge otto cited cases where ap- 
peals he to the President, which appeals 
are never acted on by the President, but 
only by the sect claries, lie considered 
the subject of the President's inability and 
how it was to be determined as full of in- 
terest and not without danger, inasmuch 
as parti.--an.ship and faction would searcelv 
be kept out of such a question, whether it 
came before the Cabinet or Congress. 
Not tli port is not 1 lie on Is place in which 
an admission fee is charged to camp- 
meetings. tint in < >hio the plan did not 
work well. A colored brother, named 
Hart, was making a fervent prayer, when 
lie was interrupted In the tinanee com- 
mittee and reminded that he crawled 
over the fence instead of entering In tin 
straight and narrow way that led through 
the gate. They demanded ten cent from 
hint and ten more lor his wife, hut he re- 
fused to pay and was dragged oil' the 
grounds. I pun thU the spirit of the evil 
one entered the praying brother and his 
wife, and they armed themselves with 
t-liihs and other ntissiles of war, and went 
lor the collectors ot shekels, knocked the 
ticket-taker down, scattered the tinan 
ciers, threshed the presiding elder himself 
and then resumed their work of recalling 
sinners to repentance. 
A correspondent ol the St. John, N. 
15., Telegraph has asserted that “Un- 
people were of the opinion that on rivers 
where hatcheries are established there 
had been a steady falling oil' hi the catch 
of salmon, and that they looked at results 
in the light of cause and elVect." This 
preposterous statement hardly calls for a 
reply, but Mr. Kverett Smith, a former 
lish commissioner of Maine, and an enthu- 
siastic lish eultnrist, in a communication 
to Forest and Stream ellectitalh disposes 
of the New Brunswick ignoramus. Mr. 
Smith say s 
Tim planting u| sncil eaunot render tertilo waters 
barren. amt tor practical results accomplished lw 
tisti culture aaapplied to saluiou tisheries. 1 would 
call attention to the work ot the department ot 
Fisheries in Maine When ttie- work oi'restocking 
the Penobscot river with salmon was began by 
the Commissioners of Fisheries for Maine, the eggs 
were purchased of Canadian ntlicials. Ifut the 
salmon have greatly increased in numbers owing 
to continuous and systematic protection ml arti 
ticial propagation, so that now the .Maine I'miiiiiis 
somers are enabled to procure from lish caught in 
Maine rivers all ttie eggs desired tor stocking pur 
poses, and at a cost of less than olio tenth tormerly 
paid for eggs purchased in Canada for the same 
purpose. 
The record of the English cutter yucht 
Madge, now at New York is a tine one. 
In her lirst season she won lirsts and g 
seconds out of yjl starts. In ls-u she 
won dll lirsts and ti seconds out of 
starts, and this year she has four lirsts 
and two seconds to her credit oul of 1'J 
starts. Total. Ill lirsts and 10 seconds 
out of (is starts, with enough winnings to 
pay for her construction and a life of lit' 
teen or twenty years yet In-fore her. Hie 
Madge is a ten tonner, and was hroiighl 
to this country on the steamship 1 k-vonia. 
to try conclusions w ith our Ann rican 
yachts. Forest and Stream iseullinsias 
tic in its praise of the model and work- 
manship of the little stranger. 
Labouchore, in Loudon Truth, which is not til 
ways truth! u 1. sa\ s tlml in a certain hospital, thirtv 
patients sullering from the same disease, were put 
in three separate wards, ten in eaeli. The lirst 
ward was treated allopatliieally. and only a third 
recovered: the second hoimeopathically and halt 
were restored: in the last ward, the patients were 
simply let alone, and they all got well1 
Admitting that this statement is true 
although it is highly improbable tin- 
paragraph is plainly deceptive, if thirty 
patients could he found of exactly the 
same temperament and constitutions and 
manifesting precisely the same sy mptom 
such an experiment might possess some 
value. As it is, the item is simpf, a 
roundabout expression of the opinion that 
too much medicine is administered, ,\ Inch 
is not true of any niunhei of nhysieians 
nowaday s. 
The creditors of Teiisacohi. 1'lorit! t. have agreed 
to compromise upon forty p**i cent of the city's 
ohlig.it ions, which fed uccs a deht of '*•><•»,7 1.1 ih > wii 
to rJ7 0/Jlt', at an average ot •< per cent per alimiin 
interest, and to run thirty years 
Kefundiug at lower rates of interest 
and sealing down municipal debts seem 
to he the orders of t he day e\ cry where 
except in lielfast. Yet nowhere, we be 
hove, is a reduction of taxation more es 
sent ial to present w el fa re and till me pies 
pei ily 
Forest and Stream says of the (tooth 
hay industry, recently established, of 
making oil and fertilizers from the dog 
tish, and of the turning of this old enemy 
of the fishermen to use: “His liver will 
help grease their way ot life or light them 
on the road, while his vile carcass will 
enrich their potato patches. Success to 
the movement to thin out the dog-fish." 
A recently launched Peering bark has 
been named An Sable. The Sunday 
Times says “that the name was picked 
up in the Adirnndaeks, where there is an 
An Sable mountain and An Sable rive:, 
and is said to lie an Indian word, signify 
ing rli'ism." \\'e hope she will not make 
chasms in the pockets of her owners. 
1'his is a specimen of the talk at the 
t ireenback campmeeting at Maranocook. 
K. II. 11 diet te, after appealing to ministers 
of the gospel to help the (ireenback par 
tv, went so far as to say that “the (Ireen- 
back party is the religion of Christ 
brought down to practice." Comment is 
unnecessary. 
A temperance sermon in a nutshell. 
There have been twenty-two murders in 
Chicago since January I. The Inter- 
ocean says there lias not been one for 
several months that cannot be traced to 
whiskey. 
The New York Mail well remarks that 
there is a great deal of earnest, anxious 
ami patriotic thinking going on all over 
this country. The people will lie found 
ready for any emergency. 
Owing to unfavorable weather the crop 
prospects in Knglund are less promising 
Reports from the Western States are also 
discouraging. 
The Journal has often referred to the 
work of Village Improvement Societies in 
this State and elsewhere. The Boston 
Journal tells us of what has been done by 
one of those societies,organized in Sharon, 
Mass., only last winter. Having organ- 
ized and made ready for work, the soci- 
ety lirst turned its attention to the plant- 
ing of trees, and on one street alone, 
I’oml street, it has set out one hundred 
and twenty-five trees, all of which are 
growing. A line clock has been purchased 
and placed on the I'nitarian church, the 
roads and sidewalks have been repaired, 
and in various other ways has the good 
work been accomplished. The societv 
has also erected a large observatory on 
Moose Hill from which is obtained a line 
view of the surrounding country. Care 
fill attention has also been paid to the 
sanitary condition of the town, and a 
beautiful sheet of water in the vicinity. 
Massapoag I’ond, will next claim attcn 
tion. It is proposed to lay out a broad 
driveway around the shores which, when 
completed, will make one of the fine.-t 
water parks in that region It max be 
added that a rise in the able of real < 
tale always follows such improvement', 
and these societies thus appeal to the 
practical as well as to the loveis of the 
beautiful 
id civil service reform on ■•business 
principles," the Philadelphia Ie- -av 
This latter is a common watchword with the 
reformers, but they seem to use it without mueli 
cousideraltun No business linn, m> great orpor ntion selects its employes by c.\.unit:.tin.u J'!i.• 
rely* very generally* on ft) personal rceominernta 
Units anti (") on lilt- go-1 1 eotnli t anil atiiluv 
shown dunuy a term of probation fVw m them 
are above being intlucuieil tu their sole lions Iu 
eonsnleratioi s whieli Itave nothing to <!o with llie 
applicant's etiieieuey They take tile eliilil ,f a 
dead kinsman or an old sweetheart in pet erem-e 
to another who lias not this rec unniendation 
And they seeuro laitiiful service by liavtug their 
employes understand (I) that so long as tin-r do 
their duly and are needed, their places are scoured 
to them. and (*J) that they* will get promoti"!; as 
vacancies occur Those are the principles which 
would govern the application of business methods 
to tin* civil service Itut they are not the pm ■ 
pies most favored by those who tall; most of the 
necessity of managing tin- government husnu-ss as 
any other business would be manage t 
“Fair I'ia\ s"toi!timullii'ution,i*|srv\ hr! 
published, discusses a question of > ital in 
forest to the citizens ami tax payors nl' 
Belfast. Wo agree with the wrilci that 
it possible the st umilling 1 iloek in the vv ay 
of refunding the municipal debt at lower 
rates of interest should he removed. In 
deed, otherwise refunding is (dearly im- 
possible, and, in view of this obsiueie. the 
movement is now at a standstill. Belfast 
will soon In* the only city in the eouiii v 
paying over four per cent, on its bonded 
debt. 
Tin* Bangor Commercial, alter a glance 
at the climates and crop prospe. is ot 
other sections, comes to the following 
sage conclusion in which we heartily 
agree with it 
Oil I lie whole, with every passing season, wi s.-r 
mere reason for sal isfuet ion with old Maine is hi. 
abiding place, and for tile belief that 0 i.sdesljned 
by reason of its climate. sea roast and the man)’ 
oilier advantages which I1 possesses, to become 
the great eommoiiu eatlti ol \ru Knghunl. o ,. 
not dislant tottiro. 
A terribly bitter newspaper war is raging n 
Maine between all cnilor ami Ins joi mer bio d gi 1. 
who says she had to pay ior ho paper which she 
never ordered The papers of Knot and W oh 
comities are involved and l ho Iron hie is ex ten hi ng 
| liostou Herald. 
I lie Herald's “hired man. who indites 
Men and Things, lias a vivid imaginat ion, 
to vvliirb be lias given full play ill tin 
above paragraph. 
The Massachusetts grcetihuckers tiel I a small 
and storm) convention at Worcester V\ In. 
ticsolui i. a; s w.-re adopted in*ioi si iig I In it ao c 
Niiiilists and homing a law making workmen 
sharers in their employers' prt.hts above 1 :.rr 
rent. 
of course the workmen will also agree 
to sitarc their employers' losses. It is a 
poor rule that won't work both ways. 
The dory t'Uy of Bath lias reached 
Falmouth, Knglatul, after a p .-sage ol 
fifty days, during which time the crew 
had wet jackets. This is the smaile t 
craft that has ever crossed the \tiar11 ■ 
I n mind til I of tlie say ing about the pi It her 
which goes often to the well. ’1’raylior and 
Oisca intend to go to llainbiit and re 
turn am is the At btnlii in the dory 
Tin' \\ aterville Sentinel think the 
lireenbaek ('unipmeeting and 'aoicd 
< 'onoert at Maraimcook Sunday. tin 
sickest political dodge to get "lit a eruvvd 
that has been resorted to in Maine tin a 
number of years.” Kxactly : lutt then 
urn sec this is a very sick parlv. 
A large sign has been painted which is 
to he placed over the entrance to [In- 
state I 'air groundLewiston On the 
sign is a pictmv of a plow, spade, rake 
and scy the, over which is the inscription, 
“We Feed \ll.“ Hat visitors had betlcr 
take a lunch vv jtlt tl.etn just the c 
l'lie editor o| tne ardinei I lolnc .11m11 
nal visited the Mechanic's and Manuluct 
urer's Institute fair in Hoston last week. 
\ccoi ling to his account the chief exhibit.', 
were of stov es and Medford rum. \ good 
eon hi nut ion. .. ■> those who par lake ii ccly 
of the ltd ter are liable to get stov e. 
I'lic .New \ ork I lei aid, thus sni'im.ii 
a great tragedy : An Arkansas man went 
to Texas three weeks ag" with a worn 1.1 
who was not his wife, kin- wife with her 
children followed : the other woman do 
parted and when the children fell a loop 
their mother killed herself. 
A Philadelphia letter carrier, thirty 
live years old, and twice a widower, has 
brought sail against a y oung woman lor 
breach of promise, insatiate carrier, 
would not two sidiice 
Florida is rejoicing overall immigrat ion 
boom. 
Ueunioii ot veterans at Maraiiocook to 
day. 
I IS1I .\NI> Fl.'.illN'ii. i'l»0 Vunie <) tin' 1 aiuuli .11 
fisheries is much greater than is gem-rail) Mippcs 
od From the report of the Minister ot M n ^n 1 
Fisheries it appears that tin* value cl the catch" 
iu the several provinces during Is-cn was a-< follows 
(^iiet)Oe, Id NovaSecli.i, i,i.| Ji'. 
New Brunswick, S .’,7 11.1 lf. ..s l'nmv \.Award 
Island. Si .<>7 d,OSS.op British Foltitnbia. >7 Id.s : 
dj; Ontario, SI H,TOO. Total. Si 1.100,070.01 The 
yield ot ISS0 exeeeded that of IS7 0 by m-arly Si. 
000,000 in value-The dockland (ia/.elte says 
The mackerel which have been caught m the 
harhor during the past week are the fattest and 
linost we remember to have seen taken here.... 
The weirs at Oerrish Island have been badly dam 
aged by the recent storms.... \ bass weighing 7:' 
pounds the hugest ever caught in the \ieimt\ o! 
Kittery was taken Aug. ddl near Fishing Island 
l( was two hours from the time it was hooked he 
fore it was landed in a fourteen foot b -at, w’li.eh 
was half full ot water at the last... .(’apt. A M. 
Donald, of B.iyville. caught in his marker, imp 
on Sunday, Vug ■.’I. about three thousand pc k 
ot mackerel, and it being Sundae the canning fac 
tory could not take them lie put them in his 
packet to save them alive lor Monday morning_ 
Fast Booth bay fishermen are bringing in good 
fares of tish-A Bath mail recently caught an eel 
in the river at that place that measured 1- inches 
in length and weighed ('• pounds 
Navigation is virtually < losed on the Ohio river 
by reason of low water 
The Railroad Question. 
Editor Journal Is it uot lime that the dead 
lock in the management of the matter of refund 
ing our city debt should be broken ! It was im 
derstood last spring that the new city government 
would take prompt and energetic measures to • 
tablish the city debt at a lower rate of interest 
But what lias the city government accomplished 
A committee was appointed, it is true, hut a iu.it 
cal ditlerence of opinion among its members ha- 
apparently resulted in a deadlock. Meanwhile t;. 
summer is ended, and the time for borrowing 
money at a low rate of interest has appar.-tu 
passed. Money is now in demand, ami tin* borrow 
iug rate at the hanks has nearly doubled. 
What is the cause of this dallying and delav 
\ arious surmises are current. Political scheme* 
and personal ambitions are inferred But the up 
parent cause is the determination ot the contro ! 
iug power in the city government to change 11,. 
existing order of tlii ngs in the management oft he K 
AM. L. K II. Co and the distribution of its income 
This purpose was made manifest mouths ago 
the action of the city government in making tin 
cool request of th«- railroad directors that tin 
pay the rental ot the road into the city treasun 
next b\ the attempt u adr to iuru out the directm 
and elect new infm. which attempt only sucee 
eil with three of the b..,ird and again by the •• 
fusal to place the control of the road and the i! 
of its income beyond the danger of he 
made a I'.mt hall at each spring election 1 
charg- is in fact publicly made by resolutions t!, 
the management «*t the road lias been wiong 
unjust ’<> the eit\ that the prelerred stock hni. 
have received more than belonged to them, 
that the cit\, mi its non preterivd stock ha* !.. 
delraudel Demand is mad that the ini- no- 
Die road he disposed of in ,m entirely -hrl. 
way. Ami until this question .»l the prope. 
posal of tin- income of the road is s.-ti cd and 
at rest the re funding scheme apparen' 1\ aiii 
no progress Is it not best, then t.. lake 
question up at once ami settle it <• >n h *. ,q. 
'va\ or Die othei D (la* preferred .*t... i; 
cel v "d iinl will lei.-eivc ill the t nr. 
present method ot iustpbmion, more of the u<. 
«d the road than rightfully is its due. let it,,- 
meat he changed anil Le u:a d. just what it ■ 
t«i be But tirst let us be sure whether the pi. 
distribution is wrong To determine this a n 
the lnstor\ of the railroad is ueccssan \1 
a review will, I think, settle all doubts 
\ t the inception of the radio id project the 
"as promulgated that there should lie Iw- k 
o! stoi k. one ol which shoind have s"p«-inw n- 
and privileges. The charter prov nled tot :t 
the h\ laws ot the \> uii'iuall) established at 
formation recognized the t,ct a:nt distincth 
claimed that preferred stock sh ml I reo,*iv« • 
cent dividends before any div, !,*:id> should 
ma le upon the non prefer;-d stock J’he suh-.-- 
tion hooks thus defined the stoi k. and all imt.. 
a! subscribers agreed ?•■ take preferred. «ii. 
city in its .-upscripiion tor -fdi-iniiMi ot stork. as 
a.s the towns along the road agreed to iki ! 
preferred sto, k. The* fundamental idea id 
; whole scheme was that the u.d towns -h, 
I take the imi dni a:. I 111• ■ r.^ks, ai -1 Uia. \ o. 
Should liavr Stipe! bu p. Ul.d '. a! ,1:11, ■, 
It was a ret ojmzed tart that >u--ess could •>,. 
thus h< u.aile probable; that cstm lmiiu-m-:. 
tir'st he oilered to individual subscribers ••[ » 
subscription-* would be of the city ami towns ui 
Nobody wanted the preferred «:«*ck. Nobod) : 
any more than his public spirit, or his sens, 
duty, compelled him to take The stock wi'.h 
i's superior privileges and guarantees wu< siibsei 
ed for reluctantly. and paid for still more reb 
itntly The assessments upon tin-sti ck w-r- 
paid promptly and the raiir- ad almost am- 
stand still y reason there.-: To indue- 
subsenb, is to pay up, a second imutgage was 
"ti the road and coupon bonds issued to earl. > 
sen her who paid for his stuck fins wn, : 
ell re to iii in 'he payment, through priority, ot 
i cent dividends Hut even this did nut iml 
large por!i«»i <»t the subscribers to pu\ aim 
were bn ught t" enforce the pit) ment \ n. 1 
after tin* road was completed, and after it •• 
leased and a certain income secured, mam > 
seribers refused to pay and the i .. spent a 
sums in law proceedings to compel them » 
their stork \nd it was not strange that tb-- 
was not wanted Seven rears elapsed hef t 
the prefer! e<l stir k received uiiv ! vtdcud an!, 
the dividends >u!\ amount to i per -iX 
\niv what did this distinction ofsi -ck .at 
I'} daws, si;!»rriptn a '.ks and 
re.; ly mean Did it m»t. mean and guarani**.- ih-ig 
"lie kind siu»uId have a .« >\ei 11 <•• b< 
Such a classification is common in ra:!i at 
business mat'.- 1 It means something. «.. 
it means that the preferred ones aliuil ■ 
certain dividend before the non prefer!-• I 
W c all understand its meaning :u all -urn 
" hy any doubt in tins a.se And -upp-.se ■ 
completion of the road there h.ul heei u<* 
and the net earnings of the hm-i gave to the < 
certain sum to be divided among its stoekh ! 
can there be any ilouht that lie non pu-i 
•dork could receive no dividend til! the j n-; 
had been na.-i its i. per cent portion, and •; : 
earnings only amounted to a o per cent -to : 
t" the preferred stockholders tin* non ;.*. 
would get nothin:' Ami. he. ause of tin- mm 
bicnt ot subscriptions an l the large 
load, there did exist u dei.t, a large par! ,f u 
was funded ..ji long time am! ro.'-ni',-,! on:v n,. 
term! to be provided h-r. •■an n be humed 
there are n>> net earnings and can he m* d: --m 
t:i: that entire -!■■:• t !•• the uttermost laiin.u. 
paid and 11lig111 she1.1 De any b. dy eve- 
■d sue! U claim in the case ot any Uiri |.,. 
"hy even railroad m the country iias it** 
ami .ts eiuiiiugs air used, tir.-t to pay the 
oil It'' debt, next the dividend to the pit b 
stockholders (if it has any i dial tint,, adiv 
to the common stock || tin* earn tugs of rail 
were to be devoted to paying «»{) ,|,bt- 
would In* i-o di\ .-lends to s' ockli'diiers >. 
period ot t.1 i. W hy make ..11r road an exceph 
Is it just to the p.etoric l -.! -k holders to -:• 
•hit I Ids debt on tin- roa 1 would not ha\ -• 
l! s‘itlic:ent prelerred stork c.>i:ld have !>»•• ;, 
Vicltoday, if that ib-hl was pav. able i t e.-u 
!••• paid if MitUcieUt stock could be sold f 
tee'ors had a right then. uU«i ha\- a right m-w 
se : .-.lock ami pay that debt Suppose time 1 
done SO. or that tin y now do s.,. what then w 
he t he situat loti Why ue sic a id have .. 
b 1't'cd am! non prefeired sloek. and the ‘net 
bn-'- or III- "tile I ! he road must then lie ,1, 
s“ Dial the prelerie ■! should lust receive an 
ct-nl dividend and the bahince, even il it atnou: 
1° hut per cent ilivi-li-ml to the fioli pivbw 
"""Hill b- dl it would be entitled to But th. 
lect'.rs have riot thus a.-ted. Thr\ did not p i. 
tl -■ ll citing debt by the sale of preferred -.0 ■■ 
Perhaps the prelerred stockholders mat -n 
that they did not »!<• so 
I close abruptly as y .-u ran probably giv n 
mofo space I have however. merely ghi, .- 
the subject 1*'AIK ID. v 
Simi'iNii III-. \is. Seamen w age-* in the « 
ing business are m.w ■*•.'11 to ~’J.» per mouth, 
a majority 'M lie 1:11 Mil 11; i_r tati. ;.•* ll <• lilt, 
oil »1111 Sept Is! :*! 1 > 1 ,1’ 1 1 ■ ; ema iiiier Si p! 
I he stations to rein,, op..mi and manned u: 
the 1st ot Mai ....Schr Hesperus. (apt Pin.:!: 
I.llswoith from We.-haw k*ui be hi with 1 1 
tan ashore on Cutty hunk Friday morning, mist 
iug ;t light in Cuttihunk harbor tor the Tarpa 
"Vc Light in use. She is a tidal loss ; 110 in mi 1 a1 
The crew went to New Bcdluid_The Ha: 
W ingot Tuesday says liu-re were eight \ tin- 
sels in port last night. < t which numbci tittec; 
l'lved yesterdav ll is thought that some t! 
hundred vessels will lu* in port before a 
while Tlie deinaml tor tonnage is great and 
following rates are free!) "tiered ; s;{ to New 'i 
T » to Sound ports, and S-» y, g, H. ^toii 
rates for eoaitug are good, the temieiui of a 
is to make masters ot vessels less eager tor 1111. 
cargoes. Vtter our coal dealers have re. < 
their supplies the rales tor lumb«‘r freights 
probably be easier. 
Clippings. 
LTionn has run away from the reformers 
F Butlers name has been hissed at a Greciiba 
ouventu n. ami a Piohibitionist newspaper 
"'are** in eftect that Neal Bow does not iiuder t 
the Maine law | Portland Advertiser. 
The Post has had its attention called to Hie 1 
her ot custom houses in Maine which receive v- 
!•■ *tle revenue They exist elsewhere thau in M 1 
and they all exist**.! there except one (the A* 
II *"k. which collects a considerable amount) h. 1 
tho davs of the Republican party It may bead 
ed that th«* proposition made in is; | to ah- 
the most of them by making two distiiets 111 F 
Mate was assailed hy a Beniocratie organ |B 
ton Journal 
Gov Plaiste i s action with his Conned is m 
to his credit, or the credit of the State All"" 
ing that the Council has not done as desired, 
even had insulted him. it is no excuse for him 
neglect important State business, and his act mi- 
much like the boy that ‘wou't play. It will m 
serve to increase the confidence of people in Green 
hack officials greatly [Gardiner Home Journal. 
Wews of Belfast and Vicinity. 
The lain of all tin1 l*ir<l- that swim, 
And tish that cleave the air, 
Both lii>t ol' all, both ^reat and small. 
Adorn the bill of fare. 
In -tew or fry, or wet or dry, 
I ii 1 ritter, -hell or bake, 
\<n lamb, nor iam, nor ham, nor jam 
I rom elam can take the cake. 
I Mg-lay-einl next Monday. 
I’*1 day i> '-eptoniber iir.-t, the beginning of the 
in- -I pleasant season of the year. 
Mnong the products of a city garden is a dande- 
a lcat two feet in length and seven indie- wide. 
Hie re is no lyin’ about this. 
" e understand that the contemplated libel suit 
~ain-t -eh. Flora ( omhni, of thiscitv, ha- been so 
tr adjusted that no libel suit will be entered. 
Mackerel are reported down the ba in small 
a mtities, but in thi- vicinity there are but a few 
tinkers ami they will not take the hook readily. 
I he following i- the late-t style of wedding invi- 
“Mr. and Mr-, dones request the pleasure 
f "in' present at the marriage of tln-ir daughter.*' 
la boring for an artesian well at Fort Point, an 
•a mineral spring ha- been discovered. From 
w. ll twenty gallons of w ater flow per minute. 
I lie \acliA l-is, oj Thoina.-ton, ran by a petroleum 
m- broke down Thursday while raming a load 
I'.issenger- trom thi- • it> to the < imp tiround. 
■ it on- pi-'ked up hv -teanter May tiiieen, 
m launch hauled up for repair 
I ■ v v building in •-ear-port f*-r ( apt. 
of this city, now in sell, limnetic, will 
uMjeiU'd about V>\ l-|. l’he ve--el will be 
bv o. Mtii li. of K .-ton, \ M. aider, 
li.-ila-t. and Sear-porl parlie- She will be d« 
d irev inn Iia- between this i»orl and lb, 
Mi \ M • uii a, of lidfa-t, fiirni-lte- I lie 
I ;ak bn a tl.-re. .« ar- ■ id -on of Tlanna- I.ogan, 
w kicked to a lior-e Monday morn 
a a I will ■ iblle- die in eoilSiM uencr. Mr 
■ In- lather'.- -table, and it i- supposed, 
apple- at ! animal. I In' lmr-« *s )i<>o|'smirk 
'• O r ! Me ; eru-lling ill bet h table- lit the 
ifv’iia :.'e irajiiieiit- into I lie main. The 
ii v t- dres-ed lo -urgeous, but thr\ -ay the 
pn babl a latal one 
a a- an informal gathering of the Parker 
ed,..io recent 1; \ mong those pre-enl 
r \N dliani-, edibe of the Hudson V 
The Ibuigor ( miinrveial -a\- that 
T irker. •senior, settled in 1-lr-boro in I. *a. 
ad ••■■'ii e ing J!*.• ! w ben the -ea- ie 
new stand-. Ii-heenine the leading as well 
nn*-t w eaItiiv eiti/.eii on the i-land. an 1 w a- 
i'itl; idem tied with main -tin ing event-of 
>V.II 't I -1 J. He left a large alld widelv -eat 
ie,| progenv 
I ;i;t! ar: 1;1 'all- allrntf'li t tile ta- I that 
in,. -I (if : is-t. .'I the \\ iMit .•niiiit 
id' .ra! -.*■ i< •, li: M l> it wa- derided to have 
■' *1 if ''-11111'. lair. I lf mimitte- 
Mi- V. 11 ■ «•-, Mr-. \ Inert < -am 
1 M I I * ■ iMd I ni' fw nature « an 
.; "if >?' * >.. _i -at attractions of the lair it 
■'!*•*! 1 ,i !h« o are h*t- of handsome 
• •• in ai!1: hr a, 'unnil lee i- a rood mn\ 
■ it" **»• alf r- ••! their hahie the -le-w 
the a_ ••»’•!* «<t Waldo count\ l- not a- ! 
>»-ar, yet the -ale- tin1 coming -ea-.-u 
a- iarrr a* lonuerly. It will he re 
•' that, the yield !a-t year wa*- unprerrd- 
i ti re. and *|tiit.- a <|iiantirv of the erop is vet 
1 if r p thi- yea*, i- not all damaged by 
*i-- The ha t i.e-k.aied hy the wet weath 
ring ifl -alable, Imt with a little gram or 
tn l.e fed t<* stock With the good hay n>r 
i what i- left over from last year, our e\ 
this- commodity will he as larre a- in for 
■••-on-. 
living in a neighboring town recently 
■ n lii- domestic affair- mixed up 
than Virginia politic- I hiring his absence 
had di-po-ed ..| the property, and as al 
in off ill* aiioilu-r man. The farm wa- in 
■ .i mi of "in- man, tin- -t>». k field l•■. an 
•' -<• iff earr age were in a di-tant tmvu, 
v I'he -ail<*r heran to reeon-tnirt matter- and 
-aim 1 the Iiio-t <»f the property, <-xee|»t the 
jk-in If i- pit a-rd to h. well rid '*1 With 
••I' t the la.-t voyage in his pocket ami 
.! \\ ife in the pio-peetixe, lack think-he maj 
I-. nappy. 
I l».tii -ioiiri.a! 1 ■! Ilre- kenridre. v -dorad", 
-oili, contain .... af.-.mm **t a newly dev elop 
inlng -eeti..' .e that l<»eaiity. known a- I nr 
Warrim M .rk. i n n*iiilnnation. organized mi 
*•! ilf law-"! tin **[at* ■ j»ri nine ftillv de 
■ --I*<pi-1 claim-. aii a-**.»iidur. 'Die company cm 
1 W -e\ c i: ifll br-’.dt tile lli < *t-1 The 
i-p'-ar- larre lantith--, assays from 
f oil n.j !i I to li tree u Ii mire* 1 ounces 'Die paper 
: p.u ii:. ir j .pert for «le 
> if m u : l!. tn iialion, and h;* a -r 
i. I'i.e e mipan> msi-t-<*t ll«*n. < o*o. 
1 f d ■ !; •%• *ridg.-. W m. Keil.*rg. 
\ am if! J M ud I’». M. \e\ve. mih. 
id' lie I fast ho and (ammelt l- from 
ini..lit. 
if 1' i n< *\v undcr-Iood that the 
• 'ity of liielnnotci will not touch a! Hock 
ar. 'h«- will, 1: -aid. mi; tr-mi I'oit 
Bar Mar'-.-r. ton* i>ii:_ at Bella-t and e»n 
t«- w it., the lc.gu! I'lillmie train, which it 
i!11•; 11 on i•1 run to thi- j»la- The I; *ck 
per- that a e- »mp tip na !•« en organized 
it adc'l ‘•'idle Blmbill steaihiio.it < on, 
r a purpose of tin carriage of pa.-.-cn 
1 i i; 11 l*\ -leamboat between IJockland 
••\orlh. Auiount of capital stock, rdn.ouo 
read paid in, s-'-.Ton. < .-'-m ge t. reg-»r\ 
i.oid, ITc-ident. dames l-.-rnal I. Trea- 
\ -.a nilem.tn win- wa- on Hie < ii\ ■ •!' Ban- 
time of lier lie mishap, -ay- that ( apt. 
! .' t:-■!i• ■11. 'll) >a i atendeiit of the >ant<-i d 
a among ii,. M--engi r-. and hv hi- coni- 
oia rare presem e mind, ahlv seconded 
I: ;i»i;?•'- iV<»rt- t!i re-tore order and e-.nii- 
a mg those on hoard, while cheerfully ivn- 
all po-'ihle needed a-si-danee. both to the 
n a pa--cn.pl- ...'learner dame- \. 
pa t ai Ni'W Voi-k, armed d thi- port early 
'1 i, ill a ai a:. Mt auic Mi> OUeeil made a 
v.e-ld- -a ..-tuck between Belfast tmt 
iiea 1; Uie \\ lude held to 
* 1' ! iia! t lie -learner da-. \ .an 
= i• ii.- M- in < oustrttetion < o.. and 1 
a ,.i la t r.p ea-t. 
1 a11, i ! I*iv-i-‘.•■nt mini. Id ha- recalled 
•a a-e- w }iieji occurred during the w ar. 
the ai --f •.nark:.ale ease- in the annals of 
and \a i" iiev unprecedented, i-that ol a 
pi.n Mr. \!:< n d. Maker, a member of ( ... 
I Maine regiment. The ea-e ha- been be 
•ntioued in the doni nal, but will beof inter 
i- time Maker was wounded at the battle 
nantilly, sept. 1-f. |s»>2, he being then I' year- 
-• 'The following history of the ease is front 
11 ‘hmeral Barn. Medical and Surgi- al Hi- 
ot the War 
•I do-r Ava- -hot w ith a conical ball, which pa-- 
-ugii hi- arm into hi-left -ide, betw ecu the 
M and tenth rib-, tract tiring the latter, and 
•1 between the mmiisx etse processes of the third 
■urth lumliar \ ertehrae, where i! wa-extract- 
l»r. Martin. The colon, the principal large 
'line, was pierced, and portion of it was re- 
l»\ the surgeon live lay- after the wound 
la-eeivcd. A piece of ti e omentum, the mem* 
me covering the bowels and attached to the 
pa h, 12 inches long and 2 inches wide, was also 
i"\r I. and several pieces of the shattered rib 
r» discharged. From the wound in the lmek 
the bullet .was remov d the l'aeeal matter 
■d ii mi the body—all of it for two months, and 
iial discharges for several months, when the 
ad healed. When received at the hospital no 
-apposed it po-sihlc for him to live more than 
w day-. Once it wa- su| po>cd that he was 
as no pulse or breath could be perceived; but 
native- brought him hack to consciousness, and 
r a day or two of severe vomiting his stomach 
lined ii- tone, and his progress to comparative 
■dill was thereafter steady though slow. His diet 
a o months consisted of beef tea and port wine, 
in the wound in hi- arm and that in his body 
euraled freely, and on November 1st he had a 
appetite and was quite strong. He was di- 
ed from the service November 21 ~t, and came 
M dor wow resides in Rockland. Jle i- unable to 
• nil any manual labor, and receives a pension 
total disability. 
I’KIMH Al> I OK lUi; B«H S ANIM.IKI.Stir \Vam«i 
1 MV. Mr. <o*o. I\. Braekett, of Belfast, offers 
following special premiums to be eompeted for 
the boy- ami girls, HI years old and under, of 
v' .tMo county, at the Fairs to in* held the coming 
mu. Waldo at Belfast, No. Waldo at I'nity, 
" 'Idotind Penobscot at Monroe, Young F’olks Fair 
1 e-k-oii, and any other town Fair in tin* eounfy. 
matter to b«- in the hands of the trustees or of 
1 r-of eaeh society, who will report the awards to 
'•■ Braekett, and receive ami deliver the premiums 
1 the hoy who exhibits the best pair of steer 
■ a copy of F arm Talk; M best, copy .Maine 
rieulture. 
1 boy exhibiting best trained pair of yearling 
copy Farm Talk : 2d, copy Me. Agriculture. 
1 boy showing tin* largest and best eolleetion of 
'*• i.tblcs, copy Farm Talk; 2d, copy Maine Agri- 
culture. 
I » bo\ exhibiting best and largest collection of 
l*e<miens of grain, one cup full of eaeh variety 
llj|v labeled, copy Farm Talk: 2d, Me. Agriculture. 
•" boy exhibiting largest and best collection of 
i1 pies, one variety to each plate, labeled,copy F arm 
1 dk. 2d, Maine Agriculture. 
To bo\ exhibiting l>est specimen of his own work 
wood, copy Farm Talk; 2d, Maine Agriculture. 
To the girl exhibiting l»est loaf of white* bread of 
T own make, eopy of F lora’s Bouquet, 2d best, 
ditto. 
To girl exhibiting best specimen of September 
• utter of be r own making,copy of Flora’s Bouquet; 
•d, ditto. 
To girl making best exhibit of her own fancy 
•rk: copy Flora’s Bouquet; 2d, ditto. 
<>ur ummer vi.-itors have begun to return home, 
some of the w armest w eather of the season w as 
experienced during the past w eek. 
A couple of girls from Ihuuror, during camp, 
meeting week, paraded our streets at evening with 
cigars in their mouths. 
The t'niviTsalist Sunday school, in this city, in 
common with the schools of that denomination all 
over the state, made an excursion to Maranoeook 
on Tuesday. 
<>u Friday Mr. Henry Noyes, of Chelsea, arrived 
in Belfast with the remains of his mother, Mrs. 
Llizabct li Noyes who died on the _'4th. Mrs. Noyes 
will be remembered by our oldest citizens, as ha\ 
ing lived in Belfast a number of years ago. 
The American H >use did a good business during 
camp meeting week. Two hundred and ninety-two 
transient visitor', beside the regular hoarders, reg- 
istered during the week. Mr. llohnes is keeping a 
good hotel and is very popular with the public. 
The Waterville Mail says that Mr. and Mrs. |-. 
A. Lancaster, "t Benton, while sojourning at North- 
port, made a trip to Custinc with a captain who did 
not understand navigation in a fog ami on theii*re- 
turn they wire lost and 'pent 'ome Jl hours upon 
the water without food. 
A skunk in his wandering', on Sunday night, ate 
something poisonous, tilled the midnight air with a 
horrible odor, ami finished by -lying in the middle 
ot a nicely kept ( iittr- h street lawn. 1’hc man of 
tin- In-Use tie-1 a handkerchief about his nose and 
buried iin* victim in bis garden at early -lawn. 
L*i« hit •; A Held, •U't«*m tailors, at Waldoboro, 
have added a ready made pant department to their 
store The pants are cut in their store ami made in 
Brooks in m county. flu* linn has recently had 
:.<m» pair made, ami will >-•• *11 or-ler 1,.mmi pairs more 
t*» be ma-le at the -amc place. Mr. Charles Palmer. 
«*t thi- city. i~ tlu- < utter f»r the firm. 
\ farmer liv ing in tin Little lii\ er neighborhood, 
recently -cut t<. thi- market some remarkably large 
ami fine appearing spring chickens. But alas for 
appearam e-. flu- purchaser- of those deceptive 
birds found them t<» be sttilled each with about a 
pound id undigested corn, which corn, together 
with entrails, had been weighed t" them at twenty 
eents a pmiml. It the corn crop has failed in the 
west, it didn’t in the crops of those chickens. 
I* r«d. \Y hit ten’s a f term-on dancing school for mas 
ter' ami misses, u Hayf«*rd Hall. Belfast,close-1 on 
Saturday last, with a gram! ball, flu* school con- 
sisted of more than titty couples, w hose ages range-1 
from eight to a dozen wars. l mi the appearance 
"I tin pupils one gels the impression that the tea-di- 
et vv bile learning the little-mes to dame gracefully, 
had not tie-leeted deportment. The young masters 
and miss,-- went through the intricacies of the Irtfiee 
with remarkable precision, and the elfeet was most 
pleasing. Tii-1 •'■•stutne' were neat and pretty, ami 
some vver. wry m A large number of spectators 
were present and were greatly interested. A a 
teacher .Mr Whitten i' a sucres-. 
Die nuiiiiy commissioners, with enurmendahle 
/cal, ar<* trying to -live the tramp question in 
Waldo euiiatx. the pasture ol' the tramp 
law. .vlti'li provides for imprisonment, t hi class 
; \, a» ant' ha.- adopted different tactic- They 
_et drunk and -erve their tliirty days in jail. 
1 lie eomiiii-'ioners recent I v had one of this el.-- 
arrested a-a tramp, hut failed to com iet him. < *n 
M 11«l:i\ the eoinmi''sioue:s eame to Kelfa'l, took 
f th. -e 'iispeeted tramps from jail and had 
ill- m jiiiot-liiraphyd at kil.oiv’- Tile pictures and 
a description e| the individuals will he recorded 
aii.1 tin-next time they turn up. extra etforts will 
he made t-> >u\ i« t the parties a- tramps and send 
them to Thuina-ton for a time, livery ■ iti/.en ol 
Waldo comity who vvi'lic- to see our expenses 
lessened, should <e-ond the county ••ommi'sioncr' 
in their effort 
Tila.n>1 t i;s \ Km v t. Ks v 11.. The !*dlowin.a- are 
the transfers in reaF e-tate in Wahlo comity. for the 
week ending A it.a. doth lively i: K. Kraley Kuril 
ham. to sullivan Kralev, same town. Je tier son 
Kartletl estate, I’nity, to ( ha-, J. K.ntlett, >ame 
low n. I r.aei Cox. Kelfa't. to Wm. <. Cox, sears- 
nunit. Wilson ( o|.-.>rd. sea import. t«* t.ilman Mnarl 
'Hine t we keheoea H !•''mm-'i's, Sfurspoit, to 
Cilniai. smart, -ame tovva; < atharim- Jordan, Kel 
moiit. ■ (.eor^ia A. l’<a-<. same *wn. Win. II 
M' ! *orehe-t« r. Mil !•• l it/ Howard. Me-, 
man, No Rea M .I II. Mosman, No. Read 
in. M i--., t > l.viuan W. Wentworth, sear.'port. 
hi o \\ mi. Samuel Mo.u-e. Kelm-uit. to Mile- and 
Kii ah M i*. m-. -ame town. Mary '-tcphcnson, 
Keltast, to < .no. |> Ofi-A. al., I A erett. Mass. Wil 
ton ! shaw IMttstield. \nna l.ukmore, lair 
tiel ! K .. il 1 Thoinp-.ni. laity. to < ha-, d. Karl 
lett. -am :.-vvn « o-i-lion Twitched, Kurnham. to 
neea don. Kurnham. Heir- t 11. T. W hit a 
kei and In ::- o; Ken., Whitaker. Kurnham, to 
lAasp Krale. -ame town. \ <el W..rk-, Cnity, 
to 'V. M iireh, '.ame town. 
• vxirCinu vi* N<*n.<- The reiiyiou- service.-at 
Nurthp.*rt < imp t.rmmd closed "aturdax niyht. 
The all el an e was not late* i- ii-iia.l. all Imuyli 
there v. a a y»>o 11 v number in attendance on Thurs- 
day. Hie 111111;■ tvcmenl- made ild ear are cry 
luarke\ ■ * 11 plete -v-fern ot -eweraye ha-been 
adopted, the -iivci- put in line condition, tue park- 
well kept and a yeneral appearance <f cleanliness 
i apparent. \ mony t lie propose*! i in proven units i- a 
itnpleti- remo'I'liny of tin- We -leva u (.rove II mi si 
which at pre-mil .- unable t<* adcijuatelx meet the 
demand- u«»\v made upon it and cmi.-tantlv inerea- 
iny ....Tlie land travel between Hellas: and the 
<• roll ml- was more than ia I .-. a--on-The eorpor 
at ion otli'-ers ele. fed on f liar-day. are a- follow- 
It A Uleh, Wiiitorport, pre-id.-nt: Kev. \. Church, 
of ( amdeii. -e. I'et.ii'v Iliraui Hnyyie-. ( arniel, 
tiv.i-iii'-r, Hiram Ituyylc-, I- It Webber. >t. Al 
ban-. ( F (dim, Hell'a-t. Horace Muzzy, >ear-- 
nioiit, >. Could, Itoekland. -I. Furbauk, H.an.yor and 
F M. Tibbett-, He\ter, tru-teo- .Mi-- Cora Heck 
ett, ot Helfast, wa- oryunist at tin* meeliny- la-t 
Week. ... \ lllllile three of tile North port va Hive/e 
ha- < io-.-d to be lev iveil next -ea-.-n. 
Fridav morniny la-t. the new- reached thi- city 
that Fiv-tdent Carlield was dead. While m»t tin 
expected, vet I lie -bartliny intelligence ea-t ayloom 
over verythintr. Al the ( amp (•round Hays were 
displayed at half mast, and the religions services 
oil that da;, were dev oted I •» the then supposed (lead 
chief inayi-trate. Later, when the morniny ollieial 
bulletin wa- receive emuainiiiy the new that the 
I*i -Men: ; et liv ed, t lie 11*1111111 init breathed c.-e-ier, 
for so 1 my a- there i- life there is hope. Saturdnx 
wa- :> -ad day. 'l’lie intense feeliny manifested by 
all el;, e-. recalled that historical >aturday of eiydit 
week- ay>>. when the Fresident fell by an a--a-sin’.- 
bullet. I l.< bulletins from (he sick chamber iudi 
■ ate I Hi.it (.aiTiebi's dis-olution could not be lony 
d'davci. I’i'opl. had made up their minds that the 
dreaded ■ mtinymi-v wa- to become an inev itabk 
eertaini v and vv ere prepared for the v\ orst. All re- 
tired Saturday niyht expeetiny to hear the tolliny 
Mf bells bi-tore mornitiy. annouueiuy that all was 
over. Tlie teleyrapliie operator were ordered to 
remain at their "iliees all day Mimlay, to receive the 
-ad new -. l'eoph* yat lmred about, eay'er t>* -ec, v et 
dreadiuy the tenor ■! life lir-t bulletin. When it 
came eouvevi11y the yood tidiny- that the Fresident 
wa- rallxiny, people could hardly realize that the 
news was true. The de-patch wa -cut I-* the Clu- 
bman church and read to the eonyreyation at the 
close of the services. The eonyreyation left the 
Imildiny cheerful, helieviny that the united prayers 
of all the churches in the land on that day had cer- 
tainly been answered. Mr. A. 1 >. Chase remained 
at his -tore all day, and with iii- usual courtesy 
posted the bulletins at tlie corner of .Main and lliyh 
street f.*r all to -ec. The yood new of Mimlay xva- 
followed the next day bv belter accounts, and at 
tlii- wrUiuy many really believe that thceri-is lias 
been pa --ed and that the Fresident is mi the oad 
to recovery. 
A Lawn Party. Tlu* greatest -oeial event of 
the sea'on a lawn parly—-took place on Saturday 
‘•veiling last, on what i< known as the North shore, 
at Norlhporl, at the summer rottages of Dr. t«. P. 
Lombard, H. L. MeDonahl, and L. Pote, the 
latter oeeupied •<> Mr. William Laton, clerk of 
steamer ( ambridge. Tin* party was given by 
Mes.-rs. Lombard, McDonald, Katun, t.corgc L. 
Knight, Fred W. Pote and Will It. Holmes. Three 
hundred and lifty invited guest- and l*»u spectators 
assemble* 1. Tin* Searsporfc band was present and 
enlivened tin* scene with tine music. The grounds 
were very handsomely arranged for tin* occasion. 
An avenue was formed of torchlights, extending 
from the front of Lombard's cottage past McDon- 
ald's and Pole’-, and into the rear near the avenue 
leading to the main road, in fact the cottages were 
nearly encircled b\ a glare of streaming torchlights. 
Two hundred dapaucse lanterns threw their varie- 
gated colors upon the scene, while from the top of 
.McDonald's cottage a locomotive headlight made 
the grounds aim** t as radiant as day. From the 
hay the scene presented the appearance of a minia- 
ture city, revelling in gaiety, laughter, singing and 
music from the band. A picnic -upper was served 
to the invited guests from tallies spread between 
the cottages of Messrs. Lombard and McDonald. 
Had there been provisions enough the spectators 
would have been served. An excursion was adver- 
tised to go down from the city <>n steamer May 
Dueen, hut in watering up the boat got aground. 
K very body pronounced it a grand good time, and 
one that will not soon he forgotten. The following 
is from a disconsolate individual at the Camp 
(•round* who took in the good things from a di- 
tance— 
Mu. Editor: Last Saturday night I was attract- 
ed b y the sound of music from a hand, ami quietly 
and quickly wen*led my way up through the lowly 
ground to Pros. Hill’s pasture, where to my sur- 
prise, I saw one of the most beautiful sights I ever 
beheld. On what is called North shore then* seem 
ed to he about fifteen acres—from tin* shore bark— 
covered with lantern.-? arranged very artistically. It 
seemed to he all ablaze. Tin* cottages presented a 
splendid picture. The lire works were lovely. The 
click of the dishes* the merry voices- many of whom 
sounded fumilar— filled the evening air. 
There 1 sot on a rock, 
And thought and thought— 
Could it be 1 was forgot r. 
A dozen new workmen were added to the crew at 
the Belfast shoe factory tins week. Business at 
this establishment is good. 
Messrs. Deo. K. Johnson and R \Y. Roger- of this 
city, have formed a law co-partnership, with office 
at the first named gentleman’s place of business. 
A prominent member of the Waldo county bar 
while walking slowly home on Tuesday evening, 
met a skunk on the sidewalk, w hen an encounter 
ensued. The skunk pleaded his own case. M. has 
buried his clothes. 
A new gang of workmen has been engaged by the 
Maine Central company to till in at the bridge in 
this city, in place of the strikers. The men, forty 
in number, were picked up along the branch, and 
labor has again been resumed. 
The board of health, through city marshal < ate-, 
last week notified I)r. Huntington to clean up his 
premises on Northport avenue, and to discontinue 
the use of certain spout.-, Ac. The board of health 
say they are determined to enforce the city ordi- 
nance in this matter. 
The Yacht Nellie Burkett, of (ilouccster. Mass., 
built in this city, visited our harbor last week, flic 
yacht lias been lengthened out a number of feet 
and somewhat remodeled, she is now a line look 
ing craft and said lobe a good sailer—ll is report- 
ed that the celebrated yacht, America, Ccn. But ler’s, 
i< to visit Penobscot w aters, she is expected t nr 
rive soon at Bangor .from Halifax N. s. 
boon 'Dim 1*1 ai: Noiks. state Deputy M. J. 
Dow of lirooks, starts next week for Piscataquis 
count) in the interest of the Hood Templars- 
‘•Bethel" Lodge of Cond Templars in Thorndike 
has lately purchased a nice organ lor u-e in the 
lodge. This i- a good show ing l'or a lodge situated 
at “four-corners" some four or live mile- from any 
village. Their literary entertainments would do 
credit to any lodge in the count) 
Dr. Allen II. 'Mil! of New York, and a friend 
from Detroit visited the Camp ground on Tin--day 
in one of the Livery Co.'s teams. While jetting 
into the carriage t" return in the exciting the horse 
started throwing out the occupants. The team 
came to Belfast and w as found Wednesday inori, 
ing on Waldo avenue, with one shaft hanging to a 
badly broken harm--. The carriage wa- smashed 
near the t amp ground. The horse wa- somewhat 
injured. 
Deorge K. Brackett, ot' this city, iias receive*l a 
telegram from \V. \. Travis, at Topeka, Kansas, 
stating that on tin* Ith ult. Mr. Frank To/.ier died 
suddenly of sunstroke ami apoplexy. \ letter 
followed stating that the body had been buried, and 
that To/.ier'- etfects were awaiting the orders of 
his friends. Mr. To/.ier’s father lives somewhere 
in Waldo county, ami should tiii- paragraph come 
to his notice, he can learn more particulars by ad 
dressingW. \ Travis, Topeka, Kansas. 
Attention is called to the notice of Mrs. II. II. 
Md >onald, who has disposed of her stock.... Mr. 
Ilervcy, the popular jeweler of this city, display- 
some line goods-Lewvill Whitaker, of Br >k-, 
lias a farm for sale-(b W. Andrews, of Sear- 
inont. ha- a farm for sale ...M. W. Frost, of Bel- 
fast, oilers for .-ale a tin** coil.... W. M. ITie-t, Bel- 
fast, wants 7'* vest makers.... F. A. Carle, tax col- 
lector of Belfast, has a word to say about discount. 
_Spectacles lost. Finder will leave at this otli-v. 
The annual meeting of the Waldo Baptist associa- 
tion will be held at the Baptist church, in this city, 
beginning Tuesday Sept, nth, and continuing until 
Thursday morning. The as.-ocialion •-•mpri-e- 
fourteen ehurche- all those in Waldo county and 
a few outside the county. Bcv. F. A. Yinal, ot 
China, i- president, and Bcv. dame- Heath, ot 
>carsiMont, secretary. The object of tin- meeting 
is to compare notes, dismiss question- relating t" 
cliur- hmatters,and for the general advancement of 
the Baptist church. >ome excellent sermons may 
lie expected, and all citizen- an- respect fully invited 
to attend the meetings. 
M.om. Tin; Wiivkvks. A. M. ( 'arter ha loaded 
with ha> sell. Brunette for Boston.. .Wood-A; Co. 
have loaded with hay. sell. Minelta for Bo-Pm.... 
•'wan and Sitdey Bro- have discharged -eh. Tali 
min-o ..t p*iii tons of coal, same linn ha- onboard 
seh. T. II. I.;\ing-ton, at Pitchers vvliarfg'l-i tons ot 
coal. The remaiii'lcr of the cargo belongs to Win. 
Pitcher A Son. The la-t named linn has previous- 
ly discharged Jd.'i ton- of coal from seh. (trace 
Cushing... .seh. A. Hay ford i- at Lane vvhart 
having some repairs made, among which i- anew 
forward house... Seh. Win. Frederick i- at the 
's.anford w harf where new foremast i- being pul 
in. 
'i'he Brooklyn Daily Kagle of Aug. -Mth, contains 
tin- notice of llie death of < apt. Thoma- "inith KUis, 
of Brooklyn, who died of heart di-ca-e -mi boar*l 
bark Sabin*.- at F**rnandiua, on tin- 17th. aged <5.J 
year-. He was in hi- usual health and had pa--cd 
into tlie cabin, aft«*r partaking of a cup <*f colb-e. 
where he was found -lead. (apt. Kill via- born in 
Si»arsport, when* liis age*l mother now live-, ( apt. 
Idli.- in the past forty vear- ha- commanded the 
sliip- Francis and /one, of Portland, -hip Fran*-*--, 
of New 1 ork, -team-hips Circassian, Verona, Den 
era! si-dgw i*-k, Peril and Metropolis. II. leave-a 
widow and daughter in Brooklyn. His remain- 
were brought north. 
Den. W. B. Burnett, the la-t surviving member 
<>t ( u|. Long'- railroad surveys, beginning in ls;»;. 
wd-!ic- to make up a full record for the general 
history ot flu- -tat**, and call- for information from 
1 iioma-tun. Bella-t, Wiseas-et, A ugu-ta, Portland, 
Wat -rville, skowlu-gan, Athens and Solon. Mr. 
Williamson in the history *»f Belfast, -ay- that in 
re-pon-c to a resolve of the legislature the l v 
g**\ernmenl detailed Col. Long to makea survey 
from Portland, or -om**«»tlu-r point on the -*-a coa-t, 
to (juel.ee. Thre** routes were survey*?*!—from 
Portland, Wi-ea—*-t, and Belfast. The route from 
Belfast proved the mo-t fea-ibl** and shortest, and 
at one time it l*»*»ked as though the roail would lie 
built, but the project died in it- infancy. While in 
Belfast, Col. Long's headquarter- were at No. |u 
Phu nix Bow 
< ill ii« H V m:s. ijcv. Mr. <ioodenou^h will ar 
rive at Belfast on •'atunlay, but there will !».- 
no services at his < hurrh, Cniver-alist, until Sun- 
day September 11th. Subject of discourse—“Moral 
Desolations”-Bcv. B. E. Bisbee, occupied the 
pulpit of the Methodist church in this city la.-t 
Sabbath. His remark.- were upon the Freed men 
of the Smith, in whose education Mr. Bi-bee 
is a co-worker... .The memorial services of Mi-.- 
Fdith B. ( oilier will be held at the Methodist 
Ep'1-copal church in this city on Sunday next at the 
usual hour of service. Miss < oilier was the daugh- 
ter of Mrs. Mahalia Collier of our city, she with 
her brother went to south America three years 
sine*- t«» labor in missionary work, she died at 
Santiago, w here -lie was laboring as teacher in the 
co!leye of the place,dune loth.The annua! con- 
ference of l nitarian churches will be held in Ell- 
worth Sept. Jo. *J1 and JJ. A steamer will be run 
lroiu Bangor to Ellsworth taking way delegate- at 
reduced rates-The subject of Bev. Mr. Bo--' 
Sunday'morning sermon a* the Nort li ( liureli will 
be riie Embassy of Beconcilintion." Missionary 
concert in the evening. 
!’<»u< Noj i;s. Charles W. Pinkham, of Liber 
tv, on complaint of 1\ W. Kowell, of Uelfast. wa> 
I loiv .Judge Uoardniau on Thtirsdav last. The 
warrant charged l'inkhain with threatening to kill 
Ida, his wife. It appeared from testimony that 
Pinkham and hi- wife some time ago left Liberty 
and went to reside at Waterville, both finding cm 
ployment at a hotel. About a week ago they came 
to Uelfast, stopping with Kowell. who is a brother- 
in-law ot Pinkham. Kowell says that while walk 
ing with Pinkham one day last week, the later asked 
him how much strychnine it would take to kill a 
dog, and how much it would take to kill a person, 
Ac., saving he was going to kill one Drummond, of 
Liberty. Finally la* asked Kowell what he would 
think to wake up in the morning and find himself 
Pinkham and his wife dead in bed. He then pro- 
duced a bottle from his pocket, containing strych- 
nine. Kowell became alarmed and entered the com- 
plaint. The respondent said he found the strych- 
nine in the hotel stable at Waterville, that he knew 
nothing about the poison and merely asked the 
questions of Kowell for curiosity. Mrs. Ida says 
she had no fears of being poisoned by her husband. 
After weighing the evidence the Judge discharged 
Pinkham. The bottle of strychnine was left with 
the Judge_On Saturday William Kobbins, Jr., 
for stealing 7.'» lbs. of mackerel, Was before Judge 
lioardman, on complaint of Fit/ W. Patterson. 
Parties live in Uelfast, mid have been fishing to- 
gether in a small boat. While lying in the harbor 
Kobbins took and disposed of a quantity of the lish. 
Kobbins made no defence. Fined S'* and costs, and 
in default of payment went to jail.\ Waldo 
county limn last week procured the arrest of his 
daughter, a girl of t wenty, on the charge of being 
a night walker. The girl was attending camp-meet- 
ing against the wishes of her parents. As there 
was nothing against the girl in testimony, the .Jus- 
tice ordered her discharge. We have refrained from 
mentioning names, for if the young woman is inno- 
cent it would he cruel to give her this notoriety- 
Ivory Kicker was before Judge Uoardmunou Tues- 
day, on complaint of Charles F. Edwards, for the 
larceny of a horse. The parties live in Jackson. 
From the testimony of the complainant it appears 
that he exchanged horses with the respondent with 
the understanding that if the mare left by respond 
nut was not as recommended, the parties would ex- 
change back. The mare did not prove satisfactory 
and Edwards returned her same day awl demanded 
liis horse, hut found that Kicker had traded her 
off for another animal. Edwards has recovered 
his horse. Kicker made no defence and was hound 
over to the Supreme Court. W. If. Foglcr for com 
plaiuant, W. P. Thompson for respondent.Jane 
Wyman, on Monday, was before Justice Kogers on 
complaint of Laura E. Fogerty, for a single sale of 
liquor. Parties live in Uelfast. Mrs. Fogerty pro 
| duced a bottle of liquor which she said was pur 
chased of respondent. Mrs. Wyman denied selling 
the liquor. Found guilty and lined $30 and costs, 
I from which she appealed. 
W'm.ui:\itot is or Bi 1.1 si Yi>si;i-?. Bark 
Jolm M. Clerk, < apt. B. W. Conant, air vcd at Fal- 
mouth .Vug. 11»F, fro11 ( lifovii Scl V. E. V* 
Donald arrived at Now York Vug. J.*i(h, from Jack 
sonvillc... .*eh. s. E. VYoodlmry is on the passage 
from New York for Jacksonville. Also sell. Nellie 
s. Bickering for same port_ship Leonora from 
Cardiff for Hong Kong was spoken July Jed. in 
lat. !» north, long.-JJ west-s.-p. Fannie A. Dur- 
ham cleared from Jacksonville Aug. 21th, for Phila- 
delphia... .Sch. Nellie from Port Maria, Ja-,arrived 
at New York on Aug. 2sth. 
Kill MON or TilK Point F\mii.\. At a meeting 
held in Boston, Nov. »• issn, of members of the dif- 
ferent branches of the family of Poor or Poore, all 
having a common origin, it was decided to hold on 
the 11th day of September, |ssi, at Newburyport, 
Mass., a gathering of all the members of the family. 
The exercises on the occasion will he an oration by 
Ben. Perley Poore, a poem, singing—to be followed 
by a dinner, at which addresses will be made by 
different members of the family, (juice a number 
of the descendants of the family live in Belfast and 
vicinity. «>ur esteemed citizen Wm. < >. Poor, is a 
deseendai t of Daniel Poor of Andover, and will at- 
tend the family gathering. 
Pkijsosai.. Col. W. II. Fogler, Ksip, ot this 
‘‘ity, returned home on Tuesday, from a brief visit 
to the west. He went as far as Chicago, Minneap- 
olis and m. Paul, and was much pleased with what 
lie s;nv of that section of the countrv .... Miss (‘ora 
m Mathew-, daughter of s. \\\ Mathews, of this 
eity, a graduate of Belfast High school, ela-s issn, 
let: List week for Andover, Mas-., where she will 
enter the Abbott school, a female institution of 
learning. Mr. Frank Mathews, son of s. II. Math- 
ews, and Will Boss, s*m of Bev. Mr. Boss, gradu- 
ates ot Belfast 11igli school, rla ss 'sj will next week 
enter the Boehester Fniversity, at Boehe.ster, N. Y. 
-* apt, Ansel s. W hite, of New V ork, is visiting 
bis Belfast friends, and will remain for two weeks. 
Miss Lillie F. and Anub* Berry, are \ isiting Bel- 
las!. tin- gue-ts .,t clerk of Courts Berr>.Mr. 
Fro.I B.irker. T Elmira, N V .. U visiting relatives 
and friends in this ,u. ...Mr. John K. Itoger-, 
agent of tin* Bo-ton Type Foundry, visited Belfast 
recently, being the guest of IF I* lhompson.... 
Hon. \. J. Jewett, of this city. i< the only living 
! member of the class uf |S2<1, Walerville ( ollcge_ 
Mi-- Mary French, of this city, a graduate of the 
Belfast High school, class’SO, ha- enter.tithe West 
■ :u Normal school at Lorliam. 
<n: vmki: ( in or Ki< Asiiokk. steamer 
Pichmoud left liockland for Par Harbor on Tues- 
tay nmnimy as usual, with sixty passenyers on 
board. In clear weather the steamer sometimes 
yoes thnuiyh F<.\ l-iand thorouyh fare, hut infoyyv 
weather always to the north of the Fox Island. On 
Tue-day morniuy the l'oywas ver\ dense and (apt. 
Dennison ran for Mark Island, the lir-t land fall 
after leaviny 1’oekland. Tin- captain and Pilot Pol 
lister wi re in the pilot house eayerly lookiny for 
tin* buoy ■ »n .Mark Island ledye. The steamer had 
run 'in h.-r time within three minutes, the cnyine- 
had been slowed and the boat was creepiny alony. 
'■Mtddenlv the -pindle on tin* ledye wa- observed 
close on the port bow, but the collision could not be 
avoided, and the boat crushed on to tin* ledye. I’hc 
boats were lowered and in fifteen minute- tin* pa>- 
senyer- were -al'ely landed on Mark Island. The 
bayyaye and the boat furniture were mostly -aved. 
The steamer soon tilled and sank aft, leav iny her 
bow liiyh out of w a ter when the tide ebbed, steam- 
er Planet from Camden soon arrived and took oil' 
the pas-enyers, lamliny them at llockland. The 
"learners Pioneer and llenrv Morrison, of Pork 
land and the Palph Pos-, of Panyor, went to the 
scene *i di-aster. \:» attempt w a-made Wednc-- 
day to tloat the -trainer by the aid of the Palph 
Pos- and a schooner, but the I mrnal yoe- t,• press 
too early to learn the result. The pas-enyers are 
loud in praises of ('apt. Dennison and officers, who 
did every tliiny »r their comfort, ( apt. Dennison 
ami Mr. Pol lister are both excellent pilot-, hut the 
.-leane r wa- a few minute- ahead of her time. The 
running lime from Jameson'- Point t" the lin<n on 
Mirk I -land ledye is twenty -ix minutes. On the 
niurniny in question tiic boat struck in twenty.two 
minutes after leaviny Jame-on's Point. 
Martha Jane Dmnmer, widow of the late e\ t,o\ 
Iluyh J. \mler-on, died at her residence in Port 
•ami. on Friday last, of heart disease, at the ad- 
vanced aye of 71 years. Tiii- i- the fourth death in 
tin- Anders m family within !c-- than a vear. First 
the ms. I'iioma- ami Joseph, died, then l.ov. \nd 
er-on on the ;;i-t of May last, and now bandy lbrce 
months later, Mr- Anderson lias followed them to 
the LTave. The deceased was a native of II .Howell, 
dauyhler -C Joseph Dtinimer, of that place, and 
when about -even year-of aye, on the death of her 
mother, leer lather -ent her to P. Hast, to the family 
of the late /aeheus l’orter, with whom she made 
her home for many years. When her elder sister 
Fli/a married *"amuel ( u uninyhaui,-he resided w ith 
them f<*i a lime. Wlmn in DJI ('apt. Hutson Pi-imp 
built and occupied the bri> k house now known as 
the Aader-on house, Mr-. Pi-Imp adopt -d Mis- 
Dmnmer a- a dauyhler, and she remained with 
them until her marriaye t.» Mr. \ndcr-on. Mr-. 
\nderson was a yeneral favorite duriiiy li.-r 1 c-i 
ilern-e here, and her love of fun and cheerful dis- 
position m:i le her the life of social yatherinys. \1 
thoiiyh for inanv ear- past her home has been in 
W a<hiuyton —amre recently in Portland—!u*r death 
will be di ply felt and sin< erely rcyretted by a 
laryv eiivie of our older citizen-. Mrs. Vnder-ou’s 
last visit to Peifa-t, vva- wr believe, dltriny the 
summer of D7’>. Tile funeral services took place 
I'uc-dav, at tile rc-idcncc of Mr-, Field.".: remarks 
and prayer by the PV\. Mr. • row uin-hield. The 
remain- w ere laid in < irovc Ccnieterv, beside those 
of her hit si laud and m-. The members of tin* family 
present were Mi-s Hannah Vmicrsou, Mr.and Mr-. 
Henry \mb r-m. and Mr. ami Mr-. Horace Ander- 
son. all m»w ot Portland, and Mr- Martha J. Prad 
icy, ..I Pm .sport, a ncice of the deceased. John 
Ander.-on, of Poston, the chlc-t -on, is in Ktnope 
with his family. Mr-. Anderson' -i-t.-r, Mr-. Kli/a 
Ciiniiinyliain, survives her, and lives in Pucksport 
with her dauyhler, Mr-. Pradlev. 
m: \Usmo\i Tlu- past week was a good one lor 
fanners to cut l heir grain... ."annul lla/.el tine has 
set up a threshing machine at the village.... Dr. 
Harlow am! wife, of Lew istun, are spending a few 
days in town-<Misl>. Wilson, of this town, ha- 
cabbages *>l this year's raising that will weigh -i\ 
pound-, and otln r egetables e«ptally as good. Can 
>lieriir IS.uLcr beat that for cabbages>-school be- 
gan Monda; under instruction of Mr. Riggs, o| 
lialb, a graduate ot Kent's Hill.\iison Cilmore 
has purchased from .lames Moodya lot on Me* hair 
ies street, and w ill build... The rust has struck the 
potatoes and some fanners say the tuber- are rot- 
ting badly. 
< wii»i s. La.-t Thursdav evening tlu- singhi 
band of R >eki:md gave a ball at Meguutieonk Hall _ 
-.The stand att.e-hed to l».'1'. Adam- store lias 
been stocked and opened by Mr Cregoryof Rock 
port.... Rev. C. L. Nash preached at the luiver 
-aii-t cliurch la-t Sunday evening. Rev. 11. M. 
J'arsons of Toronto. Canada, preached at tlu- < *»n 
gregational church la-t Sunday morning and even- 
ing....The Methodist ehureh and society are im- 
proving theii^eondition under tlu* labor- of their 
present past -r. Mr. Wentworth, wlm is gaining 
friends by hi- labor- and deportment.... Mr. ILF. 
Adams Inis a one dollar greenback which was 
among those taken from the hank at st. Albans, \ t. 
at the time id the famous raid during the late war. 
Tin- bill is das- A. dated Aug. I, lsii-2, No. -g:} 1_ 
The three ma-ted schooner 11. M. Lean is building 
will he launched on Tuesday of next week. She 
measures In, tons, is built of w hite oak and pine 
and rates jir-J class. The schooner i- ow ned by 
Rockland and Camden parties, and will be com- 
manded by apt. L. >. Hall, of Rockland. She is 
not vet chartered and her name i- kept a secret for 
the present as a surprise to the person for whom 
-he is named.I. X 11. C. Adams arc discharg- 
ing another cargo of coal....Dr. S. D. Harris, 
editor and proprietor of the Linden, Michigan, 
Weekly Record, who, with his family, has been 
-pending some weeks in Camden as the guest- 
of lo-v. < L. Nash, left Monday evening for home. 
Mr-. Nash accompanies them.\ w onderful lu-u- 
natura in tlu- form of a human being with the 
bones and actions of a bear, which is no fraud, wa> 
exhibited at tic- hall last Monday evening. 
I»i:«x>Ks. Many of our farmers have hut just 
linished haying. There will be plenty of poor ha\ 
to feed out next winter, which with presimt priet 
of corn and meal i~ not encouraging... .Our people 
generally improved (‘ampmeeting week by taking a 
short vacation for rest- and change from the severe 
labor- of the season-Dr. A. W. Rich and lady, 
with.lames Nickerson and lady of Swanville have 
.ills! returned from a pleasant trip to Moosehead 
Lake. 'Lucy greatly enjoyed the trip and among 
other matters of interest were much pleased with 
the beautiful farm, elegant buildings and thorough 
bred stock of Mr. McFarland, son-in law ol Judge 
Nelson of New York, who has made a miniature 
paradise in the wilderness some three miles from 
the foot of the lake.... Fit/. IT. A. Iioody has sold 
his -or re I colls to Dr. <J ilium of Host on.John II. 
(Jordon is having a petroleum engine put into his 
clothing factory. It is to be of -ullicient power to 
run thirty sewing machines-It is expected that 
David Ilrackett will open Jones’ building for work 
in thesame business in a few weeks. Well, let them 
come on. If wo. munt have a few hundred dollars 
more per month distributed among us we will sub- 
mit with becoming resignation. It is a shame for 
so many of our young people to be obliged to look 
for remunerative labor in other directions. Let us 
look about us and see what next-Rev. Mr. Tasker 
has been engaged to labor with the F. W. Raptist 
church a portion of tin* time-Several persons 
from Massachusetts have been stopping with friend 
Daniel of the Traveller’s Home. A little boy be 
longing to the party was saved from drowning the 
other day by Mrs. May Jones, nee Damon, formerly 
of this town, now of Stoneham, Mass... .The < Jood 
Templars lodge has been having a paper of its own 
lately. Rlease send in articles to Fmily Forbes, 
editress....( base ha begun to buy potatoes. They 
tart at titty cent 
Linoh vii.lk. There will bo an excursion to 
1 astiue and I»u< ksport Sept. 1st, under the manage 
me id *»f Jivolnville band. 
Jackson. Rev. Mr. Pitts preached his farewell 
sermon at the Congregational church on Sunday 
last. Rev. >. P. Wade, who is to succeed him, will 
preach at this place on Sunday, Sept. Uth-The 
members of the Congregational Sabbath school so- 
ciety held their annual picnic at Wiuneeook lake on 
Wednesday the .list lilt....The Youth’s Agrleultur 
al Pair and Cattle show will be held at the Town- 
house on Saturday Oct. loth. If the weather is 
stormy the fair will be postponed until next fair 
• lay-There are yet a few farmers who have not 
completed their haying. A very poor lot of hay has 
been put into the barns this year.Jacob Page 
wa> thrown from a loinl of hay last week, cutting 
his head quite badly-Geo. W. Hasty has a very 
line yoke of Durham oxen. They are five years old 
and girt nearly eight feet. 
< \stink. Pnd’. Kiddle of Hartford, ft., who is 
spending I he summer here, gave last Sabbath from 
tin* Orthodox pulpit a very clear explanation of the 
manner in which the new Testament was revised. 
.Vs he himself was a member of the revising eoiu 
mittee, it was highly interesting-Mr. Palmer of 
the Poston Globe, is spending a few days here. 
Hon. John bridges, who has been living in Littery 
for about two year-, is with us again to stav-The 
town ha- recently purchased a new Morris & Ire- 
land .-ate, something which has been needed for a 
long time... .Sell. Mentora i- loading with bricks at 
tin* yard of Dresser and Gardner... .The Normal 
school numbers about 'Jb.\ new mining company 
has ln*een formed at Cape Rosier, composed of the 
member- of the bakeman family. With one exeep 
tion. the oilieer- are ladies. 
***l \ i;>i*<»i; i. The “Grand Army boys” are loud 
in their praise of treatment received at the re-union 
at Portland last week. They were assigned quarters 
in a very centra! |oe:»tion,and w aving the only banner 
beside that of tin- Maim* Veterans of Massachusetts 
they attracted a good deal of attention and were vis 
ited by many distinguished individuals, among the 
rest N\ s. Ha.-koll Commander G. \. K Dept, of 
Me.. Chief Mu>tering oilieer of the state of Mary- 
land Genls. Smith and Warner, lions. A. A. strout 
J. \N Dceriug and Hon. Stanley Pullen of the Port- 
land Pie--. Uiev WelV presented With .1 oV.iUtifii! 
bouquet b\ Dr. Kimball, M r. and Mrs. Samuel Rolfe 
and Mr. and Mr- Ldmunds-Mr. Joseph Lewis i- 
in town and is to appear in hi-great specialty of 
barnev «>'Toole” in the drama of The Patriot Sons 
next Priday and Saturday evenings In aid of tin* 
Post c \ R.llcnrv Cunis while going to bed 
in the dark Mom lay night I'e'l down -tail s and broke 
hi- collar bone. 
i>I '< ksi'oi: i. The band gave an >ut door concert 
last l-ridav evening. The e concert* will be given 
from time to time during the remainder of the sea- 
son. .Those who did not attend the services at the 
Kim St. church last Sunday eve. missed one of Mr. 
KorsyIll's best sermons... A dispatch received here 
last Friday night stated that Capt. Wm. Turner, "t 
sc hr. Webster Barnard, had received a stroke of 
paraly-i- while at Bangor, where his vessel was 
loading. A telegram was immediately sent to hi- 
wife who wa~ at Nurthpor ( apt. Turner wa> able 
to eome home on the boat the following >aturdav 
ami i- now doing as well as could be expected. We 
understand that (..'apt. Hudson .Leach will take com- 
mand of the vessel-Frank Lrindle is having a 
dining-room built adjoining his saloon-< >n Thurs- 
day of last week a beautiful sight was seen on our 
river. Coming up through the narrows was a licet 
of T_‘ vessels under full sail, and ver; close togelher. 
The river being narrow at this point, the licet pre- 
sented an unbroken line of sails from shore to sh r. 
An unusually large number of vessels passed up 
river on this afternoon—we should >a\ between 40 
and Richard L. Roberts, a young man former- 
ly of this place i- now here on a short visit. He is 
general secretary of the railroad branch of the ’i 
M C. A., at Albany, N. ’I.One day last week a 
gentleman in renewing his subscription said to youi 
correspondent ”1 can’t do without that .Journal. I 
pretcr it t" any other of it-, kind in the State." 
Whereupon your humble servant warned him to 
stop. the coinersation was likelv to get into 
print. Chi w arning w a-ineffectual, however, as 
lie commented still further on tin*merits <*f said pa- 
per ( apt. .JetVerson (Jray was taken to the I n-am- 
Asylum at Augusta last Monday morning. 
Literature. 
IloMosKi.i.t: Auother Roumi Rohm, iu its 
tasteful binding of green and gold anil dainty 
typography. If this charming senes does not in 
elude the whole range from grave to gay, from 
lively to severe,' it at least alfords a sutlieient 
variety to wiu the appreciation of all novel readers. 
In Patty's Perversities" we had a genuine Yankee 
story, written by a Maine mail The current vol- 
ume takes us to the laud ot cotton, and its open- 
ing pages contain such a clever and graphic feature 
of a Southern kitchen that we are tempted to pre- 
sent it here 
The centre ot attraction was a primitive charcoal 
brazier, surmounted by a huge preserving kettle, 
in which were heaps of luscious red strawberries. 
The air was heavy with the rich perfume of the 
fruit, simmering slowly over the glowing coals; 
and tins perfume, floating away into space, had 
attracted numerous companies of bees that hum 
mod and buzzed and sipped, here and there, as 
they got a chance. It had also attracted a dark 
little cloud >f negro children, in the least possible 
amount of clothing, who hovered in tne neighbor- 
hood. kicking up their heels and smiling the air. 
The woman who presided over the [ reserving 
kettle was stout, middle aged, and coflee colored. 
She was seated in a low chair made of white oak 
splints, and wore a blue cotton dress, and a bril 
j liaut plaid kerchief as a coil. Her badge of ofliee 
was a long iron spoon, with which she skimmed 
lrom time to time the impurities that rose from 
the sugar and trim, to the surface of the bubbling 
syrup. Standing by her side was a mulatto girl, 
likewise in a blue cotton dress, but with a liberal 
display of bare arms and legs, who, with a feathery 
brunch of asparagus kept otf the bees and Hies 
Hut this occupation was vaiied by treijueut skir 
nasties with a young gentleman of tender years, who 
hung about the preserves with all the persistency 
and in**11 than tue troublesoiueness, of tlie bees. 
Dozing in the sunshine, in a broad paten of light 
just beyond the shadow of the kitchen walls, lay a 
white setter, moving his fringed, liver-colored cars 
uneasily because of the tltes. 
The leader would not thank us for even outliu 
ing the plot of this very clever story, from which 
we have merely culled ail appetizing morsel. The 
Round Rohm series of anonymous novels are pub- 
lished at a uniform price of one dollar per volume. 
J. R Osgood A' Do., publishers, Boston. 
Rki/.e Designs iuu Magazines and Book Run 
eks. Messrs D. Lothrop A* <’»>. Boston, will orna 
; incut their new holiday books with some very 
i elegant prize designs, a few -»f which are noticed 
I as follows 1)v the New York Herald 
Tla* prize designs for covers for Wide Awake 
and other publications ot I) Lothrop v Co. are now 
printing, and proofs ot a few ot them have been 
received Miss Lminct’s, for the bound volume of 
Baby laud, is mu le up ot two scenes and a little 
medallion, grouped with conventionalized tlowers 
in such a way as to form a very origiual whole. 
At the top. on ground of dull blue green, is a 
band of children so arranged as to have almost a 
professional effect, although they are really play 
ing about a ban mock, ii. which one of their num 
her lies: at the foot smaller children—veritable 
babies -sprawl and frolic, or gravely and solemnly 
devote themselves to their porringers, and the 
softest of baby eyes look from under the arched 
brows of the face i the medallion. The coloring 
is veiy refined, and so unlike anything which has 
ever been put upon the cover of an American book 
before that it is rather remarkable Another cov- 
er by Miss Emmet is intended for the -Wide 
Awake Pleasure Book," and represents a young 
girl in a mob cap and short waisted gown, appar 
ently arrayed for soma rustic merry -making The 
bright.*st color in this is the pale blue in the 
maiden’s stockings. Miss Humphrey, who won 
the priz for the Wide Awake cover, indulged her 
self in strong hues, and tiling a few peacock feath 
ers diagonally across the page beneath the picture 
of the bright faced girl who is leaning on one arm 
and looking straight into one’s face Miss Em 
met’s young sister--one of the unsuccessful com- 
petitors for the prize—has made a design for the 
covr ft "Outline Pictures for Little Paint Brush- 
es:’ li Baines has executed one in rather gay 
coloring for Little Folks’ Header, and Alfred 
Kappes has exhausted all possible quips and puns 
about cats on a Japanese cover, which, with its 
cat tails and pussy willow and clinging kittens, is 
meant for “The Oats’ Arabian Nights." by Mrs. A. 
M Diaz 
Littku.'s Living A«ik. Uie numbers of the Liv- 
ing Age tor August and 21, contain articles on 
Madame do Stael: a Study of her Life and Times 
Quarterly President Carlield, Nineteenth Century’ 
A New Study of Tennyson, and Hector Berlioz, a 
Biography, Cornhill; Croon Dinners, Fraser: At a 
Herman Silver Wedding. Argosy : Carlyle and 
Chalmers, Hood Words; Personal Reminiscences 
of Lord Stratford and the Crimean War, Temple 
Bar Burmese Bells. St. James C azetto : Cp Stairs 
in Westminster Abbey, and A Con gress of Domes 
tie Kconomists, Saturday Review ; The Destruction 
of Small Birds in Kurope, and Untrodden Ways, 
Pall Mall (iazetto: Fish Mortality in thoCulfot 
Mexico, Nature: with instalments of “In Trust,’* 
and The Frere’s," and the usual amount of poetry. 
Littell A Co., Boston, publishers. 
notks. 
J. R. Osgood it Co. are to publish a holiday edi 
tion of Lucille, magnificently illustrated 
The Sept, number of the Illustrated Scientific 
News, Munn A- Co., New York, publishers, is pro 
fusely illustrated and full of interesting and in- 
structive reading It is an admirable publication. 
A perfect juvenile library in one pair of covers 
is in preparation by Houghton, Mi 111 in A- Co It 
is called "The Children's Book" and includes eer 
tain standard fairy stories, tales from the Arabian 
Nights and Hans Christian Andersen, the Voyage 
to Lilliput and several familiar poems The matter 
has been carefully edited, and while the childreu 
bud everything in the volume which they want, 
the parents will gladly miss certain things which 
they do not want Rosina h’inmet has made a 
frontispiece for the book, and it will contain other 
illustrations. 
i he damage at Charleston, S. C.. by the gale of 
Saturday is estimated at $100,000. 
Robert Runner pays his horse doctor a salary 
more than double that received by college profes 
sors. 
Only two grandchildren of Daniel Webster are 
now living—Mrs. James (ieddes Day and Mrs. 
Samuel Appleton. 
Henry Ward Beecher will accompany the Thir 
teenth New York militia regiment to the York 
town celebration as chaplain. 
Early Sunday morning two Grand Trunk trains 
collided lour miles east ol Lancaster. Ontario, 
killing the brakeman and lireinan. 
It is reported that the Indians on the 'J.ilh at 
taeted the town of Kureka, N. M.. and killed all 
the citizens,■-about 70 in number. 
1’he only change the New Hampshire legislature 
made in the liquor law was in repealing ihe local 
option clause as to cider and malt liquors. 
Mr. Cyrus W. Field states that •rC.'.'i,lino, worth 
of government 1 per cent, bonds have been pur 
chased for Mrs Garfield and handed her, as the 
result of the popular subscription taken under his 
auspices 
1 he will ot the late Gov. Bagiev of Michigan, 
commits the education of his childern to his wife 
with this proviso: That they one anil all he edti 
eated in this country and not abroad, as it is my 
sincere desire that they may grow up to lie true 
Americans and lovers of their native land and her 
institutions. 
\ ennor's prophecies for July have received a 
critical examination at the Signal (Hlico in Wash 
ingtou, and the result is that ti e predictions for 
changes of temperature from the loth to the loth, 
and tor the JT tli and -Nth of July. 1 SSI. have Leon 
verified, 'file per cent id' verification is much un 
der the law ot chances for blind guessing. 
Guitcau is tearful an attack may be made on tin 
Jail from the outside Csually lie inquires of tie 
guards, as they come on dutv. for the latest news 
from tile President, and receives the stereotyped 
answer "Improving at last accounts to winch 
he replies. "I am glad to hear it.' General Slier 
man is taking every precaution to guard the jail. 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT 
Corrected Weekly for the Journul. 
’•Y C. II. SARCKNT, No. S, Main Street. 
lKOlM'C'K MARKK I'. FRICKS FA I!» FROpt CKRS. 
\ pples # bush, hludo I lav # ton, £1".<M)| 
dried, # tt» 4 «d Hides # !t», ; 
Beans,pea,bush 2.dO«2.7d Lamb # II.. s.c.i 
Medium $2.h)«2.2d Lamb Skins, •;ua7.r> 
Yellow-eyes I *5,1-2ah) Mutton # It-. f.is 
Butter # tb, lS£i2(H)at.s # bu>»i. t.v.do 
Be. f # tb, 7ah potatoes, JUa.'.U 
Barley # bush, dogtio Bound Ho- # tt, iT,,ii 
Cheese# tt», hall straw # Km, £•;.ouas.no 
Chieken # tb. ldrjG Turkev # If., miaou 
Calf Skins # tb. 12*. Veal # tt.. 'hit; 
Iniek # lb, oau Wool, washed. # tt.. 
Lj-ftt's P do/.., Is Wool, unwashed, # lb, 27 
Fowl # lb, 12a 14 Wood, hard, £4.o"a ..oo 
Geese # tb, nan Wood, soft, £2.doad.on 
RKTAIt. MARKKT. 
Beef, Corned, # tt), .'.ah Oat Meal # lb, da 
Butter, Salt, # box, 20 Onions # It., iad 
Corn # bush, so Oil, Kerosene # aal., > 1 
Corn Meal # bush, SO Pollock # tl», d'.,a4 
Cheese # tb, 12al4Pork # It,, 11 «L2 
Codtish, dry,# tt., dab Plaster # bid., £Lno 
Cranberries # ijt., d Bye Meal, # it., I 
Clover Seed, # tb,10L u22 short* # ovt... £1.10 
Hour # bbl., £7.'»oa.*o.do .sugar # tt., oa lob 
H. Seed # bush, £d.dd salt, T. L, # bti-li, !<• 
Lard # It., ldbu Id S. Potatoes # tb. 
Linn* # bid., '.Hml.Oo Wheat Meal, # tb, 4a4‘* 
Boston Mamet. 
Boston, A ug. 27. 
«»> iii/'n. m .imri U >, uoiilici ii, 27 n !■'< 
some lot- being held higher: lair to good, 2d a 2*., 
ehoiee Vermont ami New York daiiu lot-, 2da2de, 
and sele' tions .-ell liigher; fair to good. 20a2.de; 
western dairy, 1S*j2I«*; ladle-packed. li;a|sv;n- 
i-eipts of line butter about e.|iial to demand. 
('llKKsk—Choice whole milk factory, 1| all 
and one held higher; fair to good*. in,Go .<•: 
common, ha!i l,e ; half -kim.Oao-; full skim, dade ; 
western taetory, 1"’. a lie; lair to good, haioe; 
common, 7 ase. 
K.o.s—(Quotation.-, 20a2b- foi eastern ; New Y <>rk 
and \ erimuit, 2<>c, Canada, I'.rngoe; Prima* Ldward 
Gland, lha20<-; we-tern an* hardly unotable here; 
stale eggs are not much w anted in dug-davs : ueai 
by, 22 /j2de. 
Bkans—Hand pi. ked fancy lot-, £;; 2u; fair i" 
good. £d load Id; choice mediums, s2 dda2 do. yel- 
l»w e\ os, £2 do a 2 .'Id a 2 to, the latter for improved 
hand picked; red ki li <*y-, si dual e,o. 
1*1: vs—Canada ehoiee, £1 a 1 n.v. do lamnmm, 7-'»a 
sdr; green northern, £1 2u#jl 2d. do we-tern, si do 
a 1 (JU. 
pt»i la.Ks—Karly ro>e, 7o._i7de # l.u-li; P».rtlaml, 
£2 2d # bbl; natives, £2 2da2 dT Bri-tol ferry, £2 2d. 
AFFKKS—Choice selected fruit, £2 7dad 2.1 # il>!; 
tair to good, £2a2 du #' l.bl; op|inar\, £G» I do \\ i|. 
j liams, ehoiee, £T# bbl. Hay \ni* straw—The demand fo?* ha>,' lioier, 
i> good, and fancy command-. £2! # ton; fair 
good, £lha2o; lim* liay, £17als; poor, £11 do.jlt 
ton. Bye-traw. £l*alh # t.»n oat -h aw s'.'a I". 
MARRIED. 
In Frankfort, Aug. Ihlli, Mr ( liar!--- N. Ma-oiiv 
and Mis- sarab Wesrott, both of FrankforL 
hi Book lamb Aug. 2 4111, Willard Bern of <t ,,-k. 
ton and Miss Alula < Louis of Purtlaml. 
In Warren, Vug. 17th, Mr. ( ha-. K. Blaekington 
and Mis- Floivnee L. Dudloy, both of Warren. 
in I'nion. Aug. l>th, Mr. Wm. W Light of Wash- 
ington, and Miss ( Hive L. Mitohcli of \,.p]eKm. 
In Washington, Aug. -tli, Mr. Manly Piorpont <■! 
Washington, ami MG- Laura .1. u\orl«.ck W;d 
dobofo. 
In Fll-worth, Aug. 17th, Mr. Ilonn A Kpjio-am! 
Mi-- Hattie K. Tapley, both of Lll.-u ortli. 
OIED. 
(Xotliing beyond the announcement </the name, ay 
reside nee, <)'• <\,of deceased persons mill be jnihlished 
under this heading.) 
In Pelfast, Aug. J'.Uli. Mi-- ..Ioanna Swan, aged »;-j 
years. 
Ill l.incolnville, Vug. d'.th, Mr. De\ter Maddoe\-. 
in Freedom, Aug-. huh, Five man I .nee. aged alum I 
si years. 
lii Prospect, Aug. 17th. Mr. « Iiarle- VI. i \i--. 
aged 7d year* and I month-. 
In Finrolnville, A ug. doth, A rtlmr I'., -on oi .1. .hi: 
and the late Julia M. liarrett. aged b*. \enr-, m 
and Id day*. 
In Freedom, Aug. 17th. Mi -. Fmmageet M<D ,, 
aid, wile of John McDonald, aged ear-. 
lu rhel-ea, Aug. dU!i, Mrs. Flizabeth No;,, for- 
merly of Pelfast, aged ss years and J month-. 
Iu Portland, Aug. doth, Martha Dummm' Vnder 
son, widow of the late Hugh J. \ ndcr-on, aged M 
years. 
In liauroi k, Mam. June idlh, Frank, onlv child of 
t apt Frank P. and Lizzie IF ('roekett. aged mo- 
and Is days. 
In ( amden, Aug. doth, Janie- p. >ntided, aged 71 
years,months and 11 day -. 
In Uockland, Vug. dlth, Mr. I.ewi- F. Kiehard-on, 
aged dd year-, d months and d«I da\ -. 
In Pockland. Aug. dJd. Willi, V., -on of tieorge 
F. and Cora F. Met-on, aged d months and 0 da\ -. 
In Poekland, A ug. I'.tth, Linden 11.. -on o| i i.»j -.,«•. 
T. and 1011a II. Pucklin, aged >' months and dt dav-. 
In Fllsworth, Aug. dl.-l. Mi-- Marianne Pluck, 
eldest daughter of the late tieorge N. Mark, aged 
H years, l i months and dl days. 
SHIP NEWS. 
POUT OF PFI.h A>T. 
A It It IV K!>. 
Aug. dlth. -ehr*. Fail. Darby, Po-ion ; Orion, 
White, do, Man harrow. Patter-hall, do; Mala 
bar, < urtis, do. 
A ug. doth, sehr.-. N. ('litt'ord. Jones, P,,-ton; Ma- 
zurka, Thomas, Ml Desert: 10. J. Mun.-ell, Pendle- 
ton, Poston. # 
Aug. dsth, sehr. Wm. Frederick. Vine-, Po-pni. 
-Dth, sehr- Mary, Magee. Pangor; |[enrv. 
Woods, Poston; Tahmimo, W hite, New York; j 
IF Fivingst«m, Ilodsdon, d<»; Ja-. Ilolmes, French, 
Poston. 
SAILKIl. 
Vug. d71h, schrs. 10. J. Munsell, Pendleton, Pan 
gor. Orion. White, do; Mary harrow, Patter hall, 
do; Malabar, ( dirt is, do; N. ( Mill on I, Jones, do. 
Important Notice! 
ALL those indebted to me will confer a favor by settling 
their bills before Sept. 10th, 
as I have disposed of my stock 
to other parties, who will con- 
tinue the business at the old 
stand. 
Mrs. H. H. MCDONALD, 
Gor. Main and High St* dtJV 
it Hervey’s Jewelry Store 
I 
■ 
NEW AND HUH PATTERNS At ST RECEIVED. 
OPERA GLASSES, A FULL LINE! 
C. HERVEY, Phoenix Row. 
FARM FOR SALE. 
in Brooks, lOtiarres, 1 milt*from 
the Village, It. It., Mills, Ac.. one- 
‘jhalf mile from So. Brooks, l’. <>., school, s.tores. Well fenced, good 
lliving water in nastnre, and two 
__I wells at the Imilding, 1 barns 40x 
40, good house and wood house, cuts *2u to *_>.*> tons 
hay, good orchard, easy farm to work, fields lilted 
for mower, good strong soil, stock and tools with it 
if desired, fortv sheep. Will be sold at a bargain. 
LKWYILI. WHITAKl.lt. 
< >r Wm. < >. Junks, South Brooks, Me. .'»w:»*» 
Spectacles Lost. 
Al'.VlIt OF HOLI> BOWKl> rOLOUKI) SPKc;. taeles, concave lenses, with the bows let into 
the glasses. Any person knowing into whose hands 
they have fallen will be suitably rewarded for the 
information on application at this other. 
Aug. :d, issi.—riwtr* 
OPERA 
The Belfast Choral Society, 
UNDER THE DIRECTION OF 
Ir. James M. Tracy, 
OF BOSTON, 
Wll.l. I'KK'KM 1111 \BO\ I. VI 
Hayford Opera House 
-O N- 
CHORUS OF 
65 VOICES 65 
SOLOISTS FROM 
BOSTON. ROCKLAND. 
SEARSPORT & BELFAST. 
Tickets 50, 35 & 25 Cents, 
ACCORDING to location. 
Iilriinri sntr itj units niiinm nn s 
II nl nrsilii ii Miirnim/, I lit/. ,'ilst. 
nt /’. ir. roi'i'.'s. 
Most respectfully announces 




And having added the past 
week a very large assortment 
of the latest styles and color- 
ings, makes it the most com- 
plete in Eastern Maine. All 
those intending to purchase 
Carpets or Oil Cloths will find 
it to their advantage to give me 
a call before purchasing. 
ROBERT P.CHASE. 
YARN! YARN! 
A NEW STOCK OF 
SCOTCH W00I, 
Knitting Yarn 
JUST RECEIVED AT 
B. F. WELLS. 
Thanks to Friends and the Public tien< rally. 
\Y< shall continue al tin* old stand, and givr good 
bargains to all in want of 
Monuments, Tablets 
-A N D 
HEAD STONES! 
-WE SELL- 
MARBLE SHELVES CHEAP ! 
-ALSO- 
Iron l oses. lion</net Holders. <( «■. 




Tie lost Extensive Stool 
EVER SHOWN IN BELFAST. 
-—A T- 
B B W ELLS. 
FARM FOR SALE. 
$l,‘200,r halt' down, remainder 
on easy i- rms. A farm containing 
7.'> acres of land, divided into wood, 
pasture and mowing land, well wa 
tered, with good orchard, cuts from 
JO to Ja tons of hay, with cooper shop, carriage and 
woodhouse, and all necessary buildings, situated 
in Searsmont, two miles from Searsmont village, on 
main road leading to Camden Applx to 
(L W. \M>l!KWs, sear-mout, Me. 
Aug. j'.t, IsSl. Illlaa* 
Special Notice. 
ALL I'KUX »\s WHO DLsIKi; TO >A\ l. T11K discount on ta\c>, will please settle \\ itli me 
previous to Sept. lath. • Mlice over W T. Colburn’s 
store; open every afternoon from 1 until a o'clock. 
J\X'F. \. CARLL, ( olhcior. 
WANTED. 
At ONI K, 7a KIKST-t LAS> VKST MAKKlJs, on both bound and stitched work at lir-t ela-s 
prices. Call early and secure good work, lb mem- 
ber I pav < \ >11 for inv xxork. 
JwT. W M. l’KII’.sT, I’.elfa-t. Me. 
GREAT BARGAINS IN 
FLANNELS. HATS. CAPS 
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, 
SUITS ! 
See our prices. Mixed Suit* only $.->,00. Nobby 
Sack Sull* only $11.00 anil js.00 All-wool llexler 
Mills $N.nO. $10.00 and $12.00. Prince Albert 
llress suits mil) $10, *12, $1 I, $10 anil $1 s. 
FALL OVERCOATS! 
A line assortment of all styles, $5, $:, $s, $io, 
$12 and *11. These are made up In the lalesi 
styles ill our ohm mirk shops, fit and workmanship 
guaranteed. 
PANTALOONS ! 
A ycry large assortment at low prices; :;-l Wool 
Pauls only *1.50 per pale. All-wool Pauls only 
*2.00 pee pair, llexler All-wool only *2.50 and 
*:( per pair. Worsted Diagonals, *:i, *1 anil *■'>. 
CUSTOM DEPARTMENT ! 
We show a line apartment of Woolens tor Suits, 
Pantaloons and Overcoats, which will Im* made to 
order, tit and workmanship guaranteed. 
Boys’ Clothing! 
A very larjre stock in long and short pants at bot- 
tom prices. 
OVERALLS' 
Only ii mils per pair. 
UNDERSHIRTS ! 
Only 25 cents each. 
(•he us a call before purchasing, as ue will saw 
you money, 
NEW BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE, 
11 PH£EN!IX ROW. 
ANDRtWS BROS. Proprietors. 
— NEW— 
Mrs. B. F. WELLS. 
PLEASE CALL 
I ml srr tin hmiilsumi si iiml 
must rum mun srnsi 
Ill tin• /‘ill/, mill mu f'rmn nfiirh 
in- min ilrmr n rnhlrr mill 
In lti r ij/nss n/' SmIii thmi 
rim /iiissihl 1/ hr ilrnii ii 
frmn any iitln r a/i- 
jHirntns. 
P.W.Fote, 




]• 111v11;t't•.i tin- l’.iM.k Uiinlin,” l»• |.la 
infill 1 tin* 1 *r«r« — va* Ayv ami allnl 
NEW TOOLS 
— INI' A- 
| LARGE STOCK OF MATERIAL ! 
I in! m*\v i■!» !•.tr* •: <!• 
BOOK BINDING 
I: i: ram m*> ai tin n* v l,n\\'l->T I'KIt I 
lt\ -trim atlfiitinii t*» Im-im*-- I In•)*«• l*» limit a 
lair-liaiv "1 ptiblir |»atr<‘iiaav. •.‘•■t! 
Repairing Neatly and Promptly Done. 
hi EM EMU Ei! 111 E /7..I-7-/ 
UTI tn ITUtFI DCI PACT Over Swift'* Shoo stort □LLt nO I 
H. H. CORBETT. 
I!!!EI! SIIEETIM! 
In all Widths, 
—A T 
B . F WELLS'. 
CEPHALINE. 
'll!- !ll\ :i!U.; lr N'T\ I-.1 ha 
•n li 'ti 'l ami appr-o ml i.\ m 1 
in «*iir liuifl'-f \f\\ Kiijilami 
Miy-h-jaii'. Il i' an itiiHiflial. 
fpnrmaimnl am i 1»!a11 iI• 1«• •• ma P 
>irk, N"i-\ "ii aiaI 1 »iIi«*ii- II- 
hifli- I Milf| iif l it', I >\ 'pfp'ia, 
; I .i I n;l-if r\ "im l’i 
I -ii,"Iff pin "in-\ .-rl iu1 an: 
all Vfi I > i >!«■ 11 Is an 
lHl( i|li:illc(l Tonic P-c tin- w I 
I 
ami imparls lu'iiiiir >ilal force, i; 'h"uhl U 
haml ’11 •\ m InMi'fIn•!•!. I -uc 1 Mmi.ui;i't I 
| aft i’. "C wr w ill mail it po'tpail on c-a .-ipi *.t 
j prim-. v. rt 'n»\, c, I..-\f-, s.’.fii. si'inl f.»r \: 
! 1! if I’i" V ilV" ! m\\ 
H. F. THAYER & GO., 
\.t iemple Place. lto»loit. \l«ss 
I1 L I X l 1l ;Life Root ! 
THE BANNER 
! 
ney & Liver Complaints 
and all Diseases aris- 
ingtherefrom, such as 
DKOPSY. HKAYKL. HI A HU F.N, INFLAMMATION 01 
TilF. HLADIH IL HKltk DINT DFPOSlT. HIIFI- 
M ATISM. D\ SPFPSIA, FKMALF. COM- 
PLAINTS, \M> ALL DISEASES OF 
Til F. l KIN AID OHOVN-N. 
A Druggist lias Sold over 1,000 Hollies. 
IIocki. \m». Mi .. April _•>. 1 s>l. 
1 have sold over one thousand bottles of FU\ir 
of Lite IJout. and h o. -.-ever f>mud a -a-e \v Inn 
it failed t" give -atisfaetion. 
\Y.M. 11. KlTTUF.IMil 
Nearly Dead and One Hottle ( arid Him. 
\\ i.- l'i 11 1 i». M \ss. March-’S, Is-p 
.1. \Y. Khti;i:ih:i \mnt lOlixir of Life Knot 
Dear >irI laving suffered intensely for four 
•.ears with di-vase «>| the kidneys, alter having 
during that time tried various medicine- without 
obtaining relief, l wa- induce 1 to trv a bottle <»t 
yuiir lil.lXli: <M LILT! K<»nT. and ii affords nn 
pleasure to -ay that one bottle of it completely 
cured me. 1 recommend it as the only valuable 
and certain cure tor kidm-v troubles i have ever 
seen 1 would add that In-ion- taking your medi- 
cine 1 had become so v\ cak that 1 was about ti» giv 
up work. Hoping that other- win* have suffered 
like myself may be -«> fortunate as to trv yotii 
valuable medicine. Trill', v-mr-, 
T. F. Mi'M A IN. 
AC A Ml* It I X A- TOXIC 1X0 APPE- 
TIXEII IT IE 1M NO IffCAL 
ONE DOLLAR A BOTTLE. 
Elixir of Life Root Goipany. 
J U ItlTTHKIH.E, 1C-EXT. 
lyriO ItOCkLAXO. M AINE 
tic ALL DKl DH1STS SELL IT. 
HORSE FOR SALE. 
A ( ooper colt, \ years old last spring. 
I^PTS <»ood sty le, weigh DKID lbs., givespromise 
°f speed, is well broken and perfectly mil jJ* sound and kind. Is suitable for any pur 
pose. For further particulars em|i»irc of 
DU M. \V. FltnsT. High si., Uelfa-t, Me. 
DR. GROSVENOR'S LIVER-AID 
IS NOT A PAD, 
But an Internal Remedy for Liv_er 
Complaints, 
Sm li as 
Hii.t<>i <\i l’.»ou \mam.. lM»n;i-srkin, 
1>\Sl'l.lSI \. IU//1M.SS, Tills, JitMI.K, J\I'S 
dick, llr vimu u\, soi r siomu ii. 
lim I MVTI<M, N'KI U\L(iI\. I; Rl IlIONS. Si'R.llI 
l.m S NtliKS. il.MAl.i; loMl'I.AIMS, IM- 
1M Rl I H> AND > V1 I KllIJ M. 
The Liver is tin* Largest Oraan of the lltmian 
lto.lv. It r> the largest becau-e il iia- the most to 
• lo. It is intimately eonneeted with the digestive 
and nervous systems, ron-eipiently. anv derange- 
ment oi the Liver produce- Constipation ami a 
hundred e\ il- in it- train, and also eeeasions nerv- 
ous diseases without number; re-ultina, it' un- 
• heeked, in paralysis in-auit> "i' lealh. I >r. Cro-- 
venor’s Liver Aid is a wonderful medieine for im 
mediate aetiou upon the Liver, and tlmu-amis of 
testimonials have t.e n reeeived a- to the benefit it 
has tfiven. 
Liver Aid ha- been a Messina: to my poor, allliet- 
ed mother. She tried many, m.anv tii’vuu- 1“!' her 
-iek headache, but never found any relief until -he 
took the Liver-Aid. It has indeed*, been invaluable 
to her. she is now u-ina ln r fourth bottle 1 told 
ur druaai-t how < \erllent :t vv a and --ui I him 
that he miahl sale!1 r •.,..iiiim,nd ii a- thebest known 
reined} for siek head twin*. lie it i- not adver- 
tised half enouah. 1 bone you will let it l.eeome 
better known. 'lit- M slIlVI.KK. 
1 h: \\ 22 1 st.. New Y.-rk. 
for sale ! 1 I>ruaai-f~ :«T SI per '>o|He, or G 
bottle- for f -. I v rl1.' 
TKSTIMOMAL TO Mil. I KLLOWs. 
\I J I-., til.' UlldT-iulM i. < V IVIfl of til Me! Iio 
>> list < hIlf !i ill Nova *>.■..Ha. having u-.d the 
|>i < j ii at ion know li a Ft t « »ss ('• < M «»i n »** s i:i r 
< 11s rui'Hosi’i'i ri-s, prep a red i<> Mr. •Iami.- I 
Ft i.l osvs. ( leini-t. M. John, N If. or has ina- 
known iims when-in it- elY< i- w«mv he leiu ial. be 
ln se it to hi* a reliable lvnie.is I n the d-eases for 
whieh it i- r e mimei.ded. 
.1 smi ;. 11 n v i«. st:, tons M Mi hi:as 
Pros. of (’tinft reiiee, K\-l’r «»! < 01 f» rem\ 
\Vsi. > aim; M, III* ii \t:i> N\ \V1.ih>a 1.1 
John v. Mosim i:. \i i.\ \v'. Mnmi>.in, 
loll\ \V. 1 loss 11-. ( i: \\sss t« u J ■> t. 
I KIHI N I III I I 1 jo W I wt* Moil TON. 
John Johnson. 
jtt^-The projir-ieior !. i- Ft': from ori-oi parl- 
t' the I >oinihi.i|). 1 he l ailed 'Sate-, and 1 ! a. I .a_ 
land, verifying: th a--erliou~ herein e. -main -d. 
whieh ss i! I lie -h-.ssn at Iii- "tliee, on appiieation. 
I'hes relate to the rure of 11 ■ i-e of tie- I.unir-, 
Heart, Momteh, A 
Fellows' Compound Syrup of Hypophos- 
phites 
>i»eedii> and pi nnah a! Iv i-a < on^e-tion ••! tin 
I.iiii^, l.i'oiiehili-. '■“ i’m;*! *i:. N. r\ •' I'ro-ir.i 
lion, >hortne-- of ISreaiii. !* i!|»it:ij 1 •.11 of Hi. Heart, 
rreitihliua of tin- II md- and I inih- I 11;.-a.i! aii-l 
Mental I>epres-ion. I — <■! \ppetii- 1. <>: lai 
« ru's, 1. -" ot Menioi and s. ill rapi-ll} l»u|«i s« 
the sv.-akened filiation- and or^an- ->f ;!>•■ ho-1\, 
\ iiieli depend for liealth upon .-dm.l.irs aadinsol- 
UUtar;. n. rson- a- t i li a-:- ss it !i a gentle 
ne--. and -ulUlel' osvin- t" the ex.aii-ih- liarm nis 
•f it- iii-Ti’e-lient- akin !■• pure hlomi it -elf. I v IT 





if a rrnr.LY vegetable remedy % 
For INTERNAL and EXTERNAL Use. 
A sure and speedy cure lor Sore 
Throat, Coughs, Colds, Diphtheria, 
< fulls,Diari hea. Dysentery,Cramps, 
Cholera. Summer Complaint, Sick 
H-adaehe.Neuralf'-ia, Rheumatism, 
liruises, Cuts. Sprains, etc. 
v rjcctly safe to use iut< nr: "</ or rjcterna?lytn. n<l 
<■ rtain to afford relief. Nu family ean afford to 
bt without it. F<»!d by all druggists at 25c. 
&<><•., and $1 a bottle’ 
PERRY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors, 
Providence, R. I- 
I y 



















































LYDIA E. PsbKHAM’S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND. 
LuH£ofdtiv(^jurc 
for all those Painful Complaints and Weaknesses 
HKummon to our l*e*t IV mule population. 
It will cure entirely the worst form •>: Female Com- 
plaints, all ovarian troubles, Inflammation an*! Piet m 
lion, Falling ami Displacements, am! t! <• e« «•«;u* ot 
Spinal Weakness, and is particularly adapted to the 
Change of Life. 
It will dissolve and expel tumors frrm the uteres in 
an early stage of development. The tcn<!« m ^ an- 
cerous humorstliereIs cheeked verysj* eddy by its me. 
It removes faintness, flatulency, destroys all craving 
for stimulants, and relieves weakness of the stomach. 
It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostration, 
(Jeneral Debility, Sleeplessness Depression uud Indi- 
gestion. 
That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight 
ami backache, is always i>ermanently cured l.y its u. <■. 
It Mill at all times and under all circumstances act in 
harmony with the laws that govern tin- female syst* 1:1. 
For the cure of Kidney Complaints of either sex this 
Compound Is unsurpassed. 
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S VEGETABLE C OM- 
POUND is prepared at 233 and 2. Western Avenue, 
Lynn, Mass. Price $1. Six bottles for $T>. Rent by mail 
in the form of pills, also in the form of lozenges, on 
receipt of price, $1 per box for either. Mrs. Pinkham 
freelyanswers all letters of inquiry. Send for pamph- 
let. Address as above. Mention this Paper. 
No family should be without LYDIA E. PJNKHAM’S 
LIVER PILLS. They cure constipation, biliousness 
and torpidity of the liver. 25 cents per box. 
Sold by all Druggisls. 
lyric 
ATWOODS 
Clipper Steel Plow. 
NEW PATTERN, the result of several years continued experiments. The style, form and 
work perfection. The share is made of FINE TOOL 
STEEL. Can lie hammered or ground like any 
tool. Never before offered for sale. 
Av31 EKED ATWOOD, Winterport, Me. 
Mending the Old Flag.** 
BY WILL CAKLETON. 
11) the silent gloom of a garret room. 
With cobwebs round it creeping, 
From day to day the old llag lay— 
A veteran worn and sleeping. 
Dingily old, each wrinkled fold 
By the dust of years was shaded ; 
Wounds of the storm were upon its form : 
The crimson stripes were faded. 
Twas a mournful sight in the day twilight, 
This thing ot humble seemiug, 
That once so proud o'er the cheering crowd 
Had carried its colors gleaming ; 
Stained with mold were the braids of gold 
Tnat had flashed in the sun ray's kissing: 
Of faded hue was its field of blue, 
And some of the stars were missing. 
Three Northern maids and three from glades 
Where dreams the South land weather, 
With glances kind and their arms entwined, 
Fame up the stair together; 
They gazed awhile with a thoughtful smile 
At the crouching form before them ; 
With clinging holds they grasped its folds 
And out of the darkness bore them. 
They healed its scars, they found its stars. 
And brought them all together, 
(Three Northern maids and three from glades 
Where smiles the South land weather;) 
They mended away through the summer day, 
Made ghnl by an inspiration 
To fling it high at the smiling sky 
On the birthday of our natiou. 
In the brilliant glare of the summer air 
With a brisk breeze round it creeping, 
Newly bright through the glistening light. 
The flag went grandly sweeping ; 
tilearning and bold were its braids of gold. 
And flashed the sun ray's kissing 
Bed. white and blue were of deepest hue, 
And none of the stars were missing. 
The Old-Fashioned Bible. 
J{\ .l.\MKS W. HI LKV 
How dear to my heart are the scenes of my child 
hood. 
That now but in memory I sadly review ; 
The old meeting house at the edge of the wild- 
wood, 
The rail fence, and horses tethered thereto : 
The ! >w. sloping roof, and the bell in the steeple 
The doves that came fluttering out overhead 
As it solemnly gathered the (iod fearing people 
To hear tin* old Bible my grandfather read : 
The old fashioned Bible— 
The dust-covered Bible— 
The leather bound Bible tny grandfather read. 
The blessed old volume ! 'The face bent above it 
As now l recall it—is gravely severe, 
Though the reverent eye that droops downward to 
love it 
Makes grander the text through the lens of a 
tear. 
\ud. as down Ins features it trickles and glistens 
The cough of the deacon is stilled, and his hea l 
• k• a haloed patriarch’s leans as he listens 
To hear the old Bible my grandfather read 
The old fashioned Bible— 
The dust covered Bible— 
The leathern hound Bible tny grandfather read 
Ah ! who shall look backward with scorn and de 
rision 
And seotf the old hook, though it u.>elesslj’ lies 
In the dust of the past, while this newer revision 
I.isp> on of a hope and a home in the skies ( 
Shall the voice of the Master he stifled and liven i 
Shall we hear but a tithe ot the words lie has 
said. 
When so long he has. listening, leaned out of 
leaven 
T" ;tr the ol I Bible my grandfather read 
The old fashioned Bible 
The Oust covered Bible— 
The ithcrn bound Bible my grandfather read 
I [ 1 ndianapolis Journal. 
— 
The Officer Who Never Drank 
111 the early part oi the late war, when 
tlen. (irant was in command of the army 
before Vicksburg, a number of officers 
were gathered at headquarters, having a 
pleasant, social time. One of them invit- 
ed the party to join in a social glass; all 
but one accepted. He asked to be excus- 
ed. saying that lie "never drank.” The 
hour passed, and each went his way to 
his respective command. 
A few days after this the officer who 
declined to drink received a note from Hen. 
(Irant to report .it headquarters. He 
obeyed the order, and was soon in the pre- 
sence of the general, (irant said to him, 
"You are the officer, I believe," for their 
acquaintance was slight, "who remarked 
the other day that you never drank ?” The 
officer modestly answered that he was. 
Then," continued the general, "you are 
the man I hav e been looking for to take 
charge of the commissary department, and 
1 order that you be detailed to that duty." 
lb" served his country faithfully to the 
dose ni the war, and was honorably dis 
charged. Years passed and (irant had 
come to be President. The officer had 
settled down to the duties of private life, 
and the little incident was cherished as a 
pleasant memory. 
The trouble on the border between 
I cvas and Mexico along the Hiotlrande 
attracted the attention of Congress, and 
a commission was ordered to ascertain 
the facts and report. Again President 
• Irant remembered the man who "never 
drank," and appointed him chairman of 
the board. The place was accepted, and 
he. entered faithfully upon the work ; the 
report submitted shows the thoroughness 
with which the duty was discharged. 
While engaged in his work he made 
the acquaintance f a gentleman who 
owned an extensive cattle rauclie in south 
ern Texas. The acquaintance inspired 
eonlidenee, and years after, when the 
Texas gentleman decided to sell his 
rauclie, lie placed it in the hands of the 
man who "never drank," and during the 
last month he has effected a sale to an 
Kuglish company of the rancho of tidb.- 
(ino acres of land and several thousand 
head of cattle for an even million dollars : 
out of which he gets a commission that 
will be a snug fortune in these hard times. 
The company that bought will enter 
largely upon packing beef for foreign 
markets, slaughtering their meat on their 
rauclie from their own herds. The super- 
ntendence of their business has been ten- 
dered to and accepted by the man who 
■•never drank,” and he goes in a few days 
I to his new held of labor. This takes 
front ("hicago one of her most esteemed 
and honorable citizens, but it gives one 
to Texas who will always he found on the 
side of order and good government. 
hicago Alliance. 
“Wild Bill.” 
Tin* surrender of Sitting Bull recalls 
one of the “genuine Indian scouts" of 
General Custer. He was a fellow of 
the most regular temperament and was 
known on the plains as Wild Bill, al- 
beit his actual name was James Hickok. 
Wild Bill, under circumstances of par- 
ticular aggravaion, shot and killed a 
desperado in Missouri. Years after- 
ward “Bill” became a member of Buffalo 
Bill’s droll theatrical company, and, in 
compliance with the story of' the play, 
had to repeat every night upon the 
stage the killing which, as a reality, had 
made him famous. “Bill” watched the 
lirst rehearsal patiently, then he went to 
the stage manager. "1 can't kill that tliar 
chap, no how," quoth Bill. “Why not f” 
inquired the manager. “\\ ell,” said Bill, 
tranquilly, “Buffalo slings him around in 
the lirst act, and Maeder clips him in the 
car in the second act, and Mrs. Maeder 
dt ives him out of the rancho with a broom 
in the third act. Then I’ve got to kill him 
after ail in the fourth act. Why, I never 
killed such a coyote as that- in my life! 
It's all wrong, parduer! It’s all wrong 
making him out such a squaw mantis that! 
By gull, sir, lie was the biggest gentleman 
I ever shot!” 
Although he carried a dozen bullets, 
more or less deeply imbedded iu his tlesli, 
“Wild Bill’ never sustained an internal 
wound, lie waskilled w hile playing cards, 
by a scoundrel who for blood-money 
paid him by gamblers, sneaked up behind 
Bill and blew his brains out. Bill was, 
strangely enough, a very honest and cour- 
ageous fellow and, in liisolllce of marshal, 
was the terror of the “crooked” gamblers 
of the territory. The post-mortem ex- 
amination of his remains explained his 
immunity from penetrative bullet wounds. 
It was discovered that his ribs were weld- 
ed together, the intercostal cartilages and 
muscles having ossilied. His lungs and 
heart, therefore, were naturally protected 
by a cuirass of bone. Such was the 
wonderful rapidity with which “Bill”could 
draw his pistol that, even in the sudden 
death which befell him, he had time 
enough and sense enough to put his hand 
upon the butt of his revolver. [New York 
Hour. 
Seaside hotel keeper—Yes, we think it 
w ould he perfectly safe lor you to have a 
big wooden sea serpent made, and anchor 
it oil'shore w ith about HIM) feet of rope, so 
it will rise and fall with the motion of the 
waves. You needn’t be afraid of any- 
body’s going near enough to the thing to 
discover the deception. 
Lady Artists on a Lark in Maino. 
Life had quickly settled into regularity. 
Every morning sketcli-hooks and easels, 
paint-boxes and palettes, came out; the 
girls broke up into groups of' two or three, 
and started out in various ways to work. 
Not a picturesque spot but had sketcliers 
encamped about it: a dilapidated set of 
bars, the scorn of cows but the delight of 
an artist; a pile of rocks in an orchard, 
the thorn in the tlesli of a farmer, who 
stared open-eyed to find it attractive to 
somebody; a path through the woods: 
or a luxuriant group of tall ferns. The 
neighborhood was an unworked mine of 
wealth One could not turn in any direc- 
tion without seeing a charming spot she 
longed to carry away with her, and the 
only regret of the enthusiastic students 
was that each one had not two pairs of 
hands to work with. Dinner brought 
them all home, and then came criticism, 
comparison, and much pleasant talk over 
canvas and paper, ending—in the Lark’s 
Nest in nailing the studies to the. wall, 
and making ready for the next day’s work. 
Before long some of the daily needs of 
girlish humanity became pressing, and a 
part\ was made up to visit the “store" of 
the neighborhood a barn-like place, 
with drugs and dress goods, hardware 
and groceries, all in one room. 
“Have you straw hats f" asked the fust 
girl. 
The clerk was sorry, but they were out 
of hats. 
“What! no hats ?” in a chorus from the 
party who had been seized with an am- 
bition for broad-rim hats. 
“I should like some shoe-buttons,” be- 
gan the second. 
These, alas! they never kept. 
“What! no shoe-buttons," in one breath 
again. 
“Please show me some ribbons,” spoke 
up the third. 
The clerk regretted to say that ribbons 
were not in stock. 
“What! no ribbons f” cried the chorus, 
in dismay. 
“Writing-paper, if you please,” cried 
the fourth, sure that she at least could 
supph her wants. 
The clerk was embarrassed, lie began 
to have a horror of the chorus, and hesi- 
tated whether he had better slip out of 
a back door, and let his inquisitors find 
out for themselves his stock, or whether 
he had better laugh, lie decided on the 
latter just in time, foi Peggy began : 
“1 want some rve Ilnur for sunburn." 
The man shook his head. 
“W'hat! no rye dour f 
“Clip had been looking about, and see- 
ing potatoes, a thought struck her. "I 
say, girls,” she began, in eager whispers, 
“now we’re out here in the woods, and no 
callers, we might eat unions'." 
“Onions! onions!” whispered one and 
another. "Delightful! so we will !” 
“1 loir onions,” cried Clip; and, turn 
iug to the amused shop-keeper, added, 
“Please send us up a bushel." 
The man laughed, but again he shook 
his head. 
"What ! no onions? Oh!" and thor- 
oughly disgusted with the country store, 
the parti went out in search of another. 
After that, whenever in their rambles, 
which extended for many miles around, 
they came near to a store, they invariably 
went in and asked for those articles, ex- 
pressing their surprise in chorus as at 
first, and always ending with the demand 
for onions, which, by-the-way, they were 
never able to get in that land of farms 
and gardens, though .Mrs. Duncan oil'ered 
to send to Portland for them, [olive 
Thorne Miller, in Harper’s Magazine for 
September. 
A Little Misprint. 
lie walked into the oilier this morning, 
looking much like a man pretty well sat 
isfied with general results, ami said: 
“Can I set; the editor ?” 
lie was shown that eminently useful 
adjunct to a newspaper at mice 
“(food morning, sir," lie cheerily he 
gam 
“Mornin'," said the editor. 
“I came in," he proceeded, “to tell you 
of a misprint in the paper." 
“Yes. what is it f" 
“Well, you see, I sent a notice around 
yesterday that Mr. Smith had been mar- 
ried. and your eompo.sitor, I see, has got 
it Mr. Smith has just been martyred, but 
I guess it don't hardly make enough dif- 
ferenee to change it." 
The editor scratched his head a min- 
ute and thought of house-cleaning and 
other female eccentricities, and told the 
visitor of course it didn't and he went 
away whistling, “Why should the spirit 
ot mortal he proud I Steubenville Her- 
ald. 
Little six years-old was taking his lirst 
lesson in addition, and when the teacher 
asked him, “If I were to give you two eats 
and another nice lady gi \ os you two more, 
how many cats would you have he quick- 
ly replied, “Why pretty soon I wouldn't 
lia\*e any, for my mamma would break 
their necks w ith the broom. ] Norristown 
Herald. 
ChiMiAUM-: feeds the Nerves and builds up the 
Nervous System. 
Reversible culls -Roxing one ear and turning 
the other also. 
Ayers Ague Cure should he in ever; household 
in regions where Fever and Ague prevail It 
should be taken as a preventive by c\ery resident 
and traveller in malarial districts. 
Many students huru midnight oil, but do verv 
little midnight toil. 
Kbixik oi Lit- k Root." the Runner Kidney 
Remedy, cures all diseases that it is advertised for. 
Try it at once, and be convinced of the truth of 
this for y ourself. 
I 
Young men should be careful about dropping re 
j marks. They in ly he picked up by a bigger man 
An Kstabbimibo Rkmkpy. JIuwns’ Kbixik has 
been widely known and used as a cough remedy* 
for litty years No other cough medicine h as stoud 
the test half this length of time The people stand 
by that which is good. 
1>K. Rambus Mandkakb lirnbus are purely 
vegetable the product of the hills amt valleys. 
W A Kit AN IBP Hb.NKY A JOHNSON'S AKNB'v. AND 
On. Li ni xibn i is warranted to please all who esc 
it. 
The demand of one photographer to use the 
patent process ol another lias he mi decided in the 
negative 
Write to Mrs Lydia 10. Pmkium. » Western 
Avenue, Lynn, Mass, for names of ladies that 
have been restored to perfect health by the use of 
her Vegetable Compound, it is a positive cure 
for the must stubborn eases ot female weakness. 
A lady correspondent says that ladies, as a rule, 
scamper into the surf or out of it. while men, as a 
rule, vulgarly louuge in the sands. 
Where pangs the mortal flesh assail. 
And give a bitterness to life. 
Making the cheek with anguish pale, 
Amid the tierce eternal strife, 
Then Sanford's Ginger soothes the pain, 
And smiling Health looks up again. I mill 
“What were the results of the civil war f cried 
the orator. "W blows,” shouted Jones, who mar 
ried one. 
“A thing of beauty is a joy forever," so a really 
good medicine will be appreciated by all who try 
it. Dr Graves’ Balsam of Wild Cherry and Tar 
has given great satisfaction wherever known and 
tried, and we can say truly it has no rival as a 
remedy for tin* cure of Coughs, Colds, Bore Throat. 
Hoarseness. Whooping Cough, etc. The merits of 
Wild Cherry and 'far for the relief of diseases of 
the pulmona y organs have long been fully recog 
nized. Physicians recommend and the public 
agree m their virtues. Dr. Graves' Balsam possesses 
all the healing properties of these in a great de 
gree, and will, on all occasions, give immediate re- 
lief You can get a generous sized bottle for ><) 
cents.; sample, for 10 cts. 
For Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Constipation or Liv- 
er Complaint, use Improved Family Cathartic Pills, 
made bv Dr. Graves: price, sJo cts. per box. For 
sale by Win O. Poor A Son. Belfast. Iwdfl 
‘‘A desert island can't be so very bad." said Mrs. 
Fogg “There would he nobody to lind fault with 
me there." “And nobody to find fault with, dear 
est," added Fogg. 
Rescued From Death 
William J. Coughlin, of Somerville, Mass says 
In the fall of IS7G 1 was taken with bleeding*ok 
the U'N<;s followed by a severe cough. 1 lost my 
appetite and flesh, and was confined to my bed. In 
1877 1 was admitted to the Hospital The doctors 
said I had a hole in my lung as big as a half dollar 
At one time a report went around that I was dead. 
I gave up hope, but a friend told me of DR. WIL 
LIAM H ALL'S BALSAM FOR TIIK LUNGS 1 
got a bottle, when to my surprise, I commenced 
to feel better, and to day 1 feel better than for 
three years past. 
“J write this hoping every one afflicted with dis 
eased Lungs will take DR. WIL LI AM HALL'S 
BALSAM, and ho convinced that CONSUMPTION 
CAN BK CUKKD. I can positively say it has 
done more good than all the medicines 1 have 
taken since my sickness." 
Many Clergymen who wore obliged to withdraw 
from the pulpit on account of “Clergymen's Sore 
Throat," have recovered by using Follows' Com- 
pound Syrup of Ilypopho9phito8 and are preach 
ing again. 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Lack 
ofEnergy.Loss of Strength, 
Want of Appetite, Inter- 
mittent Fevers, etc. 
IRON HITTERS are highly 
recommended for ail diseases requiring a 
certain and cllieienl tonic. 
IRON HITTERS o, i,h the bl 
strengthen the muscles, tuel g ,n life to 
the nerves. 
IRON HITTER el like a charm 
oil the digestive or.ni moving till 
I dyspeptic symptoms, a Luting the 
Ifoud, belching, h l ,n n h, heart- 
barn, etc. 
IRON HITTEV ■ only Iron 
Preparation tl.at '< /. le IS ti.e hull 
or give heailm-he. 
Sold i._\ .ill druggists. 
Write tor the A t» t Honk,"2 j ages of 
useful and amusing reading — sent free. 





Impute water, unhealthy climate, unripe fruit, 
unwholsome food, cramps, chills, malaria, ex- 
cessive heat ami the thousand and one ills that be- 
set the traveler or family are nothing to those 
fortified and sustained by the use ot Sanfoiu* 
(iiNOKK, “the delicious 
*’ As a beverage it 
quenches thirst, opens the pores, relit \'e> the head, | 
regulates the stomach and bowels, eradicates a 
craving for intoxicants and imparts new life to t la 
languid, careworn, overworked,nervous and sle« p less! lif tin' ni imita!ions sai<i t>> l>e a-< ti"< d. Ah. 
tor Sanfouo's («in<;i:u and take no other. 





Murray & Lanman’s 
FLORIDA WATER, 
Best for TOILET. BATH, 
and SJLCK ROOM. 
•.iii«• -12 
I II AN i: .11 >T KK< KIN 1:1» KUOM IH T< >\ 
3000 Rolls of Room Paper 
Of tin* K \TK>T Sl’ltl N<. >n l .l >, w liii-li ran 
now Im* -s**i*ii at in\ sti*iv<, ami al tin* l<*\vi*-» 
l»rin*s. 
I’arlios Imiyiiiir paper <*f me can liav e il trimme-t 
five of eliai -v. 
Curtains & Curtain fixtures 
CONSTANTLY ON HAND. 
1 have a liiee line of 
DRY & FANCY GOODS ! 
Prints front 5 to sc,; Sheetings front 5 to I Or.; 
Crashes front 4c. upwards; Dress Hoods from 
an sc, Knickerbocker to a line All-Wool ('ash- 
mere. Also Velvets, Velveteens, Trimming 
Silks and Satins, Laces.Edgings. Ituelics, Buck- 
ings,Shetland slmwIs,Long and Square Shawls, 
Cardigan Jackets, (Doth 'or ladies and gcoK 
Ladles Cloakings, llsler Cloths, liepi Hants, 
Table (III Damask, a dozen patterns, While 
Linen and Turkey Bed Damasks, 
As nice as can Do found in this vicinity. A 
great variety ot 
Cotton, Cotton & Wool & All-Wool 
CLOTHS FOK HEN A BOVS’ WEAK. 
Here Is a list of Prices : 12c., 1 5c., I ic. 20c.. 25c., 
2se„ 30e., 82c., :)5e., 40c., Site., 55c„ tS5c.. Me., 
site., S5e„ 00c„ $1,00, $1.10, $1.20, $1.30, $1.35, 
1.75, 2.00, 2.50 Per l ard. 
1 have ditVerent kinds of goods in thes,- prees. 
1 also have 
SHIRTIN GrS, 
IN ALL 
READY MADE CLOTHING! 
Mens’ Nulls, $11.00. S.OO, 10.00, 12.00, 11.00. 
111.00, 22.00; Mens’ listers and Overcoats, 
$2.71, 0.00, 11.10, 7.10, S.OO, 0.00. 11.00. 
Mens' I'nilersliirts amt Brawn’s ! 
From :iOc. to $1.10. 
GENTS’ FINE WHITE SHIRTS : 
From $1.00 upw arils. 
HATS, I APS, GLOVES, SCAUPS, OVERALLS. .MMP- 
ERS, Hi'KRKR COATS, LADIES’ GOSSAMER 
CIRCA LARS, l MltRKLL AS, Ae. 
11Y STOCK I IK 
Boots, Shoes, Rubbers & Overshoes 
IS CoMl l.KTi;. 
IN GROCERIES! 
I have a tea for :50c. that heat- them all. Tr\ il. 
1 K KKI* 
Corn, Meal & Shorts. 
AM i’KKPA ItKI > T<) >1,1.1, 
A- cheap as any store in tin* rounty. 
M A STOCK OC 
CROCKERY & GLASS WARE 
Is very fair. I have China Sets from NT to $1*1. 
Also apmil stock of 
HARDWARE ! 
Clothes Wringers, liolli Keueli anil Ciimiiion, Hand 
Saws, Key and Rrarket Saws, Framed Wood Saws, 
from silc. In $1.10, Elal Irons, Ac. 
I SKI J, Tl I K 
A vi’i il] Chemic.'i] Pnmt ! 
Farmers Attention! 
I have in stock a lar^c amount of new 
G-RAi3S SEED 
«>r all kinds. Also Cl.oYKIK w'liieh I sell al. the 
KOWKST PONSIKI.K PRICKS. Ill 
/ am rreirhnj new y noils by erenj 
train to Belfast. 
no SOT FOh’ll FT 77/ F FbACF. 
E. Z« ■ B E A XT 9 
SEARSMONT, MAINE. 
Manufacturers and Dealers In 
Doors, Sash & Blinds, 
Door and Window Frames, Door and Window 
Screens, Hindi Walnut and Asli Extension Ta- 
bles, Pumps, Butters, Mouldings, Bracketts, 
amt Water Wheels, Fine, Black Walnut mid 
Ash lumber always on hand. Job Work of 
every description. Sash Primed and Blazed. 
We shall keep on ham I in connection with the above 
PAINTS, OILS, COLORS, JAPAN, 
Door Butts, knobs, Locks, Latches, Sash Fasts, 
Door Springs, Blind Hangings, Castors, Picture 
knobs. Wire Screens, Screws, Flowered and 
Plain Hrnund Double Thick Door Blass and 
Window Blass, 
Our Prices arc MiicciI to the Lowest for CASH. 
All persons huildiu<r or repairing will litul il to 
llirir advantage t>» yivt us ;i call. \Ve want a lot of 
I’iuc, I'rown, Ash, Spruee ami Bireh Lumber. 
S|uml<| it In* a dry ear and alleet our water power, 
\\c shall add steam p«»wer to our mill, aud shall al 
ways he ready In <I*> all jobs that eome alou^r. 
A. A. DK KI V. W. >1. BBOWA. W. B. MOKSK. 
Ncnrsmont, Maine. 
dune 1~>, ISSL —-JiI 
I'or Sale <il <i Hartjahi. 
■' 111 l"ll..wing machinery can he seen at F. A. 
1 HOW USD'S Machine Shop, Pleasant Street, 
Belfast, Maine, whore he keeps on hand, or will 
furnish t<> order, all kind- of eastings at manufac- 
turer's prices, and w ill do all kinds of machine 
work in a t y Ie and at prices that cannot fail to 
please. 
I Horizontal Stationary Steam Fnglne, 15 Horse 
Power, with Huntoou (iovernor ami feed water 
heater. 
1 l Bright Portable Steam Fnglne, :{ 1-2 Horse 
Power, with Feed Pump attached, and a copper 
coil heater. 
These engine- Fax ing been thoroughly repaired, 
arc as good a new and can he seen in motion if 
dc-ired. 
t Huntoou (Governor new right size fora 15 
Horse Power to a 20 Horse Power Fnglne. 
t Ur Pump for condensing engine new,; cylin- 
der s\l0. connections f r I ;l-l Inch pipe. 
1 Irregular Moulder, in good condition, and with 
over ~ 100 worth of Moulding Cutlers. 
I am also prepared to cut on carriage axle.-, to 
take up end play in ho\. and will guarantee sati- 
taction in all eases. lott 
suor /x /unca m i/.n/xt; o.v fi.easa \ y 
sti;/:j:t, xfah shoe factohy. 
P \ I I O \V A li 1) 
Fomin k line Shop 
rpm; m-.i.F.wi iniMnn \\d .maciiink I nop is now I'airK canning, and heingcouippcd 
with 
« ii 
First-Class Mechanics & Tools, 
we are prepared to do w.,rl. promptly and just a- 
our eu-tomer- diivrt. 
Mining iViachinery & Ship Work 
will !*e madr ;i -pc-ially. Duplicate parts or full 
ot oi marly all i« id t lira I im piemen t- in use in 
this vicinit s in stM- k ..r made to order. Prices w ill 
hi made low and w e hop,- and expect to mm it and 
obtain a liberal | tlronagc. 
POWFB WITH BOOM TO Kk\T. 
C. J. HALL, Leasee 




The largest stock ever ot- 
tered in this city. 
B. F. WELLS. 
FARM FOR SALE. 
A \ I'lea-anl l\ .-itunled mi the shore 
if? ■F/fc. l Im-i w e n Scar-pori ami llel 
w J J:’'JLi. (V ,:i > two mi lev from Sear-port \ i 1 
la.;-. four mile- from I’.ell a-t city, 
I"’ a> of ..| Ian |, partly under eullivalioii, 
M-.od pa-lure and plenl\ <d wood, «rond youn.M’ or 
''hard, p lei id 1 d hiiiidiu.M's, L'ood -iipph of ualer.au 
e.xceileiil ee'lar. Will lie -old u i t h farmi n^ i in pie 
111<*111 and t• •• U at a baiMain. l-n*|ttin* on the 
I'lvniio III/ \ I. Cl K FIs. 
s-:ir port. \ uv. is, ks|. 
FOR SALE. 
I lie li !■-,,Tiher oll'er for ale hi.- 
\ re-idenec .III |:a> \ lew -tivet. The 
Win .y Vt; hoii-e i- two -j"i -rie-, all lini-hed, 
pS *1 jLi/’fS^Sr h<r_e <i-t.ru iii eellar. w ith ap.o.1 
Maiden -pot. 'l'lie \ iew nyerlook- 
imr the harbor and ba> i- not surpassed in the city. 
I‘ii,-e r.-a-onaMe ..I rea-«»n- for -ellinM. Aj» 
ply at this olliee tn It. (Id KK. 
IJelfa I. April 11. |s-d iA11 
Farm for Sale! 
k In ldook- of >n am--, dc-iral»Ic, 
«tc^- k "' ll ■ ••■•■ti;‘d. Mood -oil, pa-lurin.M 
tic r* :|"1 water. Hand'. t<>mill-, mar 
PS f *',! k« I -'I.I-. \ i11 ame, store and 1C » i; >t .lion. Will in* -old at irr.-at 
bargain. Mock ;md tool- with it it desired. Vppl\ 
to .John W. I. \ N < i, r.rooks, Me 
FOR SALE. 
■!die siib-.riber oiler- for-ale at a 
fm. 11 m a i 11. I he -loop y.aelit LITTLE 
> ','lV IKI K. Hie i.oal i-J'.'feet lonjr. 
,lMd beam. J feet deep with 
•%-TrTri'i 1 enlre board, lla- exeellent aeemu 
rtts-Lrtolw nio lal ion for-ix prr-ons. The a.'ht 
i" u ell found, i- in ex eel lent condition and is a fa-t 
-ailer. For a-site pleasure boat t<» visit the dilVer- 
eut -uiniin r re-orts, none hetti r » au be found. Ku- 
• pnre ..f i \: \vk \. i-t n.i i:tt. 
I lei fa-t. d ul\ J'. I.ss| :jn 
AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL, 
For IHsrast s of Hit* Thruat and Iannis, xurh as 
( otiulis, Colds, \\ houjdni: Couifh, bronchitis. 
Asthma, ami (onMimpfion. 
Tin* !« roinpo-itinn- 
w lii' li lia\ w on tIk* "ii 
li'irnrr "I nianiviml anil 
i im niir I uni "rh"li I w "nl", i 
amnia m»t only «»nr Imt ! 
many nations, inn -I haw 
\ I ra " i*ilin;ii y \ il lit--. 
IVriiaps no onr rvrr sr 
niiv'l w 'nl. a rrpnla 
lion, or maintain.-I it so 
loiiy. ^ ^  ill's ( matin 
I'm < >lt M.. it ha- been known t tlie public about I 
forty years, by a Iona* continued -eric- • »t marvclou- 
curi ', tbat have won for it a conlidcmv in its vir- 
tue-, never equaled b any oilier medicine. It -till 
makes the mo.-t etVeetual cure- of Ctnit/hsy ('“/</.•<, 
(’oiisi/ntjii/>>//, that ran he made b\ medh a I skill. In- 
deed, the < iiKKin I'i:• r<u:\t. ha- really rol.beil 
these 'lauavrous disea. es of their terror- to a yival 
extent, ami ai \ en a feel i jilt of i mm unit from their 
painful elVeetthat j- well founded, if the .a med\ 
he taken in -ea-on. Kv«-r\ family -tumid have it in 
their closet (.ir (be ready ami prompt relief of it- 
member sjckne—. -utfcritiy, ami even life is -a\ ed 
h\ this timely proteelion. Tin? prudent should not 
neyle.-t it, ami the wi-c will not. Keep it hy you 
for Urn protection it a third- by its carh u -e in -ml 
den allacks. 
i*i:i:i’ \ i:i:i» m 
HR J. C AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass., 
I’l-ai-iical mill \naljllcal t li<-inisl>. I 
.M 1 ■■ alt Itriiaai-I ainl Di alrr in 
New Marble Shop ! 
In Lanytrorthy Itiiihliny. 
W T. HOWARD, 
Manufacturer and dealer in 
MOM MKNTS, TAKLKTN, (»HAVKSTONKN, 
\xi» MAKitu: stir.i.v■ i-;s, 
o I lie be.-1 11 alia ii and A merican marble 
cm m il sTin:i:r% it m* past. 
1)1110-1*2 
Honesty Grange Hall Association. 
III KitKIt A eeitii N that the amount of capital -lock of the above corporation is That ; 
the amount of'debt s due except taxes is sdli.The 
a ay rebate \alueof the taxable property of the cor- 
poration for !>sl, as lixed bv the assessors. $|~*(MMi. 1 
I >A NIKI. W l-;S M< d Til. Treasurer. 
M<n:umi.. Auy. If'-, Iss|. 
I'er -onal ly :i ppeare-l 1 >aniel \Y ey mouth and made 
oath to the abo•, c -latniient signed by him. 
T.w -d d. K*. Mi: \its, dustiee of the IVaee. 
Freedom Academy, 1881. 
The fall term w ill beyin 
Monday, Sept, 5, and Continue 10 Wools, 
l nder the instruction of A. d. WIIITNKY, l*riuci 
p;tl,Ms-isfe«l by d. sTKrilKNSi »N. Tuition as usual, 
for further particulars apply t«» d. S kimii nkon, 
Knox, A. d. WiiiiNKi, or o’ II. Kld-.x, Secretary, 
Kreedom. 
Kree*loin, Ai:_;. It), I»!. hv-'id 
LOST. 
ON Hl'NIiAYi AfGlST N, oil the road between Stockton \ illume ami Swan Lake, Sw anville, a 
lady’s black Dolman. The tinder will please leave 
it. or communicate with the ow ner at Telegraph Of- 
fice, Stockton. .mks.^addik dickky. 








The Best Known Remedy for 
niackache or Lame Back. 
Rheumatism or Lame Joints. 
Cramps or Sprains. 
Neuralgia or Kidnev Diseases. 
iL umbago, Severe Aches or Pains 
.'-"ornaie Weakness. 
Are Superior to all oilier Plaster*- 
Are Superior to Pads. 
Are Superior to 1 .iniinents. 
Are Superior to Ointment* or Saivts 
Aresuperior to PI eel rieit > or ^ :ilv iuii-D) 
The> Art Iimiiediately. 
They Stren ut lieu. 
They Soothe. 
They Relieve Pain at Oiicp. 
They Positively Pure. 
Henson': t'apeine Porous Plas- 
ters have been imitated. Do 
» not allow your druggist to 
palm off some other plaster having a similar 
sounding name. See that the word is -pell.-d 
(-A P-C'-I-N E Price‘jo ts. 
SEABURY Sc JOHNSON. 
Maimtacturing Chemists, New \<ek. 
•\ ‘fl'KK l{| AT 1/AST. Pi JS 
b HEAD’S Medicated CORN and BUNION PLASTER. 
Indio 
608 Washington Street, Boston, 
Tile kirn'el Comiiim'iiii Srlimd in Wrin. 
NEXT SCHOOL MAR BEGINS SEPT. 5 
This school prepares it- pupils for bu-iues-life 
in the widest sense. Its i/rniluutes mill/I < t'uiimt in 
alt tin 11 in/in;/ mi rmutitn /muses in t/n ■ nuutnj. 
11 has an established reputation a ml -tauding. -ee 
oml to no other institution, and i- the oN1 A 
S< ll< n >1. in the country that pre-eiu- a Pit \< I 
A I. course of t raining, void nil t/n- -7 it mu tit- 
hi if n res 11 the ( l 1.11 If I < If \ M M I \i > A “TKM. 
As complete training i- gi\cii in this school to 
those who de-ire to prepare for iin rrnntili1 pursuits, 
;is is given in Technical schools fo those who choose 
a profession. f»w'd 
Pupil-received at any time. ( iivular, po-t free. 
PATENTS. 
R. H. EDDY, 
No. 7tl Stale Si., opposite kllfoy, Huston, 
Secures Patents in ;lit* I'nited "late -. d-o in Oival 
Itritain, K ranee and o| her foreign count ri« -. < de- 
id the claim-«• I an\ Paic.it inrni-licd by remitting 
• >ne dollar. Vs-Rumcni d« d at Washington. 
,\o .tt/i nci/ in the t nihil Shth < ■>>•< -. >•,>•///'</•/ >• 
acHitics for ohtuinin>j I‘nh <<ts •n o ■ fiiniit/ the 
pateutul'ititi/ of inn nfimis. 
it. II KDDA "olieilnr ot p ‘, 11S. 
I l.s I'lM'i.M \ l.s. 
”1 regard Mr. Kddy as one <>l the no •- cnjuibl> 
amt successful praclitioin-rs \v ith w Inon I have had 
otlieial intercourse. ( II.\>. MAson, 
« ommissioner oi Patents.” 
Inventors cannot cmplov a person more tru.-t 
worthy or more eapahle ot -eeurimr for them an 
earl) and favorable consideration at the Patent Of 
tice. I: I >M l NO PdliKK, 
I .ate < onmi-sinner oi I ’atent-.” 
lb >S I'liV, < tefober l'.», D7u. 
ii. II. KDDY, IN',* Dear Mr A'oti pr n d o 
me, in ls|n, m> lir-t paieut. Mme then ,..e ha\e 
acted for and adv i-rd me in hundred «*f '-a-. -. and 
procured many patent-. r< ;--ne- and e\ten-i« ns. 1 
have oi .-a-j..nally n j 1 •; ed tilt- be.-L a^en. ie- j 
New York, Philadelphia and \Va>hii ton, I nt I still 
iiive \ ou aliic-t the w boh- ot m hi.-ine-~.in \«>m 
line, and advi.-e other- t ■ mplo\ \.oi. 
A ours trulv <. la d:*. f. DP \ Plili, 
P.oston, dan I. DM Is rl 

















Is a sure remedy for 
Coughs, Colds, \\ [loop- 
ing Cough, aud all I ung 
diseases when used in 
season. Fifty years ago, 
Elder Downs was given 
up by hi. phv haans to 
die with Consumption. 
Under these cire.unu lan- 
ces he compounded this 
JE'i.tir, was cun-1, and 
lived to a good old c;:e. 
You can try it for the 
priceof one doctor' h i;. 















Lite liisiinmee Co., 
of laino. 
/.st.s' /.»/. /; s ?; 
• ■ *• /st.v ■'.',(,>.!»'>>> rv 
•• /.sso i:t ;; 
JOHN E. DeWITT, President. 
IIAMKL SIIAItl*. .... Vice I'fcsl. 
JAAIK.S I*. ( AUI’KM'KI!, SiCj. 
.... 
Cure Your Corns ! 
BY USING 
st himr//:///;/:< u s 
Kntirely harmless; i- not a eau-th 
It removes Coras, Watt-, Bunions atul < 111 •»11 -, 
without lca\ ing a lileini-h. 
Brush for applying in each bottle. 
ci kk i.v ar.uiAxrr.r.n. u 
Price 25 cents. For sale by all Druggists. 
'Pry it ami you will he eou\im*c<l like thou-aml. 
who ha\ e use«l it ami now t>-.-tit's to it- \ aim* 
Ask for ScliloUerbet k’\ t orn amt Wart Nohenl 
and take no other. 1> rs 
NICHOLS' LATIN SCHOOL. 
LEI! IVMKH, H 1K \ E. 
rpilis school, under tin1 management of I. I'. 1 KlilsiiKI*:. A. I;., and .1. I-'. 1*AI{so\>, \.H., 
gives a thorough preparation forcollege. It-course 
extends over tlirei sears. Next lerm I ryin- Aii.lt. 
doth, situated in the >uhurl*- •>! a thriving eits and 
adjacent to Hates College, it o|Vei< to •'Indents ad 
vantages not surpassed b\ those of any school in 
the Slate. Lxpcnscs nioiler.iie. Tor catalogue ap 
H> 
*2m-N I. F. FRISBEE, Principal. 
JOHN ATWOOO & CO., 
I’rotliirr Commission Mrrc/innfs, 
AMI UKAI.KKS IS 
May, Potatoes. Onions. Apples. Iteans, Itullep, 
Cheese, Kglfs. Live Fowl, Poultry, (dime, Sal- 
mon, Fresh Water Fish of all kinds, Ac. 
No. MO South Market St., Boston, Mass. 
Shipments paid for smm as sold. Any infernal 
tlon Biven as to markets, Ae. dmlh* 
SCHOOL NOTICE. 
rpilK S| HTKINTKMHMi SCHOOL COMMIT 1 tee w ill he in session in the High School room, 
in Hell'ast, on Saturday, Septemher loth, at d o'clock 
I*. M., for the purpose «>f examining applicant for 
the autumn rhool -. Her order 
| dwdd Sll'T. SCHOOL COMM ITT I :i:. 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
To the Honorable .Judge of 1’rohale for the Countv 
of Waldo. 
rpilE undersigned, EMEliY sAW> Eli. of sear JL port, in the County of Waldo, respectfully 
represents that he is seized as an heir in the realc- 
tale whereof ECCY SAWYEli.late of said Sears 
port, in said County, dieel seizeel ami posse—ed, 
whose estate is in a course* «>t settlement in the* 
Court of Probate for said County; that his portion 
of the* same is one-third part of tin- homesie-ad or 
farm e*f said elee-easeel, which he- is dcsir<»us of hold 
ing and possessing in severalty : lie* therefore prays 
that yenir Honor will issue a warrant to suitable 
persons authorizing them to make a elivisiou of said 
estate*, and set oil'io eae*h heir e»r devisee, and all 
holding umler them, his portion of the same*. 
And your petitioner further represents that e*er 
tain «d' the real estate e»f said deccaseel, whereof 
partition is to be made, to wit: the farm or home* 
stead <d' said elee-easeel, situated in Scarspeirt a fore 
said, an«l the place on which sin- resided at tin* time 
of her dee-ease, is held in common with that of 
Charles Sawyer and Andrew sawyer, brothers of 
your petitioner, persons incompetent to do business. 
Wherefore your petitioner prays that you will 
hear the- parties, determine; their respective rights 
in such estate, and order a division of said estate* 
from that of other such persons, in order that the 
partition <»I’ the estate* of .-ahl de*ee*asod, a- praveel 
tyr, mav be* made*. EMElCi SAW1 Ell. 
Itelfast. Aug. in, ISsl. 
STATE OE MAINE W A El >o >s. 
( '*1 in «u Puein.w August Term. A. I». Issl. 
I pon the* foregoing petition, (>rde*ri*d, that the pe- 
titioner give* public notice* to all person- interested, 
b> causing a e-opv of the pe*tition, and llii- orde*r 
111<• con, !•■ be* puidi he.*«l thre*e we e* e i\ e*l\ 
in tin* IJcpubbcaii Journal, a m sv-pape publish' I 
in llelfast, in said • ounty, that the may appear at 
a ( ■ ill t of Probate for -aid < omil s l-. bo hold at the* 
Probate* iMlievin P.o!fa<t, on the* -ocond Tuesday of 
Soptemibe r next, at ten o’cioi k in the* Euviioou, and 
-how cause*, if any the*y have, w hy tlie* pras .1 "I 
said po|i(ione*r should not be* grant -d. .;w::! 
JAMES H I *. MSI IN, .Judge-. 
A true* copy. Attest: A. A. 1* .1 lie IIEli, lb g i -lor. 
At a Probate* Court lie-id at llcll'a-t, w it bin and for 
the < omit v of \\ aldo, on the -< e.*nd Tue-das "I 
August, A. I). >-1. 
\ IJNEK M HAILEY. < uari lian ol EM.I.IAN 
XT M. EnWEEI., hild <d .J()*-I\IJ i.nWKI I 
late of --, in -aid Connie of Waldo, de-cea-cd, 
basing pro-ontod hi- se*eond and linal aeeount o| 
• uardian-hip for allowance. 
< >rde*re*d. That tin* -aid < diardian give notic. to all 
pe*rsons intere-ted b\ causing a cops of thi-order 
to bo published turoe- weeks sue nv.-.-is ely in the lb 
publit an .Journal print«•• l at Ib lfa-t. that lin y mas 
appear at a Pro -ah ( ourt, to bo held at P.olla-t, 
ss it bin and for id < omit \, on t ho srnmd Tor-das 
d September next, at ton of the < look Imv n-uni, 
and show cau<e it ;m\ flies lias.-, ss tin- -atm 
-liould not bo allowed. 
d \.MI> D |. VMM >\. a |L, 
A true* cops. Attest: \ V. I'M. Klll.i;, lb-, to;. 
At a Probate ( onrt. held at II lt'a-1, u nliin ami >r 
the Countx of Waldo, <»n the .ml 'I'm -da\ ..i 
V uyii.-l, A*. D. !Ss|. 
C1<>PM‘l.l a riU.I-A w i' low .a .HD Ml ||. PK'V lat«• of Monroe, in -ai I « ounty ..| \\ 
• I ». drrca-ed, haviny presented her |•«*titi• > 11 in 
allowance mil «>t tin- personal r-iatc ol -art -le 
eea set I. 
Ordered, Thai the sai«l Widovx yixe notice 
to all person- intrre-h-1 by rausin.y a ropy <>f this 
order to he publi-lird three week> sin-’ r--i\ el\ 
in t he Republican Journal printed a! lie! I a-t, that 
they may appear at a Prohate < oiirl, to he liehl at 
Pel fa-f. within ami tor -ah l (.ony mi the > mu I 
Tuesilay of September nr\l, at ten oi the clock In, 
forenoon, ami -how cause, if any they have, why 
the prav* of -aid petitioner -huiibl mu hr y mi. ■ !. 
I \ Mbs I > I. \Ms« i\. .1 mlye. 
A true ropyAI le ! \. \. I'l.I.n lll.lt,l;rj !e| 
\l a Probate Toiirt liehl at I■ 11.«-t, w ithin a mi tm- 
the oiintv of \\ ahh*, on the sreoml Tin d.ix o’ 
Auyust, A I). 1 i 
1;AU/AP.i;TM \. PAP\1>, n.mie.t 1.\ e<■ n(11r in a eerlain in-I rmmut purporiiny ; he the i.i-t 
will am! t. -lamenl of I AIM A M. \V 11.1.1 \ M ,i- 
of Pel fast. in -ah I < omit y of W'a l< I", im. 1 hi. 
iny presenteil the same for Probate 
( T'lerei 1, That the sail i h\rrut« U y i\ 11. ■ | I,|.. ,,! 
prison- interested by eau-iuy a ropy •>( 111i-s mim 
to he published three weeks ..-.-ivrlx in tin l,Y 
publican Journal printed at P« I!a-r. that (In ni.r. 
appear at a Pro!,ate Pourt, t«» he held at I’.mta i. 
xv it bin and for -aid < ounty, on the omi ! m -da 
of September next, at ten <u the clock bct.-re 
and -how ean-e, italic liny I,axe, why the -aim 
should mJ he proved, appr’-x rd and allow ih 
J \Ml.s 1» I. \ \l. hn 
\ true copy \lle.-t \ \ Kl.KT« III:!:. Rcyish 
Ai a Probate I'ourt held at Ih-lfa t, within am; for 
the 'Mint', of W aldo, on Hie -nmnd Tim da\ *f 
An-n>l. A. I>. I1. 
Jo W> \ I!. Moll'K.uiil.'W.'l .10-1.I'll Ml >11-1 late of >eai -|»"l t. in -aid "lint'. of W •! I", dr 
erased, having presented her petiimn lor the a- 
si.annienl o| her dower in the real e>lah "l -aid d« 
• •eased. 
Ordered, That the said W blow -ue a,a ,;i 
persons interested h\ eau-inu a eop\ <d thi-opTi 
to be publi-hed three week- -ii< a• -i\ e 1 in tin id 
puhliean .I nirnal printed at P»rlfa-I, that the\ nia 
appear at a Probate tourl.m he field at Ih lfa 
within and for -aid Poiinty, on (In ! Tie -d 
of >eptemher ne\t, at Im "l the « |oek hemm .. a ■ 
and -how eau-e. if am thf\ ha\e, wh\ ilu ia •; 
"I aid petitioner -Imuld not he -ranted. 
•I \Mlvs |» |, 
A true e. 111 \ 11 e> t A. \. I- I I I. Ill u. Id 
I Mila subscriber hereh'- -i\e pll hi if ii"t i<e h 
1 eoueerned, that he has heeu dill’ a|• pojn|d 
and taken upon him-el! the in; ! oi I. \. 1.1 .\ ,,i 
•he w ill ot 
• \I.\ IN P. 1,1 \< o|,\. lah of ai ne n!. 
in the ( omit of W aldo, deeea-ed, I■" -i\iu- .1 
as the law diivel-. In- therefore reipie-t all per 
.-"II- W ho are indebted t" -aid deeea-t d‘ e-ta I" 
make immediate pa\ ment. and I i !<•-.• w ho have 
demand- thereon, h* exhibit the -ame tor -eli him i.i 
to him. I.I.KW l.l.l.'t \ l.f\< • IA 
S \ II I 
j I I 1 II 1 mi el’liei |, I hat -he I 1 l« ! i. app. ml. t \ 
and taken upon her'elf the !ru-t o| Wlmim -1 rat ri 
of the e-late *>| 
to>KPII l-.. d< >11 N»N. lah •! W imerp.e, i, 
in the ountv oi W aid". de« a d. ai\ im. ond 
;m the law direct-, he there | ■ m"« re ■ pm-l s all r 
'ons w ho are i ude I tied t" -aid le« ea -« d- date ! 
make immediate pa\ m.-nt, and tln*-e u Im }, r. •• am 
demand thereon, to • \ hi hit the -a am l" a- e! ! I el let! I 
j l" Ini. I! I. I /. \ I. IT II h > 11 N 
W interp t. \m. |u, issi 
in tin* Honorable the Justin s of Hu* miihtiiic Ju- 
dicial ( ourl, next to In holdcn al Itclfasi aithiu 
and foe the Fount) of Waldo, on the third Tues- 
day of October. 
VI <»\/o II II MJItlM VV of | lank ■ -i I. j ( oiinty. husband >1 I- WMF \ II \ 1; UI 
M V N. formerly «.f -aid f rank foil, now of o ,r: mi 
known, respect fully libel- and ”i\e- tin m >n. -r.iMr 
< otirt lo lie informed (hat In- xxa- law full nan n 
I-- -aid l aimii \. llarrimau at Ihukiand m ;i 
< "ii m .. (.f K no\ on t iie PJi h dax oi *>. pi.■ 1111 \ 
I> I > 7 1. That si nee their-aid inlerma rn am- .. 
11 be I la lit ha rondm lrd h im-el I a a k: n d ! (i; i 
fill husband toward the said iibrllr.-, ami Ii a 
ided for lier suitalde ma nleiianoe ;,im ejiji 
that prior to the l-t day of Vpril. V I>. I >.'w :; h 
out ause on the part'of our libellant 
libellee became alienated a a lie* turn I !■• a 
libellant and ne.aleet* d ami refu-m; to *-<>ti.-t•.11 wiin 
him that r.mfrarx l’lie nrj, -M -,v. in--l a 
libellant the -aid libellee abandoned y. mr li I 11 a n t 
aiei iv-orl.ed t*> place-«*t lb repute and ham. rally 
kept the company ■■! lewd men and I- xx d xxoni-m'. 
that on dixt «lax and limes -imr their -a d m;. 
marriaav and prior to the I -! day -a April. V I >. 
i"77, the said libellee re-i-rled P* lmn *.f j|i laim 
Jim I remained away from her home m ike a_i: 
time in the company of pro.-titutr- ami 1. w d tm a 
that the sai'l libeller \\ a- po.--e--ed o| axer m 
lent temp, r, and il w a impo--ib|e f. •. mr .ioelhuil 
and the -aid libellee t<> hvr a I if p. ie. ami 
ipiietmh* together that tlure e\i-l -iidi i, * •,, 
patibility ot temper and di-posil ion bet w eel; 
libellant and die -aid lit" 11* *■ that they ea- n i'..na 
« r remain in the marvinm i. Litm in p. ■ ,, 
harmony. 
V our libel I.I'I I furl In a -;n ,x : Hat oil or a ..m | !,• 
l-t day oi April. V. I>. !-77. di. r the ml n ,. <• j 
had been absent diltiui; the i_d.t in tin onij- 
lewd men and lewd women, .main-t the earue ! iv 
j .111• t oi yuir libellant, y nr libellant ai-andon. d hi- home in le -ek la m i a I or. -aid ami me n h 
| lather'- home in Frankfort afore-,-.; I. and ha- tlu re 
| resided ex er since that time. V otir libellant further show il.siheha •. r r. 
-ided xvitli the -aid libellee -imv the I-; day ! 
Vpril. V. I*. I>77. and has nexei .m tin a- I oh. I 
lei since that lime. *nd tin- n -alrmv o| the -a; 
libellee not klio\*. to hini am! aim-»l I < r 
I a i ied by reasoual'lo dilim-m 
VV In ret.■ re inasmuch a- it w -i.nl 1 nai-. 
an I proper, conducive m d< m< -li-- l.ai a a 
eon i-lent with liie peaet and im-mlil. --! -a 
your libellant pray lh it a di -w- e fr- ■:; ; i :- 
<>f matrimony e\i-i i i.a b< t w him -el ,.i.d in. a: i 
libeller max be derived and a- i.mll:l bound w li 
er pray V !.< *\/< > II II V 111:I M V \. 
s I \ I I « >! MVIM.. eu| M \ nf \\ \ l.l 
Then I" 1 -onally app* a’ ed tlie.d --x e lialin ! \ 
II I lai ri111a11 m I ma- ii -at i. t i... t I In r« n n 
the above named Id" lire i- m-l know u |<> ie-u am| 
earn ml be a-eertaim I by rea -o nable dtliue m-e. lb 
fore me. .1. >. II \UKIM \ N 
.! ustiee of the I V.are. 
ST \ l l >1 M \ I \ !•;. 
Si I i;l Ml. Il |>|< I \ 1 ( nl Ul i\ \ V VI ION. 
t |"'U Hu- i'iiiv:/i»iii,ii'1 iI■ 1 ii ordered itint notice 
of III.- I •«• IM i«• H y thereof lie yi\rH !<• till* above 
named line lice, 1»\ | oil *liial i« «n 1 an alb -tcdeop\ 
«•! -aid libel with tlii- ordei dure on, tin a u cek- 
-ueer-.-i\cly in I he Kcpuhlirnu di.urnal. a public 
new paper published in lielfa-t in said ( ouniy.-f 
W aid-*, the in-I publication In he him 'lav a I l« a-i 
before til.- third Tlie-day of October, I> |SS|, 
that she max then and there appear ami -Imw ean-. 
il any -lie have,why the prayer of-.-dd lil.. i a I 
-Imiild m*i be granted. .Io|j\ \ I’LTLL’--. 
:iw :51 .Ill-tier .1 < .lilt. 
ACADIAN HOUSE, 
Castine, IVfe., t88L 
f'hits. ft )•<■< iihnli/h. I’ro/irtiior. 
SIM-1 
uni 
$500 REWARD I 
\V L w ill pay the above reward f«-r an\ ea-« -d' 
Liver Complaint. I >y-pepsin. >ick Headache, Indi- 
gestion, (’* *nst i pat ion or Costivcnes v\ c cannot etuv 
with Wc-I’s \ eyetablr Liver I i 11 -. win n the dir««- 
tions are strictly complied w ith. Tin s are pnrelv 
Vegetable, and never fail to yiv ati faction, '-nynr 
Coated. I ,;tr^e l*o\e -. eontnininy ;>n I'ill -. Jb «a nt 
Cor sale h\ IL II Moot *v ltelfast, Me. Ifevvare of 
counterfeit and imitations. The genuine mai.at.i' 
tured onh b\ JOHN ('. WKST ,Y CO., “The fill 
Makers,” I-| A; |s:t \V. Madison st., Chicago. Live 
trial package sent !>\ mail prepaid on receipt of a :: 
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A. B. MATHEWS, Belfast, Me. 
■J»tCO\\ '.»* 
MANHOOD RESTORED. 
\ victim of early imprmlcnce, causing ncr\ous 
ileliility, premature tlecay, etc., having trie*I in vain 
e\ er\ know n rcme«|\ ,hast|i<eo\ercil a simple means 
ot' self-cure, w hich he w ill semi free to his fellow 
sufferers. A.hire ,i. II. UKl.\ I S I ! < hatliatn I 
N. V. 1 y r tf. 
The Sanford Steamship Company 
Daily Line Between Bangor and Boston. 
sir. (AAIRRIDBK, ( apt. < n is Inouaham 
KATAIIIHN, ( apt. \\ R. Koix, 
NKW ISKI NSW It'K, ( apt. F. ( Ho.mkk. 
rBwa-r-1 A steamer leaves Bf.i.fas'i fur 
t Ua I w Boston, every week day at 2'. 
1*-.o'clock I*. M. Leaves Lincoln 
u >,n 1 Bos on,every week day 
at o’clock w.. eommeming Saturday, June 1 stli* 
< onneetions u ith steamers at Rockland for all o| 
their eastern landing- Thomaston, AValdoboro and 
Haniariscotta, by tin Knox & Lincoln Railroad. 
Fare to Boston ..$3.00 
Bound Trip. ... a.00 
Fare to Lowell. 3.50 
.1A AIKS LITTLKFIKLO, Superintendent. 
0. LANK, Agent. 
Belfast, dime in, ISM. Id 
-for- 
Ml. Pcsert, lliiflvIaDtl, Castiiif.MillbriJ^ i Mathias. 
Five Trips Per Week, I'ommenelng June I tlh. 
vir 9i & The -learner I, K IA INTO.A, 
( II V'- I>FKKINo. Master, will lea\< 
Railroad Wharf. Port land. c\erv Tuesday aild Fri- 
da) evenings, at 11.in o’clock, or on arrival 
Pullman exprex train from Bo-a<»n, for Roeklami, 
( astine, I )ot I -do, sedgw n k, >•». W« -t Harbor. Bar 
llarhor. Mi. De-erl. .Millbridge, dommporl, ami 
Maehia-port. 
lot iii' dug, w ill Irav <• Maehi.i-p >rt even .Moil(Ia) 
and Thursday morning, at LdO o’clock,'touching 
a- above, arriving in Portland same evening, eon 
m .'ling with the Pullman night train for Bo.-ion. 
Tin- fa-l -I'-amer < IT A <>[ R|< NMoND, ( apt 
'V m. I>t nnisoi es Pot Hand \ < n Monday. 
Wednesday and Saturday evenings, at 11.in o’clock, 
•.commencing June j;, or on arrival steamboat F\ 
pr« -> Train from Bo-hm for Mt. I >e-rrt, Soutlm »•-: 
and Bar Ilarbor-, tom bing at Roeklami only, am: 
arm ing at Bar Harbor at about ja.du \. w. next da\ 
Returning, leave Bar Harbor about 7 A w.. Moil- 
day', Wednesdays and Fridays, n im- at >.u:, 
wi-'l Harbor and IF -klamI. an i'. mg in F rila 
about n p. w. 
( onneef- at Rockland with Sanford >. < 
-loamer- each trip for Belfa-I, Bang"]- .rid R: 
Landing-, al-o w ith '•Iraiaiv on Tue-da; a i 1 n 
dav trip- for (.rirn'- l.amling, Bluehill’a mi I ! 
worth. \l Bar I larbor with -leaim r for l.amom- 
and >ulli\ an. \t sedgu iek \\ ith -tag<- mr I’ m-h-il 
t OWIN'. Wi -l. M R *• klam I Mon lav-ami ! : nr 
dav with s.mford s >. ( '■•. fr >m B.u-got a:..' Ri 
Landings for F-: tla-nb 
K. < l '-IllSli. (b-uerai Man: g. 
(• K(). L. I> \A -rai Ticket Agent, Portlan 
Belfast. .1 mu- 1 », -si. 2. 
NEW YORK £ BELFAST DIRECT. 
p, yjf ^ strainer .1 A ". A. <. A L \ w ■ I —Cwrrk': trips tell, iiin- .1 It. il ! I 
furliier partieulars, for freiirht ouj., impure- ..1 .)• 
I- 1 A. < IT Water >L. N> v, N m k, m .1' 
’■ r-• 'ii, I»ella.-!. Liberal a*!s m< -n '.,n 
-i_'!iu,eiit- I.-airemt-at New V «*rk. 
< VIM r V I Tl.i;>n\, \-ent. 
llell'aM. May 12, l">L |a 
ALLAN LINE ROYAL MAIL 
STEAMSHIPS. 
"ailiny from L HIM every S A l t' IM > A N I 
route pr«'.-eiil- unpreredemted advantages in 
i'ts, * 11; 11 * I i 11 e t lie ii (•» view the maim: lire nt •« 
•»f the Low e r "t. i.asv retire In addition, tin It 
lanee from ljuei.ee to Liverpool A duo mile*- dmi ; 
« r. and of tin* re-dm ed di-tame I.imm, mile- ini te 
navigation, reducing tin aetual nn-itn viui.ufi to; 
minimum of .V da -. 
TAtra ship- n m (. I \ "< ,< >\\ i.ALNV \ i 
old l.\"To\\ \ \M» I.OM n >\ M■.|*|, N >1 t; 
1 < > H< »T< >\ 
l.-r p.i --a -1 o' ■.! m II appU to t I 
< II' >\V ! I M j. .;i IP if M. a I l .\ L a 
\LI>I V id 2i Hi va N A : \\ 
1 uy ton "ire-. IP ohm m: >onth Mil "tre e t. I I: i.; 
dedpliia. »«nr_'u 
Maine Central R. R. 
TIME-TABLE 
‘*£ITJULS1ZZIJMi arid after Wmnlus ..Itun 
•>."n a. m., ( it I'oint Walde. »;.dd. Hr.ok- 7 I 
i\no\ 7 Thorn.like 7 IT, I nity ".■ >7. Lre.nai 1 
< r«>.---in.tr 17. arris in.tr at Hurnham at '..in a. m. 
Lea H 
2 '.7. Hruoks :LI7, Kn..\ Thorndike ;;..*d, l nits 
L«»7. L. onar-S’- « L 17. arias intt at Himihan 
at L iu p. ns 
lo-turnin- Leas.- I’.urnliam a; a. in Le. 
aid' < I-'mr ''.17. I aits '.'..id, Thorndike •». L 
K i-.\ lirook- 111.2h, \\ aid' 1". a. it I'" 
hi. do. arris in.tr at IP hast at liana, m. 
Lea,. I’.iamham at l.du p. m., Lee.nard's t ros.-ii 
•'*"2.1 nil;. Id Thorndike, P in, Km.\, -. Hruok 
.ne. V\ aldo l |. < it I’,.in! arris m- at Hedl 
I’llMh TH kHL ^superintendent 
I Pi t .i -!. dime- 27, I'M I It! 
BOHAN P. FIELD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
Oilin' nidi Heating A Held, on e National Bunk 
MAIN STREET, BELFAST. 
W. C. FRYE. 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Oilin' over \.0. i Iium ’v store.! ustoni Home squat* 
BELFAST, MAINE, 
PHILO HERSEY, 
Ally. & Counsellor at Law 
No. I. Hamden Block, Belfast, Me. 
II ing jnvsi.Ini «»vt-r tie- I’p*’ -.iIt* an*I ln-d,. 
< «*111-1 I r the j •: -1 •; r .eat-. 1 !-■••! 'liar I e tt! r. 
\ aluahle (•••mt-.el an.I -er\iee i,< a I! |»er*!i- I a: 
mailer in a i i < uirt. 
It. Iia>i, .1.111. IT. |s>l 
G. C. KILGORE, fVS. D., 
Olliee over II. II Johnson A I n.’s store. 
HIGH STREET, BELFAST, MAINE 
Night call's ails Hired from ‘lie Office. 
J. P. COWLES. M. D., 
/7i t/siritr it ,( s t/rf/nm, 
CAMDEN, MAINF 
G. P. LOMBARD, 
IDEJWTIST 




No. 11» Main s?.. Belfast. Me. 
GEO. F. ESMES O. O. S. 
I unit r Main mill I'/m strii l*. 
BUCKSPORT, MAIN! 
V It. |>r. 1'!:11ii•1 will .. in I.-iVi-i M. 
< I e •, I 11 i |; 1. 11 •! 11 i 11 a | 1.111 1 >. I -■" | 11 > \ |11 
1 "J. till 
S. S. KEITH, 
Cabinet Maker, 
M \s run t:I.i: i*i" 
Office Furniture, Book Oases,Desks, Ware 
Robes, Lounges, Picture Frames, Cor- 
nices, &c., &c. 
Hiuji in I.. .1. M• >ri rri a-- K.n I.• 
Washington sireet, Bellas I. M 
Babbitt Meta! tor iVtachinery. 
r|NN I’la NIK I \ K. the "e-t a».ti inn .mi no-la! i Hl.i'ig !liaehiliet \ i h e-, I ■ -ale :;l 
Jtihtt 111 1. h 0 l;\ \ K < H I- U I- 
TH0M3S & OSBORNE 
SAIL MAKER? 
AND DK U.KKS IN 
JUNK, PAPER STOCK, IRON &. METALS 
Swan & Sibleys Hr \\ hal l It* Li M ■ 
£»‘Highr-t cash price pai 1«»r old rags, ju 
metals, hones, &c. 
fa. s. STILES, jr , 
Land Surveyor and Conveyancer 
.! U KSOV, iirnoks I*. 0., UtINK. 
Laiul survey iinr in all il mane lie- Plat >-t 
111a■ Ie when rcijimv i. 1 >lh Plan copied m 
l\ ami accurately. Con\e\aiming, Int m 
kino Uoml-, I. a -- \ igniimnt \ _• r- ■ met 
1 >i ,Y<\, pr<*nt| Pa 
-* 'lie'll eh. ( '•rre-pomh m-e will tvrri\ e prompt 
tenthm. •_”* 
W ALOO ns. MTUKMV .11 HIM VI. KOI KT, \ 1*11;! 
TKIIM. 1 nn|, 
.1. Woodbury Frederick >s. Lcorge W. Poothll am 
Trustee. 
V\ I * ll"W "II II e-I i. >11 11 
■ the < twirl ! 
(. PS HP K W < >< h'i:u.. Ihe prii < •, 11 
I'emianl, at Ihe lime <>l -< r\ iee of the w t il. w a n 
an inhabit a til "l hi- ‘Mat*-, ami hah m> tenant. i.t 
or all •! ne\ within the -amt*. that hi- goo. 1- or > 
tale ha\ e been atlaeheh in (.hi-art ion, that he ha h 
no no tier o | -aid -nil ami attachment, it i- (»rhrr> 
that m*1 iee of the pemlenes of this -nit Ik* gi\> 
loth -aih principal hcfcmlant, by publishing ai 
te-teh o|»\ of this Order, together with an ah-11 
of tm plainlilV- writ, three week.- sucre- ivrl\ 
lie Republican hournal. a new paper printf i 
Ptlla-I.in tin* ( 'Minty of Waldo, Ihe la.-t puhl; 
li"ii to he mo le.-s Ilian thilT> hays before Ihe m 
term of this < ourl, !•» holhen at Itelfa-t, witii 
ami for the ( mml\ of W alho, on the tliirh Tm 
"I October, issl, that saih principal <lt*femhint in. 
I hen ami tin re appear, ami an-wer to saih -nil. 
lie hall ,-ee eallse. 
Utesi Wlhl.l \.M ItKK1H rieri 
V15ST15 VPT OK lT.TK.’S \\ KI I 
In a plea of hehl for that the saih plainlilV 
one W illiam !• rnleriek, (who was then alive 
since hreea-eh ami w herettn the plainlilV .-ur\ D 
by I he mi i-ihr rat ion of our.l n-tiee< of our Sup. i. 
Court, holhen at Itelfa-t, within and for saih Cor1 
t v of Walho, tm tin* iirst Tuestlay of.Jamiam 
l>. l-t'.n,reeo\ereh jmlament agilin-t the -.»i• i < R■ 
W. (ioohrll for the sum of four hlimlreh lift> n: 
ami ion hollars. Writ hatch < >< l. -*», IsSu. \11:»• 
ment of rt*al estate (>et. ‘20, IsSo, returnable to 
nary T'erm, Issl. Ah hanmimi one tliou.saml > i 
hiinhreh hollar-. 
Union Do\ui>m \n, ( T.’s Ally 
\ true ropy of (tie order of ( oiirt with \h-ti 
of the W if. 
:twt:t Attest —WILLIAM RKKKY. Clerk- 
